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At u ipecial meeting Monday,
the board of public work* voted
unanimoualy to cancel the $229,000
contract of last Augu*t with
Nordberg Manufacturing Co. for a
2500 KW diesel engine generator.
The war production board hai not
given approval for the conatruc-
tion of thin unit and has not given
any indication that approval would
be given for the duration, BPW
official* *aid.
Therefore, in view of the uncer-
taintie* in load growth following
the war and the fact that
the load has already grown
faster than expected, it was
decided to wait and reconsider the
addition of new units after the war
when the future load can be more
accurately estimated.
The board believes that immedi-
ately following the war the load
will drop for a short period due to
the stoppage of war production
and then rise rather rapidly to new
peaks due to increased residential
use as soon as major electrical ap-
pliances and new homes are again
available. With this in mind the
board is looking forward to the not
too distant future when a larger
-unit of probably 7500 KW will be
required. This would be a steam
turbo-generator unit similar to the
two already installed at the James
l)o\oung generating station.
It was also decided to continue
the use of the less efficient Fifth
Street station for standby ser-
vice for the next few years. This
Nation has 5000 KW capacity
" Inch can be used if necessary on
a hour's notice.
Rescue Man Trapped in
Wrecked Car 45 Minutes
Wilfred B. Blain, 38, route 4,
who operates the Holland Air Ser-
vice at the local airport, was
taken in Holland hoapital Tuesday
with a fractured left arm, face
lacerations and body bruises, the
result of a crash about 10:45 p m.
Monday on M-21 2i miles east of
Zeeland in which he was trapped
in the wreckage of his car for
three-quarters of an hour before
he could be extricated.
Blain, driving toward Holland,
collided with the right rear cor-
ner of a tmek. operated by Lyal
Charon, route 2. Caledonia, which
was stalled on the road because
a fuel pump was out of commis-
sion. according to sheriff's offi-
ce!?.
The impact pushed the left side
of the dash and the steering wheel
into such a position that Blain
w is trapped against the left front
door which in turn was wedged
against the truck. The car caught
fire twice hut was extinguished.
Rlam remained conscious through-out. '
Almost immediately after Blain
crashed Into the truck, another
car driven by Cornelius De Vries,
47, Zeeland, crashed into tHe rear
of Blain's car, the front part
weighting down the rear of the
Blain car. With De Vries was his
wife and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rooks.
A third car in which Richard De









City and County Dies
Mayor Elmer J. Schepers today | Herman Damson, about 72. local
appointed Willard C. Wither* and drayman residing at 187 West
Kamps. Jr., and Ronald Schip- i°f a Used clolhlng dnv* in Holland ,,n(1 "bl wlo,w hi.* fore-
per, all of Zeeland were riding. iuP°n of a telegram this
narrowly missed hitting the De! morning ̂ r°m Henry J. Kaiser
Vries car. [who has just accepted the national
According to Blain who w as J chairmanship of the United Na-
taken to the hospital by ambu- j tional Clothing Collection,
lance, there were no lights on i Purpose of the drive, according
the rear of the truck nor any | <o Kaiser's message from New
warning flares of any kind, De
Vries and Rooks said they saw an
oil flare about 50 feet from the
truck hut no lights on the truck
The lour youths said the light was
small.
Sheriff's officers are investi-
gating whether or not lights were
inadequate before prefering
charges.
The truck was owned by George





Youth Is Bound to Circuit
Court on Breaking Charge
Gerald Houting. 17. of 165 East
Representatives of the manage-
ment and local 103 (UAW-CIO)
i of Holland Precision Parts Corp
I were in confei-ence. following re-
turn to work Tuesday of employes
who had been out on strike since
Friday night.
Nicholas Sprietama, 69. who wu
one of the few Democrat* to hold
county office, was found dead at
6 a m. today in the bathroom of
hi* home, 199 Weit 15th St., by
hi* *i*ter-in-law. Mil* Elina Weav-
er, who resides there.
C. Neal Steketee a. co-chairmen | Nmlh St . .uttered multiple lacer- „!d"d ".Ti, wiTdue ̂ "hean'ih
ment. acute coronary thrombotii,
Mr. Sprietama had been in ill
health for aeveral years but death
wa* unexpected. He was a member
of Third Reformed church.
Mr Sprietama served a* treasur-
er of Holland from 1930 to 1934
and as county^ rrasurer from 1935
to 1937. He held varioua positions
after that. HI* father. Simon
Sprietama. wa* an early nettler
here and the two conducted a shoe
business under the name of S.
Sprietima and Son. Mr. Sprietama
continued in the business after
the death of his father.
Surviving are four «i*ter». Mr*.
Joseph Kooiker of Holland. Mrs.
Pernard Flickema of Greenleafton,
Minn . Mrs. William Van Dyke of
Madison, Wl*.. and Mr*. H. C. De
Kock of DeMott. Ind a brother.
Gerrit Spnetsma of Holland, and
several nephew* and niece* in-
cluding City Attorney Vernon D.
bead and left cheek and both
hands, as the result of an accident \
Monday morning at 12th St. and
River Ave. involving his T-model ;
truck and a '30 model car driven '
by Preston Rooks. 20. route 3.
Damson was thrown to the,York, is to collect 150 million
pounds of used clothing tor people | omfnt ,h( lm 0( whlch
M war devist.M .re« Thl. *.II Lh,,,,„d ,rwn r,h |ut
be die only cloth, nj co lection tor Wk sC>llprm hl.ok,n ov(,r
overseas relief this aprinj, Katcer B „ ,dr „„ rem,inpd ron.
said he accepted the chalrmaiuh.p 5,,ous s„d ab|p Jland whpn
at the request of President Roo- '
sevclt.
Complete instructions will lie
airmailed lo the campaign chair-
men soon Kaiser also asked coop-
eration of all luncheon clubs and
Schepers said all clubs have
promised cooperation.
I Wichers has had considerable
xpericnce in
was put into an ambulance to
l>c taken to Holland hospital He
also suffered a dislocated right
thumb and shock.
Rooks who was traveling south
on River told police Damson fail-
'd to stop for the stop street.
Rooks applied his brakes and slid
Commercial Teacher at
Holland High Resigns
Miss Kathleen Austin. Grand
Haven, who has been teaching
(ommcrcial subjects in Holland
High school, has resigned her po- . . ------ ----- — . ........ ....
sition and will teach in Grand Ha-j‘,aM*dor L°udon on his visit heir nf |1W home, Charles Harrigan, 25
ven High school next fall. She willi'"0 weeks ago
finish the present school term at
.. .. . ... tnn the wet brick pavement 46„ , , cloih:"i (vet. Thp front ,nd ripbt rear of
dr,v« One conduc ed th^h It, r;hl, „r „ trp d,m „ DamMn
churches .as, fall for cothins Iori„aJ lravP|ln8 Pa5t on 12th st
people ,n the Netherlands was W|tnpMpa ,|slpd h .e wprp
particularly aucceMful and the , p(r Holvard Koolkpr 294 Rivpr
local people were praised by Am Avp „„ |hp (ron, „
afternoon to comply with the re-
quest of the bargaining commit-
tee of ihe local union and Hie waru w . , labor board to return to work,
ui, a larceny charge mvolving spUlpmpn( of cripvancps
through regular procedure.
17th St., who less than a month
: > paid fine and costs of $14.15
Holland High.
She will replace Mrs. Almon W.
McCall, who has resigned at Grand
Haven.
Miss Austin Is a graduate of
Western Teachers college at Kala-
mazoo. She taught one year at
Fremont before coming to Holland
Union members voted Monday ! an^ sbp bas ^>een at Holland High
for one year. No successor has
l>een selected here.
theft of fog lights, waived exam-
nuion upon arraignment this
in: and wax bound over to cir-
'•ii. t court to appear March 17 at
10 a m.
morning bcloic Municipal Judge ! ,,riAhb^'4™ ™p'7(‘V'ILrC
lloyninnd L. Smith on a charge ol ! rdn^L'hc, ‘,nkr "h'ch ̂ hro-
breaking and entering in the night , ln^HUn,“ >,r.ra,d<'nl; Mld* mainly due to dissatisfaction of
prevailing machine rate* and the
method of setting rales for those
1 fouling and a 16-year-old youth i °ngag('d in "rouKh>nK" operations
were p.cked up by police Tuesday1
ingiii in connection with the
theft of a case of beer from Swift
Beer Service. 373 Columbia Ave.




weekly to the police
Cerebral Hemorrhages
Fatal to Local Resident
Frank K. Walters. 62, who mov-
rd to Holland from Chicago a year homcHsunday sfler "rpendmg a
ago. died Wednesday night at his
home. 263 West 14th St. Death fol-
Orand Haven March 8 'Special)
Pic. Arthur Bolbyl, 20. son oi
.Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Bothy!.
16 Eastern Ave. armed at his
We.M Ninth St., and Case Pippcl.
62 West 12th St., both of -whom
were west of River on 12th.
David Steele. 17. route 2. Fenn-
ville. was treated in Holland ha<-
pital Sunday at 5:30 pm for a
bruise on his loft ankle suffered
when his motorcycle was *ido-
mv iped by a car on L’S-31 south of
Figure* on the 1944 collections Holland. He was released after
of city and school tax levies, county , treatment
taxes, special assessments and per- A car driven by Miss Farlene
sonal property taxes were an- HulM. 20, school teacher residing
nounced today by City Treasurer on route 2. Hamilton, and a 1J-
Henry Bocksfort. All collection ton driven by Joe Fabiano.





David A. (Dave) Vereeke, 55.
died suddenly in his home on
route 2 Wednesday, afternoon after
an illness of four days. He had
been employed at the Chris -Craft
Corp. and was a member of a
Chris-Craft bowling team. He j cent record was established in the
formerly conducted a hardware | collection of personal property
store lie re. worked for many yearallexie* when $79,322.25 was collect-
at the Holland Furnace Co. and|ed. The 100 per cent collections
was later branch manager of the | last year were $76,161.95.
Home Furnace Co. He was aj County tax levies were $55,016- _____ 4
member of First Reformed church. 76 and coiiection* were $54,666.56. i Schreur, 144 East
Zeeland Scout Troop
Receives Its Charter
The newly organized Boy *cout
troop No. 40, sponsored by First
Reformed church of Zeeland, was
officially installed Monday night
in the church and received its
charter.
The charter presentation was
made hy John Van Tatenhove.
diairman on the committee on
organinOion and extension. Com-
mittee members and scoutmaster*
were instilled hy Commissioner
William H. Vande Water and the
official welcome was given by
Peter Kromann, council vice pres-
ident Executive Don E. Kyger
served as master of ceremonies.
year.
City and school
amounted to $412,966.15 of which
$411,1%. 50 was collected or a per-
centage of 99.57. Summer collec-
tions were $407,957 85 and fall col-
lections. $3,238.65. Delinquent
taxes amounted to $1,769.65. Last
year * percentage was 99.4.
For the second year a 100 per
j accident Saturday at 9:57 a m. at
tax 1/vii«*i 10th St. and Centra, Ave Miss
Hulst. traveling north nn Central,
said she saw the truck coming
and applied her brakes but
thought she had the right of way.
Fabiano, traveling east on 10th,
said he did not see the HuLst ear
because of cars parked along the
curb. The front of the Hulst car
damaged. Witnesses hated
were a Mrs. Thomas and Dale
Hulst in the Hulst car. Mrs. Ger-
trude Zuidema. route 3; Mrs Ben
Kiel*. 144 East 14th St., and Don
lowed a series of cerebral hemorr-
hages. due in part to results of a
stair fall a year ago.
Mr. Walters was born in Balti-
more, Md„ and resided in Chicago
for many years, serving as govern-
ment representative in the Chicago
office of the Underwood Elliott
Fisher Co., until the "typewriter
freeze " Prev iously he had been a
year overseas wiih the C.S. 1st
army in the invasion of Normandy
on D-day and went through the
battle of France While in the
Netherlands on Oct 1, he was
transferred to the 9th army undei
Gen. Simpson
On Nov. 30 he was wounded a*
Aachen while tic and a group of
men from his company were sleep-
ing jn a mine field. A mine ex-
teacher in commercial colleges and I ploded and a charge bounced into
high schools and was a winner of
the Gregg shorthand teacher's gold
medal at the jubilee convention.
He was a member of the Inter-
national Toastmasters club, past
master of Ravenswood Masonic
lodge, Chicago, the Sheridan Park
Community and Neighborhood
dulis of Chicago, and was active
m church and civic organizations
He was a member of Hope church.
Mr. Walters made Holland his
headquarters as Michigan distribu-
tor for the Barton Products Co.,
an automotive chemical organiza-
tion.
Surviving are the widow, Dcna.
a brother and two sisters.
Funeral services will he held at
the Nibbelink-Notier funeral
chapel at 3:30 p.m. Saturday with
Rev. Marion de Velder officiat-
ing. Burial will tie in Greenwood
cemetery, Grand Rapids. Friend*
may call at the chapel Thursday
from 7 to 9 p m.
his face causing the lass of his |
left eve and the trigger finger of
his right hand. His hand is still
full of shrapnel and he is to re- j
port to Billings General hospital
at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind..
on March 25 for an operation He
has been hospitalized m England,
Belgium and France.
He left for overseas in F'ebru-
ary, 1944. and returned to the
U.S. Feb. 24. 1945. He is a wear-
er of the Purple Heart. He has
five brothers and a brother-in-law 1 officers Jan 29 He was involved
Survivors include the widow,
Mrs. Nella Vereeke; one daugh-
ter, 'Mrs. Lonng Holt, Muske-
gon; four sons. Corp. John M.
Vereeke stationed in Hawaii. Ad-
rian at heme, Albertus J with an
army medical division in Virginia,
Clyde Luiderrwi. with the army
at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.; and
one sister. Mrs. Wessel Nort-
house of Belmont.
The Red Cross was working to-
day to secure emergency furloughs
for the sons in service and funeral
arrangements were pending furth-
er word. The body reposes at the
Nibbelink-Notier Funeral home.
Deny Cook’s Petition to
Restore Driver’s License
Grand Haven. March 8 (Special)
A petition for restoration of a
drivers license was denied Donald
A. Cook. 24. 344 West Main St..
Zeeland, at a hearing before Judge
F'rrd T. Miles Tuesday afternoon.
Cook's license, whicti expires
Sept. 2. 1946. was suspended Feb.
13 for three months after an ex-
amination before Holland police
in the service
Marguerite Paulus Now
Captain in Nurse Corps
Former G.H. Youth Is
Killed in Plane Crash
Grand Haven. March 8 (Special)
- 'uneral services for Pfc. Bruce
C. Rue, 19. Benton Harbo., gunner
on a Flying Fortress, who wa* kill-
ed near hi* base at Alexandria, La
Saturday, will lie held Friday, 2
p.m. at the Dean Mortuary In
r .nton Harbor.
He was born in Grand Haven,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Rue who moved to. Benton Har-
bor from Grand Haven about 15
year* ago.
Pfc. Rue was killed when the
plans crashed and burned on a
routine flight 14 mile* from it*
base. Ten other member* of the
crew were killed.
A brother. T/Sgt. William Rue,
23, has just returned to this coun-
try after seeing action in Europe
with the AAF. Fred Rue at Agnew




Peter Van Ark, dty aise— (
was called tp Laming today to
mrve on an “inatHution of local
government” committee as a re-
presentative of the aUte mock- * desert training center
Capt Margusrfta H. Paulua
Marguerite H. Paulus, stationed
with the army nurse corps In Eng-
land, has been promoted to. the
rank of captain, her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter J. Paulus, 154. East
21st St., have been informed. She
formerly held the rank of first
lieutenant
i Capt. Paulua enlisted in the
corps in October, 1942, and la with
the 128th general hospital in Eng-
land. She wu promoted from see
ond lieutenant, which rank she had
when she entered service, to first
lieutenant Sept. 17, 1943, while at
in Caii-. „ ™ - Funeral home here and at 2:30
non .of county welfare directors, fornk. Before that ihe wu its- p.Q). from White Cloud Methodist




legislation will ba dk-
f»v;-
in an acndfnt Christmas day four
miles east of Zeeland involving a
ear driven by Andrew Vander
Linde, Muskegon. According to
testimony. Cook passed Vander
Linde on the left as VanderLinde
was attempting a left turn on icy
pavements. The Cook car was hit
on the left Tar fender and rolled
over into a three-foot ditch.
Cook was arrested and con-
victed of speeding charges Nov. 8,
1939, Dec. 19. 1941, and in Febru-
ary, 1943. On July 7. 1941, he
was arrested and convicted of a
charge of reckless driving and on
June 6. 1944. he was arrested and
convicted in Saugatuck on a
charge of carrying a loaded revol-
ver, although his counsel said
Cook had a permit to carry a
weapon.
Cook, an honorably discharged
marine, admitted he wax a fast
driver ax did hix parents and
friends but all said he was a
careful driver and always had his
car under control when driving.
He operates a service station at
Bumlpa.
Witnesses for Mr. Cook were hix
parents, Peter and Wilma Cook.
Fred Gorman, Donald Lievense
and Robert DeVries. The people
called u their witneues Harold
Vande Bunte, Edward . Brouwer,
Tony Babinski and T<piy Stein-
fort, all deputy sheriffs of Ot-.
taws county.
Coopers ville, March 8— Funeral
services for Wells . Eveland, 80,
route 2, Ravenna, who died Tues-
day night, will be held Friday at
12:30 p.m. from the /Kammeraad
leaving delinquent taxes amount- 1
ing to $350.20 or a percentage of
99.36. Last year'* percentage wax
99.2 and the previous year 97 74
The special assessment lev> wts
So.8l9.51 and collections were $7.-
769.38. a percentage of 88 com-
pared with 81.2 in 1943
The treasurer also reported a
record sale of 934 dog license*, 12
more than last year.
School Campaign
Fund at 470,000
Donations of many F bonds and
other pledges brought the total
for the Christian grade school
building fund to $70,000 Tuesday
night, the second day of the five-
day campaign, according to W. H.
Fk>er. chairman of the finance
campaign. Results Monday night
totaled $42,000.
The drive is progressing satis-
factorily, but a great deal of the
work remains to be done Boer
said. Campaign workers plan to
finish their assignments on qr l>e-
forc Friday.
Result* of the Monday night
canvass in the campaign for a now
Christian grade school building
amounted to $42,000 in cash, bond*
and pledges. William H Boer,
chairman of the finance commit-
tee. announced today
By far the larger percentage of
school supporter* remain to he
contacted, and. based on initial re-
sult*, prospect* of reaching the
$150,000 goal are good, Boer said.
He added, however, that continued
loyal response with every family
averaging $100 each will he needed
to reach the required amount.
Unsolicited gifts from business
concern* ranged from $750 to $1,-
000 Monday and are not included
in the above total.
13th St.
Robnisonliirlls
Dead at Age of 13
Grand Haven, March 8 (Special)
—Barbara Mae Ott. 13-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Max Ott
of Robinson township, died on
Wednesday in Boldgett hospital.
Grand Rapidx. where ihe ha* been
confined for the past seven week*
She ha* been in ill health »lnce
last Octolier.
She was Ixirn in Chicago July
19, 1932, and has lived in Robin-
son township since early childhood.
She attended Robinson township
school where she was in the sev-
enth grade She was a member of
Robinson Township Tabernacle
Sunday school.
Resides the parent*, she is sur-
vived by a brother. Max Robert;
two grandmother*. Mrs Max Ott of
Grand Haven and Mrs. Maud Cole
of North Dakota.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday with private services at
2 p.m. from Kinkema Funeral
noon to 3 p.m. in Hope Memorial I homc and P,jblir "erv‘ce« at 2 30
chapel. Rev. JT Hoogxtra ofipm' from •St- Fyangelical
Prospect Park C’hn.stian Reformed I cbu^cb' ̂ u[’on and Seventh St.,
church will preside and special j "**b ̂ ar* Octroy officiating.
" be in Lake Forest
Name Speakers
For Good Friday
prexi-Four loea' ministers, the
dent of Western Theological sem-
inary. the president of Calvin sem-
inary, Grand Rapids, and one pro-
fessor at Calvin have been named
speakers for tne Good Friday ser-
vice scheduled for March 30 from
music will lx* furnished hy the
Wolverine F'our of Grand Rapids.
Speaking on the first word,
"Father forgive them for they
know not what they do." will be
Rev. C. M. Beorthuis of the Im-
manuel church: second word,
"Verily 1 say unto thee, today
shall thou he wild me in para-
dise," Rev. Iximliert Olgers, Sixth
Reformed; third "Woman, Be-
hold thy son: Behold thy mo-
ther." Dr John R Mulder, pres-
ident of Western
The fourth word. "My God. My
God, wh> hast thou forsaken me?"
will lie taken bv Rev. Henry
Schultze of Calv.n, tne fifth, "I
Thirst." Dr. William Rutgers of
Calvin; sixth, "it is Finished."
Rev. Henry Vermeer. Central
Park Reformed; seventh, "F'ather-
into thy hands I commend my
spirit," Rev. J Kenneth Hoffmas-
ter, First Methodist church.
The program is divided into sev-
en sections, with hymns, scrip-
ture, prayer, meditation and spe-
cial music included in each. Each
part of the program will last ap-
proximately 25 minutes and music
will be played during the inter-
missione to allow persons to en-




For M. Paul Koppenaal
V?
 c;
church. He wu employed in Mus-
kegon.
Infantryman, Wounded
In December, Is Killed
Pvt. Sander Raymond Moving,
21, who wa* wounded Dec. 25
in Belgium, wa* killed Feb. 8 in
GeVmany, presumably while on hi*
way to join his original company.
The war department telegram in-
forming Mr*. Moving of her hus-
band’s death was received here
Sunday.
He was wounded in the upper
right leg by a sniper’s bullet and
wu hospitalized in France until
Jan. 22. In a letter written Feb.
4 and received by Mrs. Moving
lut Monday he stated that he wu
“traveling around’’ and looking for
his outfit
Mrs. Moving, the former Arlene
Sypkboven, and their 14-month-old
daughter, Sheryl Joy, whom Pvt
Moving had seen just once, reside
at 52 West 16th St. He 1* the son
of Mrs. Ralph Moving, route 4. His
father died in December.
Pvt. Moving, originally with the
field artillery, was transferred to
the infantry upon his arrival over-
seu lut May. He was sent to
France about the middle of June
and since then has been with the
3rd army, in Belgium and Ger-many. ...
He wu born Sept 5, 1923, in
Fillmore township and before his
induction Into the army was . em-
ployed at Holland Hitch Co. He
received his buic training at
Camp Howze, Tex., and wu sta-
tioned at Camp Livingstone, La.,
and'Fort Meade, Md, before be-
ing tent overseas.
Pvt. Marvin Paul Koppenaal
Memorial services for Pvt. Mar-
vin Paul Koppenaal, 22, who was
killed in action in France Dec.
14. are scheduled for Sunday at
7 p.m. In Bethel Reformed church.
Rev C. A. StoppeL* will preach
on ‘The Repairers of the Breach’’
and the church choir will ring “No
Night There.” "When the Blue
Star Turns to Gold" will be sung
by Gilbert Van Wynen.
Ntehoiaa Spriotsma
Ten Cate. Mr. Sprietama* wife
died several years ago,
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 4:30 p.m. from the
Nibbelink-Notier chapel with Rev.
William Van’t Hof of Third Re-
formed church officiating. Buria‘1
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
HHS Starting Five
Set for Clash ftth
Heights Tonight
The Holland High school basket-
ball team is set to launch Into
their 1945 atate class A champion-
ship drive against Muskegon
Heights tonight, somewhat con-
fident hut maintaining full re-
spect for their opponents.
The game will he played in the
Muskegon High school gym start-
ing at 8:15 p.m.
Coach Malcolm Mackay said his
boys had the necessary stuff to
turn in a victory "If they play
hall" but he is expecting a close
contest.
Mackay has set his starting
lineup and it looks like about the
but five men he could put on the
floor. He has A1 Van Meeteren
and Jack Van Dorple at guards,
L/xhe Van Dyke and Ken Zuver-
ink it forwards and Leo Vander
Kuy at center.
Theee boy* are -gohijr th -heir
the brunt of Holland s tournantent
drive. They're going to receive
help from some capable reserve*
like Ken Van Tatenhove. George
Botsw and Norm Piersma and
maybe others, but tonight it will
he largely up to the five starters.
If they don’t come through, that
ends the 1944-45 cage season; if
they do come through. Coach Mac-
kay isn't going to change a win-
ning combination.
Mackay has brought three boys
up from the reserves which may
see some action and will probably
give a good account of themselves
if they do. They are Bud Vander
Wegc. Bob Van Dyke and Dale
Van Oort.
BABE DIES IN ALLEGAN
Allegan, March 8 •— Funeral
service* were held at 1 p.m. yes-
terday in Gorden's funeral home
residence for John Lee Ewers, 11
months, who died in Allegan
Health Center Monday.. Burial was
in the Oakwood cemetery. Sur-
viyirig are the parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fay Ewers; four sisters, Mrs.
John Olson of Allegan, Marguer-
ite Loi4 Frances and Emily, all
at home, and six brothers, Fay. Jr.,
Lawrence, Donald, Robert, Jimmy
and Edwin at home. • >
Minnesota Mao
Now in Charge of
Local CG. Station
Chief Boatswain's Mata
W. Berg, 36. a coast guai
for 17 years, is the new
minding officer at the Hoi
coast guard station, rci
Chief Boatswain's Matt
Rhea.
Rhea, now stationed at Mi
ing. was at the Holland station f<
about two year*.
Chief Petty Officer Berg wi
stationed at Grand Maraia, Ml
for the past io year*. Grand
aix is on I he northern shores
Lake Superior near the
border.
Berg U married and his wif
and five children will come
Holland in the near future,
still reside in Grand Marais,
children are Elizabeth,
Louise. James. Richard and
oline.
Berg, horn in Cambridge, Ml
enlisted in the coast guard in If
at Milwaukee, Wis. He served,
surfman for eight years andl
wu promoted to chief boatsv
mate. He was stationed at Radi
Kenosha and Two Rivera In Wl
consin prior to service at Gl
Marais.
Berg said he thought he,
going to like It here. “Iff a litt
higgger and little warm!
said. "I suppose there's ai
eight feet of snow at >
Marais yet.1*
Bate Year Waste Fate
Buy Mora War Boada
V. -.L'
Grand Haven. March 8 (Special)
Carol Ann Dykhouse, 3i-yeiir-
nld daughter of Mr and Mrs.
William Dykhouse. 902 Fulton St.,
was instantly killed about 2 pm
Wednesday when struck by a
truck of the Stevens Oil Co.
South Bend, Ind
Alfred S Quick, 28 route 3.
South Rend, driver of the. truck
told officers he saw children
playing on ihe sidewalk across
the street from Carols homc.
Carol started running toward the
opposite side of the street, he
said, and he could not avoid
striking her even though he
swung the truck and trailer to one
side.
Officer Howard Vander Wal.
who was called, said he could not
feel the child's pulse when he
picked her up. However, she was
rushed to Municipal hospital in
the Van Zantwick ambulance in
hope she might be alive. The
somewhat crushed body was found
lying near the left rear wheels of
the truck She had been playing
with Calvin Jacobs and Linda Jo
Vander Meiden, both aged 3.
Quick was being held by city
police and Assistant Prosecutor
Louis H. 6sterhous scheduled an
inquest for 2 p.m. Friday.
The child was born here Aug.
21, 1941. Beside the parents she
is survived by her grandparents.
Mrs. Den«t Dykhouse of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Lillie Strong of
Pentwater.
The body was removed to the
Kinkema Funeral home where ser-
vices will be held Friday at 2:30
p>m. Burial will be in Lake For-
est cemetery.
While Quick was being taken to
the city jail by police, the cruiaer,
driven by Officer Vander Wal, was
•truck by a car driven by Mr*.
Jean R. Bouman, 19. Ferrysburg,
at Fourth and Columbus Sts. The
front of the Bouman car and the
right rear of the cruiser, were
damaged and both car* had jo be
towed from the scene. Mi* Bou-
man wu charged with f Allure to
have her car under control
Nominite Cudklatw for
Two Ticketi in Zooknd
Zeeland. March 8— Raymond I
Schaap, Henry A. Geerllng
Incumbent John Bouman wi
nominated for the office of
men by the Gttzen's caucus
Zeeland Tuesday night.
Also nominsted were Walt
Van Asselt and Incumbents
Vis, William Wetherbee and
mon Elhart for constables,
bent Benjamin H. tanning
nominated for supervisor.
John Stevenson, Arie Van
and Bouman are the ai
whose terms expire. There are
present only three
Four will be elected.
Zeeland, March 8 -
Sharp and tncumbeitta
henson and Arie Van Dyke
nominated for the office of
men at the Republican
Wednesday night.
Also nominsted were In<
Nicholas Frankena for rpayor; In- j
cumbent Nick Tania for treasurer
and Isaac Van Dyke for supervis- j
or. Frankena and Tania will be
unopposed. Bernard Heuveihorst, 1
Martin Bareman, Harold Hoile- ̂
man and Incumbent William 1
Weatherbee were nominated ft
constables.
Unsble to Go to Seliridfo .
Field for Sop’s Decoration
John Vrieling, 404 College Ave,
scheduled to receive the Air Medal
and two Oak*Leaf clusters at Sel-
fridge field Saturday for hia son,
Lt. Russell Irwin Vrieling, now a ,
prisoner of war in Germany, said
today that he will be unable to ^
attend the ceremonies but had re-
quested the authorities to forward ̂
the award by mail. Next of kin of
10 who are prisoners of war, kill-
ed nr missing in action are sched- |
tiled to receive decorations.
L». Vrieling, co-pilot on a Liber-
ator. wax taken prisoner March!
18. The officer, then a flight of- j
ficer, wax shot down on his 15th i
mission. The parents and his wife, j
the former Ruth Williams, learned' !
he was a prisoner June 23. They;
receive mail occasionally from the
prisoner who has written he hai
been slightly wounded in tin? arm!L
and leg at the lime he wax taken. <j
Games Urgently Needed
For Wounded Soldiers
An urgent need for games, play-
ing cards and magazine subscrip-
tions for the use of wounded sold* '
iers pouring into the Battle Creek
area by the hundreds was reported
hy Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, head ’'j
of the Ottawa County Red Cross..:
camp and hospital committee, who
Wednesday attended a meeting in.i3
that city with Mrs. J. E. Telling,
county Red Cross chairman. .
These articles, as well as leatb- 7
er, felt and yarn for occupational
therapy, electric fans and table
cloths, were among the items list- ;
ed as needed by ihe five new re-
creation centers set up in connec-
tion with the Percy Jones con- 3
valescent facilities. Ten .thousand
patients are now being cared for
by the Percy Jones unit which has ]
taken over former battacks at
Fort Custer Mr this u$e.
Article* shoUkl be taken to the
Red Cross production rooms in ihe
Temple building. Donors also may
call Mrs. Merriam.
FUNERAL THURSDAY
Allegan, March 8— Fun
vice* for Henry Vahde Bunt,
who died Monday evening in












Thirteen applications for build-
permita totaling $2,665 ware
\ with Oty Clerk Oscar Pe-
in February, a check of the
reveals.
was four more than the
ie applications filed in January,
Itbough those nine applications
led for an expenditure of $6.-
Of the 13 February applications,
jt were for interior improve-
ita, totaling 51.740. Three were
exterior improvements totaling
One application for $200
for moving a garage One
\ercial application for $100
filed.
ie latter was the only one
j list week. It called for
ving a cellar stairway and add-
1 new door and cement floor
foT Mills Ice Cream Co.. 206 Col-
» Ave.. at a cost of $100. Mar-
Van Dyke is the contractor,
ve applications amounting to
l were filed the previous
[week.
r«. Matilda Boone Visits
Banningas in Florida
M&tilda Damson Boone,
ly of Holland and now em-
rtd in the war department at
fuhington, D. C, has returned
Washington after spending two
seks In Florida with her aiater.
John J. Banning!, at Lake
fit. Dr. and Mra. Banninga
in charge of the Oongrega-
church at Lake Helen and
alfo addressed audiences in
churches in the state on
-and the misaionary and poli-
i ’situation there. They expect
return to Holland about the
of June to spend the aum-
WhUe Mrs. Boone was in Flor-
Dr. and Mrs. Banninga and
Boone took a motor trip to
southern part of the state
Dr. Banninga had speaking
In West Palm Beadv
Beach and Miami Shores.
Mn. Boone and Mrs. Banninga
re listers of Mrs. Herman Dam-
on, Mn. E. C Ripley, Mrs. Burke
kgdpr. Mn. Lou Lawrence and
l C Dyke, all of Holland.
-  —
Capt. Heneveld, Pilot o(
B-29, 1$ Awarded DFC
Grandson of Local Couple
On Many Pacific Missions
IgrHspe Studenti to Have
IS .Receu at Eutar TimaM A brief Easter recess will be
fBm granted Hope college studenti
Thursday, Friday and Monday,
llarch 29, 30 and April 2. it was
^by President Wynand
at Hope chapel exercises
morning. In granting the re-
“ Wichen explained that
would comply with the
of the railroads in urging
ts not to travel home at that
The free days should be re-|
1 as a needed "breathing
from college work. Easter
on April 1 this year.|
Capt. Qsorgt Heneveld
Capt. George Heneveld. B-29
Super- Fortress pilot, who has
completed 30 missions in the Bur-
ma-India-China theater, has been
awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross.
In a letter written to his wife
Capt. Heneveld mentioned receiv-
ing the fnedal Feb. 14. but did not
say why. He was previously award-
ed the Aid medal and oak leaf
cluster.
Heneveld. who has been over-
seas just one year, participated
in the first B-29 raid on Japan
last June 15 and has participated
regularly in raids since then. For
some time he mentioned the raids
in letters to his wife and mother,
but recently he has not been al-
lowed to do this.
He is flying his third ship which
is decorated one one side with a
Flying Dutchman Insignia and on
the oth#' with a picture of his
son, George, who will be two
years old March 19. Written be-
neath the picture is "Little Yutz,"
a nickname Heneveld acquired
w’hile attending grade school here.
Mra. George Heneveld. Sr., lives
on route 1 and his wife the former
Dorothy Den Herder, and son re-
side at 265 West 21st St.
Heneveld entered the service
J\ily 19, 1941. following his grad-
uation from Hope college, and re-
ceived his commission as second
lieutenant Dec. 19, 1942. He be-
came a captain Jan. 17, 1944, two
months before • leaving for over-
seas sen-ice.
Jack B. Schreiber, aviation
machinist s mate 1/C. grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Price, 308
West 12 th St., Holland, Mich., has
returned to the United States
from a highly eventful tour of
combat duty in the Pacific, where
he served jvith a scout-plane de-
tachment based on one of the
navy's heavy cruisers.
Schreiber flew as a rear seat
gunner and radioman, and also did
maintenance work, helping to
keep the planes in flying and
figtiting trim.
Although the planes in Schrei-
ber's detachment were assigned
pripiari'ly to the job of spotting
the cruiser's gunfire — watching
the shell bursts and correcting
the aim— they did a great deal
more than that. Among other
things, they broke up a "Banzai”
charge of Jap tanks, knocked out
big shore guns, killed hundreds of
Jap troops with bullets and bombs,
and even did something never be-
fore reported in the Pacific— they






The pupils who had a perfect
record at school for
past six weeks are William
ran Regeomorter, Julius Meyer.
Beek, AJyn Rynbrandt
. Ann Lammers, Marilyn Hal).
iTagrne Van Klompenberg, Freder-
Van Dam. Marcia Heuvelman.
Lou Van Klompenberg. Har-
Van Dam, Gerard Meyer, Ray
Forrest Van Oss, Sally Zie-
Mildred Dean and Vivian
r fan Klompenberg. Visitors at
•chool were Mias Bernice Vande
Mra. H. Ter Haar and Mrs.
[Ik- Ter Haar.
! Thursday the P. T. A. met at
)lhouse. Dr. Reus showed
films of instructive and in-
movies. A mixed quartet
|.aailf. Rev. N. Veltman was ex-
as speaker, but was unable
be present on account of ill-
Misa Victoria Van Westeh-
favored with a reading. A
duet was played by Misses
ty Zagers and Helen Mac Van
Lt. (jg) Thurston Rynbrandt,
was home on a twenty-day
ive from the Pacific battle area,
has returned to a naval base on
[the west coast.
Rev. I. Van Weatenberg w-as
preacher at the South Blen-
Reformed church Sunday.
Seminarian Cornelius Hoekstra
Holland was in charge of ser-
at the local church,
ttc, Edwin Lindberg is enjoy-
a 14-day furlough from Louis-
with his wife and daughter
'other relatives..
Mr. and Mra. Fred Heuvelman
Grand Rapids visited with their
Ben and Ralph Heuvel-
ind families.
find Mrs. J. Vander Kooy
family attended services at
Vrfesland Reformed church
later called on Mr. and Mra.
Ter Haar.
and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar and
of Grand Rapids called
faUttves here Sunday after-
iwa Treunrer Takci
i ai Office in France
Haven, March 8-Corp.
Den Herder has taken the
office as Ottawa county
while stationed at a 9th
service command depot
ith was administered by
etatt D. Adams.
Den Herder was inducted
limy in May, 1943, the
^office has been cm-. . - -
Edward C Roberts, act- Holland hospital.
it, a«I Mn. Dorothy
wife of the treasurer
(From Tutaday’n Sentinel)
Oorp. Lester Kaper, army engi-
neer who has been on the front
in Belgium, recently was on fur-
lough in England where he met his
brother, Pfc. Donald Kaper, who
is with an ordnance unit stationed
there. They had not seen each
other for almost two years. They
are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert taper of Hamilton, route 1.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Stuit and
daughter, Anne Marie, of Wyom-
ing park, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dekker and daughter. Rose-
mary Lynn, Holland, route 2, spent
Sunday at the home of Harry
Broek, Sr., route 3. Mr. and Mrs.
Dekker and daughter were guests
Monday night of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit K. Van Kampen, route 4.
Mrs. Cornelius J Caauwe, who
has been making her home with
her husband's parents, Mr. and
Mra. Marine Caauwe, 400 Wash-
ington Ave.. left Monday for Cali-
fornia to visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albernice. for about
three months. Her husband. Corp.
Caauwe, who has been overseas
for 2J years, returned to this
country six months ago and is
now hospitalized in North Caro-
lina.
Mrs. Reinhardt E. Peters, 266
East 11th St., has returned to
Holland after spending three
weeks in California with her hus-
band, Ensign Peters, radar officer
aboard a troop transport. While
in California Mrs. Peters visited
Long Beach. Los Angeles. Holly-
wood. Oakland and San Fran-
cisco.
Robert E. Klorr, parens. MM 1 C.
U.S. coast guard, who has been
serving in Hie south Pacific, has
arrived home to spend a 14-day
leave with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. Klomparens. 320 West
19th St He will be in this
country for a short time Also a-
guest m the Klomparens home is
Miss Mary McLaughlin of Dor-
chester. Mass
Dr Harry J Hager, pastor of
Bethany Reformed church. CTii-
cago, will speak on "How Can
The Blood Save?" at the City
Mission Friday at 7:30 p m. Misses
Lillian and May Essenburg will
furnish vocal music.
Corp Vernon Tula of Camp
Hood. Tex., is spending a 10-day
furlough with his wife and chil-
dren. route 3.
Mra. G H. Huizenga who has
been visiting her children, Mr.
and Mr*. J. L. Westervelt in New
Jersey and Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Huizenga in New York, has re-
turned to her home. 24 East 13th
St.
Mr*. George E. Kollen has as
her house guest for a few days.
Mra. Myron Moore of Allegan.
Oorp. Harold J. Karsten, Jr., of
the U. S. army air corps, who ar-
rived unexpectedly last week to
spend a 15-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mra. Harold J.
Kanten, West 11th St., has gone
to Ann Arbor to visit his fiance,
Mias Jayne Gourley. He is a guest
at the Phi Delta Theta fraternity
bouse. Oorp. Karsten is training at
the central firing control on a B-
29.
Mr. and Mm. Jacob Rezeknan,
Virginia park, announce the birth
of a daughter. at noon today in
Allegan. March 8 The Allegan
county AAA has scheduled the
following group of township meet-
ings in order that the farmers
may sign their AAA farm plans
and talk over the war crops, price
supports, soil building practices,
etc. AAA lime and marl orders
will be taken at these meetings.
The AAA committeemen will
not call at the farms this spring.
It is necessary to sign a farm plan
in order to qualify for a AAA
payment.
March 2 and 3. Fillmore in the
townhall; March 5 and 6, Leighton
in the townhall and Cheshire in
the townhall; March 6 and 7,
Gyde in the townhall and Way-
land in the city hall, Wayland;
March 6, 7 and 8. Hopkins in the
Hopkinsburg Grange; March 7 and
8. Salem in the townhall; March 7.
8 and 9, Casco in the townhall and
Martin in the townhall; March 8
and 9. Allegan in the townhall;
March 8, 9 and 10, Ganges in Gan-
ges Grange hall, Glenn school and
Reed school and Gun Plains in
Gun Plains Grange. Silver Creek
Grange and Brophy school.
March 12, Valley in townhall;
March 12 and 13, Lee in ther town-
hall and Otsego in the Ford gar-
age; March 13 and 14. Watson in
Grange hall; March 13. 14 and 15,
Overusel in townhall, Farm Bureau
and Eding school and Saugatuck
in Douglas Village hall; March 14
and 15, Trowbridge in Grange hall
and Heath in Hamilton Farm bur-
eau and Manlius in New Rich-
mond townhall; March 15. 16 and
17, Laketown in the townhall and
Dorr in the townhall.
ment of mounted Jap cavalry.
All these combat feats were ac-
complished in Curtiss SOC
("Sock") scout planes, vrtiich are
slow, lightly armed, and nine
years old. It is safe to say that
the designers never dreamed of
anyone putting these little float-'
pianos through such antics.
The cruiser on which Schreiber
and his scouting detachment were
based was* in the Pacific for 16
months, and saw plenty of action.
Schreiber participated in the
bombardment of Wotje, the
Kwajalem occupation, in raids on
Palau. Yap, Truk and Satawan,
the Battle of Surigao Straits, the
landings of Lmgayen Gulf, as well
as in actions at Guam, Leyte,
Saipan. Tinian and Hollandia.
Twenty-five years old. Schrei-
ber is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis J. Schreiber of El Segundo,
Cal He attended Holland High
school, where be played basket-
ball. He entered the navy in
September, 1939.
The Schreiber family moved
from Holland to California in
1938 Prefenng Holland to the
west coast. Jack returned here
shortly afterwards and made his
home with his grandparents. He
was working in Grand Rapids at
the time of his enlistment. In the
fall of 1943 he married a Califor-
nia girl and they came to Holland
and Grand Rapids on their wed-
ding trip An older brother. Max,
has a civil service position with
the air corps at Long Beach, Cal
‘Wonderful to See
Grilizatioe Again’
to B«n Haan Lot 25 Klara Subd.
Lot 27 Ohlmln’i Assessors Plat
No. 1 Hudaonville.
Henry P. Kiel! A wf. to William
Schuitema A wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk 33
Holland.
Gertrude Stroeve et al to Roy
M. Billings A wf. Lot 48 Steketee
Bros. Add. Holland.
Arthur .Webber A wf. to Louis
C. Eltnebaaa A wf. Lot 24 Oak
Lawn Park Twp. Holland.
Jacob Hoeksema et al to Clif-
ford De Feyter et al Pt. SWI
Seq. 20-5-15 Holland.
Marine Kooyers A wf. to Rus-
sel Costing A wf. Pt. Lots 10 A
11 A S) Lots 9 Blk 8 Hope Col-
lege Add. Holland.
Harold Ter Haar A wf. to Ed-
ward W, Tanis A wf. NW1 NE*






Muss Joyce Bender, whose mar-
riage to Sgt. Robert Camp will
take place in the near future. *'as
honor guest at a personal shower
I held Friday night in the home of
Miss Kathleen Kuiper. 31 West
22nd St., with Miss Mary Jane
Zonnebelt as the assisting hostess.
Games were played during the eve-
ning. prizes going to Mrs. John
Harthorne and Mrs. Harman
Jones. Refreshments were served
by the hostesses.
Guests included Mrs Jones. Mrs.
Harthorne, Mrs. Paul Pressentin,
Jr, Mrs. James Brooks, Mrs. Don-
ald K. Williams. Mrs. Jack Nich-
ols and the Misses Jackie Bremer,
Delores Heyboer, Jackie Granert,
Virginia Bender. Viola Schuitema,
Jane Boyce, Betty De Vries and
Mary' Ellen Klomparens.
Corp. parnard Hulat
.With the 112th Cavalry Regi-
ment on Luzon— Corp. Bernard
Hulst. w ho is a son of Mra. Jacob
Hulst of Holland. Mich., and had
been leading hia squad through the
mud. swamps and hazardous
mountain trails of New Guinea
chasing the Japs out of hiding, re
marked, "how wonderful it was to
sec civilization again after being
overseas 11 months." The friendly
Filipinos, the concrete highwayi
and rolling country was a pleas-
ing sight to the cavalryman.
Corp. Hulst has a brother in
service. Pfc. Herman Hulst who,
ia stationed at Dalhart, Tex. The
cavalryman entered the army in
December of 1943, took hit basic
training at Camp Bowie, intends
using all the advantages of the G.I.
Bill of Rights, and to return after
the war to his former occupation
as boat builder at Chris Craft of
Holland
Mrs. .Wilhelmina Nyhoff, 69,
died unexpectedly in her home, 21
Cherry St., Thursday afternoon.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water said
death was due to natural causes.
She was a member of First Re-
formed church and the Ladies Aid
society.
Surviving are a son. Henry John
Nyhoff of Holland; two daughters,
Mrs. Gerrit Koole of Alberta. Can-
ada, and Mr*. Arie Koole of
Orangeville. Ida.; two brothers.
Edward Aldus of route 2, Holland,
and Gerrit of route 2. Zeeland,
and several brother* and sisters in
the Netherlands.
List Postal Regulations
For Mail Sent Overseas
Returns to City After
Marriage in South
Mr*. Julias G. Kamphuia ha*
returned to Holland following her
marriage to Corp. Kamphui* Feb.
19 in Bennettsville, S. C. She is
the former Miss Christine De
Vne*. daughter of Clarence De
Vries of Allegan. Corp. Kamphui*
is the son of Gerard Kamphui* of
Harlem.
Corp. Kamphui* is awaiting
overseas duty and Mr*. Kamphui*.
who is employed at the Holland-
Racine Shoe Co., i* living with her
sister, Mrs. Benjamin Schreur. at
74 West 17th St. Mr*. Schreur
was also present at the wedding
in South Carolina. '
Senior and Junior High
Students Hear Salem Rizk
Solem Rizk, a native-born Sile-
sian and author of "Silesian Yan-
kee" spoke to students of Holland
High school at an assembly pro-
gram during the second hour Fri-
day morning and to the Junior
High students during the third
hour. Rizk told of his life in Sil-
esia and of treatment of the na-
tives by the Germans before he
came to this country at the age of
18. He also gave his impressions
of America and told of numerous
incidents which occurred because
of the vast size of the country
which is a surprise to Europeans
whose countries are so small He
was introduced by Principal J J
Riemersma
Game Club Plans
' < ' >
Annual Banquet
The Holland Fish and Game
club will hold its annual banquet
Friday, April 6, in the armory, it
was decided at a monthly meeting
of the board of directors Fridaynight. ,
The dinner, featuring chicken
and other non-rationed foods, will
be served by the Monica and Eun-
ice Aid societies.
Those desiring to donate favors
are requested to get in touch with





Ora D. Kale A wf. to Albert
Genunen A wf. Pt. WJ NWi SE*
and Ni N1 SWJ Sec. 22-7-14 Twp.
Allendale.
Albert Gemmen A wf. to Gerrit
S. Potgeter A wf. Ni NJ SWiJSec
22-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
George T. Graham A wf. to
George C. Borck A wf. Pt. NEi
NEi Sec. 4-7-16 Twp. Grand Ha-
ven.
John G- Koster A wf. to Johan-
na Cooper Lot 42 Evergreen Park
Subd. Twp. Spring Lake.
John G. Koater A wf. to Ger-
trude Berghouse Lot 43 Evergreen
Park Subd. Twp. Spring Lake.
Eleanor K. Scott et al to. Char-
les Russell Bennett Lot 47 River
Miss Hiddinga Completes
Nurses* Training in G.R.
Miss Leona Hiddinga, who has
completed her course with the
cadet nurses corps, was "capped"
at exercises Sunday afternoon in
the hall room of the Pantlmd ho-
tel. She has been a student at the
Mercy Central School of Nursing
and was one of 78 students to
Lt. Ruth Zuber Now Chief
Nurse at Field Hospital
whs faeM what
Insurance statisticians estimate
accidents and illness cost the na-
|tion 4 billion man-hours of work-
liBf tii^e each year.
Native of Enfland Dies
At Home in Fruitport
Grand Haven. March 5 (Special)
- John William De Bussey. 60.
died at his home in Fruitport at
1 am. Sunday. He was bom in
Leeds. England, Oct. 1. 1884, and ; Hills Subd. No. 2 Pt. Lot 2 Sec.
lived in Fruitport since last Sep- 20-5-15 Twp. Holland,
tember when ill health forced him 1 Lillian Brems Trowbridge to
to retire from his employment Um_ Metzler A wf. SWi SWi
with the Jones McLaughlin at s<,c 10_7.15 ̂  Robinson.
Pittsburgh, pa, Lillian Brems Trowbridge to
He is survived by his w,dnw. F german et al W| NEi
N. De Bussev and one daughter _ _ _ _ ,
Mr*. Robert *S. McWhorter, both Sec- 22 -y*1^ Twp. Robinson,
of Fruitport; a brother. Arthur,! Russ0,l J- Burgbom A wf: to
and a sister. Mr*. Stanley Sayers. W. Wilson A wf. Lot 10 Blk
both of England, and two grand- 1 12 Ferrysourg.sons. Ray W. Wilson A wf. to Louis
The body was removed to the H. Osterhous A wf. Lot 10 Blk 12
Rmgdd Funeral home in Spring )• errylburg.
receive her cap. Mr. and Mr*. Leo Lake from where services will be Benjamin Westrate A wf. to
Hiddinga and sons. Gene and Le- 1 held Tuesday at 2.30 pm Burial \iartin Westrate A wf. Pt; SWi
roy, attended the ceremony. 'will be in Spring Lake cemetery ̂  19-8-14 Twp- Polkton.
| Peter Prins A wf. to George
I Louwsma A wf. I*>t 2 East Moore-
land Subd. Holland.
Cbra D. Me Creary et al to
George Louwsma A wf. Lot 12 E.
Mooreland Subd. Twp. Holland.
Howard Sharpe A wf. to Gabriel
W. Leahy A wf. Lot 48 2nd Subd.
Spring Lake Beach Twp. Spring
Lake.
Anna Grasman to John Grasman
A wf. Ei Wi Wi SEi Sec. 29-6-
13.
Jennie Karsten to Justin Leen-
heer A wf. Pt. SWi Sec. 17-5-13
T«p Jameitown.
Clara Johnson to Warren J.
SLcoe A wf. Lot 29 Plat Croc-
kery Shores Twp. Cheater.
Clifford peabody et al to Clar-
ence’ Cole NEi NEi Sec. 3-8-14
Twp. Polkton. . , . , , .
Egbert GerriUen A wf. to Alvin
Dirkse A wf. Lot 19 Steketee
Bros. Add. Holland.
Francis Lange A wf. to Paul H.
Mastenbrook ,A wf. Lo^ 6, 7 A 8
Blk 22 Borck’i Supt. Plat No. 1
Twp. Grand Haven. ‘ .
Warner C. Scofield A wf. to
Kermit Henry Fleeher A wf. PL
Lot 8 Sec. 15-S-18.
Lydia B. Nibbelink et al to
Ralph Dokter A wf. Pt. Lot 28
A. C Van Raalte’i Add. No. 2
Holland. « ; _ a
Vande Bunte Bros, to Holland
Kruia et al Pt SWi NWi Sec. 33-
6-13. 1 ’ ' •
Est.*Berent Kiel Dec’S, by exec,
to Dick Haan Lot 20 Kiel’a Subd.
Lot 27 Qhlman’s Asaeaion Plat
Beaverdam
(From Tuesday ’• Sentinel )
M.. and Mra. C. Vereeke cele-
brated their 40th wedding anniver-
sary Friday night at the home of
their children, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Vereeke. Thi* was poitponed for
several months because of the ill-
ness of Mrs. Vereeke. A two course
lunch was serv ed to Mrs. G. Schip-
pera, Mrs. J. Van Putten of Hol-
land, Mra. Minnie Huyser, Mr, and
Mrs. Jake Hop and Marjorie, Mrs.
Bertha Hop, Lorraine, Carol and
Alvin of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
Purlin Vereeke and children and
Mr. and Mrt.'W. Vereeke and chil-
dren and the guests of honor, all
of Beaverdam.
Harry Bowman was surprised
by relative Tuesday night on his
birthday anniversary which occur-
red Feb. 25. Those attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman of
Jamestown, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Wyngarden and Mr, and Mrs.
Dwight Wyngarden of Zeeland and
Mr. and Mrs. G^rben Kuyers and
Bonnie of Borculo and Mrs. Bow-
man.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs
Robert Formsma received infant
baptism at the afternoon service
Sunday. He wf* named Douglas
Allen.
The offering taken last Sunday
for the emergency fund at the Re-
formed church amounted to $74.50.
Mrs. Gerben Kuyers fell at her
home on the Ice ’ast Thursday
She ia auffering from a single frac-
ture of her leg. She is convales-
cing at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman.
Joe Huizenga has been confin-
ed to hia home for several weeks
because of severe chronic neurit us.
Mrs. Gertrude Hungennk of
Holland ipent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hungerink and
Karen.
Mr. and Mrs. Heinle Hop of Bor-
culo called on Mrs. G. Kuyers Sun-
day afternoon.
REPAIRS PLANES
Corp. Ralph W. Bensroter, 33,
whoso wife, the former MaWl
Van Wyke. resides at 209 Col-
lege Ave. works on an electrical
unit used to build up power for
Flying Fortresses at an 8th air
force bomber station in England.
Corp. Bensroter, an electrician
in the aircraft maintenance and
repair section, was employed by
the Douglas Aircraft Corp. at
Long Beach. Cal . heiorc entering
Hie A A?' in October, 1943 His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fay Ben-
scoter, reside in Oskaloosa. la.
Bcnscoler is a member of the
8th air forces 3rd air division
which has been cited by the Pres-
ident for its Fngland-Afnca shut-
tle bombing of aircraft factories
at Regensburg, Germany. He ar-
rived in England Feb. 7, 1944.
Bloomfield Flew
ToBastogneArea
Word has just been received by
Dr. L. E. Bloomfield that his son,
Lt. Douglas C. Bloomfield, who
was reported missing Dec. 27, flew
as a lone glider pilot into the Bas-
togne area with supplies to relieve
the surrounded U. S. 101st air-
borne division when the Nazis
broke through.
This is the now famous division
whose commander, when request-
ed to surrender, replied to the
Nazis "Nuts."
According to the war depart-
ment. Lt. Bloomfield, attached to
the 94 1 h squadron of the 439th
transport command group, was
last seen flying Ins glider 44 miles
from the target. No other word
has been received as to his where-
abouts.
His wife resides on Marshall St.,
Allegan. His mother, Mrs Flor-
ence Bloomfield, lives in Baltic
Creek.
IS BETROTHED
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B Mouw,
133 Fast Ninth St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Frieda, to Aviation Student Don-
ald P Jalvmg. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Jalvmg, Park road.
A S Jalvmg has just returned to
Sheppard field. Tex. after spend-
ing 15 day? in the eitv. No wed-
ding date has been set by the
couple.
Australia's 1941 wool clip
amounted to about 3,600,000 hales
of 300 pounds each, produced from
about 123 million sheep, owned by
almost 95.000 growers.
For the benefit of thoM pef«
sons whose sons departed for
overseas recently, Poetmaater
Harry Kramer today listed postal
regulations governing parcels and
mail to aervice personnel over-
seas.
Parcel* In excess of eight ounces
to army APO addresses may bs
sent only on letter of request.
The enevelope also, must be pre-
sented and both letter and enve-
lope will be postmarked when paN
cel la mailed. Parcel* are limited
to one a week. No insurance ia
permitted.
For parcel* to navy fleet post
offices, no request is required.
Parcels may be insured as for all
parcel post.
Size limit of overaeas parcels is
15 inches in length and must not
exceed 36 inches for length taken
once and the girth (diatance all
around.)
Weight limit is five pounds.
Small parcels of essentials (no
candy) up to eight ouncea for
army personnel require no request.
Postage rates of latter is three
cent* per ounce.
Newspapers are accepted only
as first class or three cents per
ounce up to eight ouncea. No re-
quest i* needed. (This refer* only
to newspaper* mailed by an In-
dividual.)
Magazine* come under news-
paper classification except Men
over eight ounces, they can be
shipped a* parcel*.
APO destination* considered
overseas include the following:
New York, N. Y.; San Francisco,
Cal.; Minneapolis, Minn.; Presque
Isle, Me.; Miami, Fla., and New
Orleans, La.
PP zones apply a* to city nam-
ed in APO.
Prisoner of war and other
"doubtful" shipment* ihould be
referred to the stamp clerk at the
post office.
Rev. Veltnun, Drenthe,
Called to Mission Field
Rev. Nelson Veltman, pastor of
the Drenthe Christian Reformed
church, ha* been called by the
foreign mission board at Grand
Rapids to sene a* missionary
among the Indians at Zuni, N.M.
The call wa* extended through
the Bethany Christian Reformed
church, Muskegon, which will be
Rev. Veltman * supporting church
if he accept* the call. He will an-
nounce his decision In three
weeks. He ha* been pastor of the
Drenthe church for two years and
before that served in Prairie City,
la.
Rev. Klaaren It Called
To Church in Overisel
Overiael, March 8 (Special) —
Rev. Marioq E. Klaaren of Fair-
view Reformed church, Grand
Rapids, has been called to fill the
pastorate of Overisel Reformed
church which has been vacant
since the latter part of November.
Rev. Klaaren was graduated
from Western Theological semin-
ary and served in the Conklin
church before going to Grand Rap-
ids where he has been for seven
years. He will announce his deci-
sion in about three weeks.
Dr H. W. Pyle, former pastor
of the church, accepted a call last
fall to serve is director of church
relations for Hope college and
Central college at . ella, la.
First U.S. marines to land in
Europe accompanied Benjamin
Franklin to France in 1776.
Mr. and Mr*. William A. Zuber,
route 6, have received a clipping
from a newspaper published at
Hill field, Utah, in which appears
a picture of their daughter, 1st Lt.
Ruth L. Zuber, and six other
nurses of the station hospital at
Hill field. Lt. Zuber is chief nurse
at the hospital.
A story run in the paper tells
of 10 members of the Italian ser-
vice unit stationed at the Ogden
arsenal who w-ere recently admit-
ted to the hospital after their re-
turn from Salt Lake city where
they had dinner with friends. A
staff doctor diagnosed their dis-
ease as botulism, a poisoning re-
ceived from canned meats and
sausage*, and today all 10 hfcve
recovered.
"Recovery was due to early di-
agnosis and excellent nursing
care," the story said, and added
‘This achievement was especially
noteworthy because botulism is
usually fatal, as it was in the
esse of their host in Salt Lake
City.”
Lt. Zuber has been at Hill field,
an air base, since July, 1943. On
June 3, 1944, she was chosen to
receive specisl flight nurse train-
ing at Bowman field, Louisville,
Ky. While taking the eight-week
course she studied the evacuation
of sick and wounded by air from
fields of battle. She was then _ ____ _ _
sent back to Hill field, from where gicai work.
Q. ffoic many of the telephone calls to “Information**
are unnerestary?
A* Six out of ten calls to “Information” are for uum*
bers listed in the directory. Each one increases the
load on war-busy wires - may slow up other calls*
CL Horn much time is lost by such neediest ctAUT
A* A total each day of more than 1,000 hours of opera-




she may be called to serve as a
flight nurse.
She left for duty with the krmy
nurse corps Feb. 10, 1941, and was
stationed at Camp Grant, 111.; and
Elgin field, Fla„ before being sent
to Utah. She was commissioned a
second lieutenant Upon her enlist-
a*nt and on Dec. 14,1943, Was
named a first lieutenant: Before
entering the army she was la sup-
ervisory teacher Of nurses for'sur-
Look in tb. telephone ; directory fr*. B Ik.
number you wont b not Ibted, rtd yon rauit iWl
“Information,” write it down ao you won’t havd to ,
uk for It epin. ' . V'"'.'
* WAO .Till MitD9 THt VI. M #
MCHiaaN Mil TlliMOM COMPANY
iirciott if nii f»f
No. 1 Hudsonvllle.
Est. Berent Kiel Dee’d. by Ewe; i ..
w.





Mrs. Randall Bosch Is
VfilvTv* i-' . : r\‘ '
Named Club President
The Ottawa county chapter of
the American Junior Red Cros.v
of which Mias Stephania Yurich,
Grand Haven teacher, is chair-
man, ha* contributed $500 to the
National Children* fund. Thu
amount and $100 donated earlier
in the year were collected la.st fall
in •the achool* of the county.
Project* of the fund include
providing school supplies for
Yugoslav children who have been
evacuated to the Middle East;
socks and stockings to Greek
children; shoes for children in the
Soviet union, medical kits for
Greece. Yugoslavia and Belgium.
Junior Red Crass, which is Red
Cross in the schools, has an en-
rollment of 1.1717 children in the
county. Besides their money do-
na lioas <4uldren, in class, make
tray liners, Chrutmas favors and
other items to be sent to army
and navy veteran* hospital*. A
junior council, attended by rep-
resentatives of the schools, is in
operation in Grand Haven, with
Grand Haven. Spring Lake and
Ferrysburg schools participating,
and a similar union is being plan-
ned, for Holland.
Miss Mae Whi truer, teacher in
Van Raalte school, is vice-chair-
man of the organization in the
county. Others on the committee
are Mrs. J. E. Telling. Dr. Walter
De Kook. Miss Aletta Hoek. Zee-
land. Miss Carolyn Hawes. Miss
Shell. Grand Haven. Mus Jennie
Kaufman. Mrs.
Miss Virginia
Mrs. Randall C. Botch waa
elected president of the Woman s
Uteruy dub for 194546 at the
annual election in the club house
Tuesday afternoon. She wilj suc-
ceed Mrs. John R. Dethmers, who
ha* served a* dub president for
the past two year*. Mrs. Boach
who will take office at the final
meeting of the year. April 3, has
been fint vice-president and pro-
gram chairman for two years.
Mrs. John K. Winter waa nam-
ed first vice-president. Other of-
ficer* elected were: second vice-
president, Mrs. ayde GeerHnga;
recording aecretary, Mr*. G. H.
Vander Borgh; corresponding sec-
retary* Mrs. Bastian Kruithof;
treasurer, Mis. Arie Weller, (re-
elected) ; directors, Mis. Dethmars,
Mr*. Clarence Klaaaen and Mrs.
Thomas Maisilje, ( two-year
teimab
The election was in charge of
Mr*. Adrian Klaaaen, chairman of
tellers.
Program feature of the affer-
noon was an interesting review of
the current play season on Broad-
way presented by Valentine B.
Windt, director of play production
at the University of Michigan.
"One of the things the present
emergency ha* made clear, is the
importance of the theater in our
lues." said Prof. Windt. "The
theater is thriving as never before
and i« successful largely from a
purely entertainment standpoint.
There are few war plays.”
Stating that practically one half
the show* on Broadway are musi-
cal and are based on "our own life
and world." the speaker mention-
ed several of the moat popular
productions and told interesting
L J. Hohmann. details of plot, setting, scenery' and
Dykhui*. Ties costuming. Listed in this category
Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
Seaman 1/C Harris Jay Wolbert,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wol-
bert, 428 West 2 1st St., enlisted in
the navy Oct. 12. 1944. and armed
at Great l^ako*. HI., for his boot
training Oct. 31. He enlisted for
Radar training and went to Hugh
Manley school in Chicago for three
weeks before going to Great Lakes
where lie is now. for further
schooling He was lx>m Nov. 11,
1926, and was graduated from
Holland High school with the class
of 1944.




Sherwth Hungerink of Beaver-
dam will furnish special music at
next Sunday afternoon services.
The annual day of prayer for
the ever-popular "Okla-
homa.” the developing success
Bloomer Girl,” and "Swing Out
Sweet Lad.”
In contrast to this "Americana”
is "Song of Norway," based on the
music and life of Edward Grieg,
superbly sung and acted, accord-
ing to Prof. Windt. Today's musi-
cals have taken on a new quality
of artistic grandeur and finish, he
said. Other musicals mentioned in-crops will be held March 14
Mr and Mrs. Henrv Wyngarden , eluded one on ice. another featur-
were Sunday callers' on Mr. and ! mg Beatrice Lillie. "Mexican Hay-
ride.” and "On the Town.
The plays also have drawn on
Americana for their themes, and
this is one step in the develop-
ment of a great American theater,
the .speaker sa.d Mentioned were
Hie still popular "Life WithfFath-
cr," The I^te George Apley." and
"I Remembered Mamma". War
Mrs. Albert Lanning of Drentho.
Mr and Mrs. Carl Neuman of
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoer-
en and Carol.
Mrs. Henry Gerrib- of South
Blendon and Mr. and Mrs Ed-
ward Wyngarden of Zeeland were
hirmday guests of Mrs D. G.
Wyngarden Feh. 22.
On March 5 at 7 45 pm a con-
gregational meeting will he held
to elect an elder to fill the vacancv
caused by the death of John Boer
of Prenthc.
John Elsma of Holland was a
Sunday ̂ U«st of Mrs. H. Ensmg
and John.
Albert Vermulm of Conrad.
Mont., was a week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Knndhof and
daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer
and daughters were Friday guests Kiwanl5 Queen5 Monday night' at
m Grand Rapids v 'the home of Mrs. H. J. Mas.se-
Mr and Mrs M P Wyngarden ,mk Uwndalp rourt
and daughters were Fridav sup- „ n , * *
per KUWb of Mr. a„d Mr*. Mar.m "ll1 sene >' *" *'1X* ‘•r>' °^ kiwams club and will help the
club in their work among the un-
for the gftemoon were Metdamet
C. Lucas**. Qiwles Little, A N.
Larsen, Ch*rle» Luplow, > H. B.
McCarn and Juliua Claeys.
The WAC-S- waa entertained at
Hon&ahty .house Tbureday after-
noon, with Mm. Kennath Hutch-
inson and Mrs. Charles Tendick
hostesses. Fifteen members and
four gMl were present besides
three little gtrla who were enter-
tained by tbe hostess’ small son.
Lynn, in hjs play room down Stairs
whecirewinis and' slide made a
happy time for ttiem.
Preparations have -, been com-
pleted for serving the Fruit Ex-
change dinner March 31. in the
I.O.O.F, hall. Ninety persons are
expected 1
Mrs. A. J. Koning, who ha*
spent several weeks with Mr*. J.
H. Crane, was to go Sunday to
spend a couple of weeks with her
son. AWtri, and family in Mus-
ke»n.-8l»-eKpect* her son. Wil-
liaitft.Of Toledo, to come about
to help her about some
repairs at her farm before he
leaves for his season's work as
engineer on the lake*.
Mr*. Berths Howland, whose
place Mr*. Koning took at Mrs
Crane*, will return there now.
A recent letter from Pvt. Al-
bert Gregersen to hi* parents told
of a pleasant week-end visit in
Now Orleans He is stationed at
Alexandria, La., and started out
to hitch-hike the 200 mile* to visit
the fiancee of his brother, Ever-
ett. Miss Dorothea Vahle. He leH
at noon and in "three hitches"
reached the girl's home at 5 pm
He was the first member of her
fiance's family she had met and
she hastened to write to his
parents and express her pleasure
in entertaining him
Mr and Dfr*. Henry Ix>ckman
Marine, Hurt on Guam
Last July, Comes Home
FI ^Reassigned to active duty afterabout seven month;; o hospitaliza-tion due to a knee injury sufferedwhen he dived into his foxhole on
Guam late in July, Marine Pfc.
John P. t Johnny) Di Flglia. 19. is
spending a 32-day leave in Holland
with his parents. Mr. and Mis.
Thomas Di Figlia. 56 West 18th St.,
before reporting April 3 to a na-
val base in Philadelphia for reas-
signment. He was overseas 14
months.
The young marine who enlisted
March 22, 1943, when hr was 17
arrived in Holland Friday on the
3:40 p.m. tram from a naval hos-
pital in Memphis, Tenn . where he
was granted a ao-called "clean bill
of health" and reassigned to duty.
Originally assigned as a replace-
ment in the marine raiders which
later was joined by the 22nd ma-
rine regiment to form the first and
only marine provisional brigade, Di
Figlia received his "baptism by
! fire” when the brigade hit Guam
July 21.
"It was 25 days of hell." he said
Di Figlia landed on Guam with
the third wave, which actually was
the first wave of infantrymen.
The first and second waves were
emphihious tanks ad the like
It was the ninth day after he
landed that Dt Figlia landed in his
foxhole the wrong way and rut his
right knee on coral. It broke the
cartilage, hut he did not realize
that at the time. He spent five
days in a field hospital.
It was 44 days after D-day on
Guam that Di Figlia was evacu-
aled to his former marine base at
Guadalcanal. From there he went
to a hospital in New Hebrides for
an operation on his knee
He arrived in the United States
Two of Ottawa
Sent to Prison
returned Wednesday from Camp Jan. 18. spent two days in Oak-
Pfc. John Van Null, 372 West
18th St., ha* been recognized by
How;ze. Tex. where they had
spent a few day* with- their son,
Pvt. Allan Lockman.
Sgt. and Mr*. Roy F. Hickman
left last Monday for their home
in New Orleans after visiting her
parenb, Mr. and Mr*. H. B
Crane for two weeks.
A 51-pound daughter was born
Thuisday. Feh. 22. to Mr.
Mrs. William F. Maclaine of
Grand Rapids They were form-
erly Fennville resident*. Mr*
Maclaine being the former Mus*
Clara Nelson
Mrs. Charles Tendick returned
Monday from a few day* visit
with tier daughter. Miss Elaine
Tendick in Lansing. Mr*. Tendick
entertained her sister. Mr*. Esther
Moorehead of Benton Harbor over
this week-end.
land. Cal., then went to navy hos-
pitals in Seattle. Wash , and Mem-
phis. Tenn.. for further treatment
caused by a "slight" infection on
his knee.
Before going to Guam. Di Figlia
spent five days late in June at Sai-
pan His company had no engage-
ment with the enemy since the
ship landed on a secured beach to
bring supplies. This was eight days
after the Saipan D-day invasion of
June 15.
Di Figlia received his first com-
bat experience at Emirau in the
Pfc. Johnny DI FigHt
latter organization that invaded
Guam.
While training with the raider*
at Camp Pendleton, Cal . L» Figlia
appeared in the film "Gung Ho”
starring Randolph Scott portray-
ing the second marine raider hat-
talm i The picture was quite au-
thentic. Di Figlia said, .although
a hit too ‘glamorous.
When Johnny enlisted with the
marines alwiut two years ago. he
was put on inactive status until
a law was passed March 28-1943,
allowing 17-year-olds to mtW ser-
vice. He received hi* uders on
April 7 and reporter -uly 1 to San
Diego. Cal., for seven week* of
lioot training. Then he spent two
months at Camp Pendleton before
going overseas to New v aledonia
for two months.
"I supiKise I should say some-
thing about the lovely French wo-
men of New Caledonia," the young
marine said 'They were pretty
nice, almost as gooe as American
girl*”
Then the marines went to Guad-
alcanal where, according to Di
Figlia. the native women were
"black, black and blacker." "It
was funny, though." he said. 'The
lo or we stayed, the lighter they
seemed to get ” Di Figlia spent
almut 12 of his 14 months overseas
there.
On Guam'’ 'The natives of
Grand Haven, March 8 (Special)
—Santiago Ybarra Caaares. 38, of
352 Columbia Ave., Holland, was
sentenced in circuit court Monday
afternoon to serve one to four
years in Southern Michigan pri-
son. or in another place of trans-
fer. Casa res was charged with
following Anna Wellwood, of near
Holland, and striking her with a
wine bottle on a Holland street.
He pleaded guilty, changing a
previous plea.
Harold Thomas Gillespie. 33.
route 1. Spring Lake also changed
a ple.t to guilty and was sentenc-
ed to serve from three to five
year* in Southern Michigan
prison. The recommendation of
the court was that bo sene three
years. Gillespie, father of four
children ranging in age from 2
months to 12 years, took a juke
box belonging to John Prawdzik
of Spring Lake township last Jan.
10. When arraigned in justice
court on this charge Gillespie was
serving a 60-day jail sentence im-
posed Jan 11 on an embezzle-
m?nt charge, upon complaint of
Gillespie's employer. J. W. Cooper
of Spring Lake.
On March 30. 1930. Gillespie
was placed on two years' proba-
tion for breaking and entering.
While on probation, in 1932, lie
was arrested In Muskegon county
on a forgery eharge, without the
knowledge of Ottawa officials and
jlaced on probation there. In
1933 his Ottawa probation was
revoked and he was sentenced to
serve from two to 15 years at
Ionia. Paroled In August of 1934.
he violated hi* parole and went
to Montana. He later was picked
up in Grand Rapids on a statutory
rape charge, for which he was
sentenced for one to 10 years,
and fer violating bis parole had
to serve 18 months. He served 41




Grand Haven, March 8 U
— August Holla, (orinar
farmer, died in Chicago on
86th birthday Monday. He
born in Germany March 5,
and had Iked in Chicago
past 15 ywra previous to
he had resided on a farm in
new for 20 years where he atH
ed the Lutheran church.
Surviving are four aooa,
of Grand Haven, Fred of
mazon. Louis of Muskegon
August, a World war I
who has been confined ...
Custer for many year*;
daughters, Mrs. William
and Mrs.' Charles Lohite of
cago. and eight grandchildren.
The body is expected to at
Friday morning and services
be held from the Van Zanl
chapel Saturday at 2 pm.
will he in Grand Haven
cemetery.
Revenues derived from
taxes during 1942 decreased by
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St Matthias group where he des- Guam were not like the pictures
cnhfH. the combat as "slight He 0f south sea island natives. The
wear* three battle stars on his | Chamorros were of Spanish des-
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon for battles! cent civilized, well mannered and
at Guam. Saipan and Emirau. He spoke good English. American
ideas were evident in architecture.a RO wear* a Presidential citation
nhhon with two stars, one for the
first raider battalion and the oth-
plays are "A Bell for Adano." and (local relatives a- one of the sol-
"Soldier's Wife " On the lighter ; diers in a leccnt news photo. Ten
side are "Dear Ruth." and "Junior
Mix* " also "Harvey," which is
"taking New York by storm '
Although there are not so many
great plays, the theater is in a
healthy condition, Prof. Windt
said in closing,
V/ivti of Club Mi bers
Form Kiwanit Queens
Wives of Kiwanians organized
Nienhuis of Ovense I
Will Feenstra of Zeeland and
Miss Agnes Jousma of Grand Rap- derprivilpgod children
ids were Sunday guest* of Mr and Almost 30 person* attended the
Mrs. Simon Broersma meeting and so became charter
Mias Mane Yer Hagr was a members of the organization The
Sunday guest in Vriesland Queens, who will meet once a
Mr*. Jack Holwerda, Frankie month, are also planning a sum-
Holwerda. Mrs. Don Yandon Rerg nier program
and daughter of Grand Rapid* offers elected include Mrs
were Saturday guest* at the D. G. i ̂ wsr|ink president; Mrs. John
Wyngarden home. 1 Van Dam. secretary; Mrs Fred
There »re many cases of flu m ' her trfs8l,rpr. Mn. Hardy
Yankees were snapped as they
walked with Dutch children
through the grounds of Hiens-
hrack castle in the Netherlands.
According to letter* received by
Mr*. Van Nun her husband was
:n the Netherlands at the time the
picture vas taken
Pfc Vim Nuil. an infantryman,
was 'woucted June 21 arid left
for oversea* Nov 15. He has been
in France, Belgium. Luxembourg,
the Netherlands and is now fight-
ing in Germany. He was born
July 11. 1920 .and attended Hol-
land High school. He is the ton
of Mr. and Mrs, James Van Null.
147 Fairbanks Ave.. and he and
his wifn have two children, John.
Jr., and Connie Jean. Before being
sent overseas he was trained at
Camp Blanding. Fla
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Faster re-;'>r fnr It"* first provisional marine
brigade attached to the fifth am-
phibious corp*.
turned Wednesday from a ten
days' visit to their daughter, Mrs
Royden Beckman of I-ong Island
Their son Corp.
dress and even the preparation of
foods,' he said. He attributed
much of the progressive mode to
the many missionaries on the is-
land. most of whom were Catho-
Evenrd Foster.," ]\c\Di Fi8lia WM originally at-
spent last Sunday with them « marine crgan.zation...... . i somewhat similar to the army
The marine raiders battalion to lies, he said.
The marine hope- his brother.
2nd Lt. Frank A Di Figlia, 20. who,, , rangers. Other groups merged
He is now stationed ,vvj(h the rni6tn ]a)Pr ,0 forn) thf
famed fourth marines and then the
22nd regiment joined to form the
provisional brigade It was the
Holmen. Mrs. James H Klom-this vicinity.The pupils of Vriesland attend- , , .
ing Zeeland High school enioyed f>arpn* S1,kkprs'
a vacation last Friday afternoon j memhors of bo*rd of directors,
due to the fact that the Zeeland
High school basketball team won
all of the games played this sea-
son.
Sandra Anne Wyngarden, oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 1
Wyngarden, ha* been very ill at
her home.
Mr*. John De Jonge attended
Zutphen
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Fred H. Ensmg has been .xer-
i iously ill at his home of pneumon-
ia.
Mr. and Mr*. Jereld Kamer
____ ; o j t. whose rented liome was recently
church services on Sunday after ' . , ,Win* w --- ---- destroyed by fire have moved to
the former home of Mr. and Mrs.
having been confined to her home
with an attack of appendicitis.
Sgt. Henry Wolffe. Jr., and Mrs.
Henry Wolffe were Sunday guests
in Vriesland. Sgt. Wolffe is sta-
tioned in California.
S Sgt. Donald M. Wyngarden
is now serving in France.
Trucks and Can Are
Involved in Crashes
Trucks driven by Paul Resse-
guie, 21, 20 West First St., and
Roy E. Good. 48. Hammond, Ind..
were involved in a minor accident
Monday at 1:10 pm. at 15th St.
and River Ave. Both truck* were
traveling south on River Ave. and
the Neitring coal truck, driven by
Rtsaeguie, crashed into the rear
of the other truck owned by
Spruit and David Ootp. of Wheat-
on, Ind. Reaaeguie was given a
summon* for failure to have car
under control and paid fine and
oo#ts of $10 in municipal court.
The radiator and fan of the Neit-
ring truck were damaged.
Oar* driven by JacCb Eding of
Hamilton , and Ted Veersma, 11
Weat 14th St., were involved In a
minor accident Monday at Colum-
bia Ave. ang 12th St Eding was
traveling *ioutI\ on Columbia and
Veemna eait oj\ 12th.
Man Overcone by Gu
While Cleaninf Boiler
GeraM Reimink, 31, 345 Weat
Mnd St. waa treated in Holland
hospital after he was over-
come by carbon monoxide while
clewing a boiler about ID am. at
the Doughnut Corporation of Am-
erica where be is employed. He
waa niabed to the hospital in an
Mnbulaace, aniving to a semi-
coma. •• — ’
Wilbur Albrecht.
Mr. and Mrs. William Df Yree
announce the birth of a grandson.
The parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Timer.
Mrs. Henry Elders returned
from Ann Arbor the past week.
Rev. and Mrs. Sidney Werkema
announce the birth of a son.
Alfert Troost who waa in Ann
Arbor for an operation returned
to hi* home Monday.
Sgt. Henry Johnson who has
been overseas for the past two
years is now spending a furlough
at the home of his parents. Mr.
and Mr*. Peter Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer are
making many trip* to Forest
Grove to call on their father, John
Kamer, who is aerkx*ly ill.
Mr. Stremler, home missionary,
gave an interesting talk on his
work at a farewell in the church
Sunday night. Mr. Stremler will
soon leave for Lynden, Wash., to
do missionary work.
Fennville
Two Can, Three Tracks
To Be Inued State Troops
Co. H, local company of the
Michigan state troops, will be is-
sued two armored cars and three
army trucks as soon as storage
facilities can be obtained to meet
state requirements, Capt. R. A.
Wenzel said today.
The can and trucks will be
used to transport the troops in
case of emergency and for man-
euvers this summer.
~ To be determined not to fail,
coupled with a oapacky and fidel-
ity and a daairt Jo be useful and
agreeable. Jo the beet guarantee of
>
(From Tueftday'* SentlnH)
A recent letter from Pfc. Leon
Wright informed his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Letter Wright, that he
had been sent to the Philippines
and liked it there the best of any
place he has been since leaving
this country. He was first sent to
Hawaii where lie spent ten
months, next to New Guinea. He
entered service Oct. 13, 1942, and
went overseas a year ago last
June He say* the natives in the
Philippines are friendly and adept
in making clothing, even using the
covering of an old mattress lor
material.
Mr and Mrs. M C Hutchinson.
Mrs. Robert Hutchinson and Mrs.
John Andrews and little son. John,
returned Thursday from Braden-
ton, Fla., where they spent several
weeks.
Mrs. Ethel Cole returned Tues-
day from a three weeks' visit with
relatives and friends in Chicago.
Evanston and Palestine, III.
Corp. Richard Crane who went
recently to Westover field, near
Springfield. Mass., has been trans-
ferred to Charleston, S C IBs
wife, who has been with him in
Massachusetts, has been employed ;
by the telephone company there j
and will have a similar position
at Charleston. Crane expects to
be there a few months.
Clifford E. Paine and his father,
E. E. Paine, returned Monday
from Maple Rapids where they at-
tended the funeral of the latter's
brother, Emmett Paine. E. E.
Paine is now the only one left of
nine brother! and sisters.
S 2/C Elizabeth Bremer has en-
joyed a furlough of ten day* here
with her parents, Supt. and Mrs.
E. H. Bremer. She was due to re-
port March 2 at Norfolk, Va.,
where she will be stationed at the
Norfoljjt naval baae. She was in-
ducted Qct. 19, and toolyher basic
training at Hunter college, going
from there to' A. and M. college
in Oklahoma, where she com-
pleted her course Feb. 19.
Mr*. M. E. Burkett of Benton
Harbor was guest entertainer at
the Woman's club Wednesday
afternoon. She read a one act
ploy, -."Dust of the Road" imper-
sonating each character. About 40
(enjoyed the occasion. Hostesses
his sister's. He had not seen her In
j three years,
at Ft. Meade.
' Mr and Mrs Robert Jorgen*
and children, accompanied by her
parent*, Mr and Mr*. Lester
| Wright, were at Dowagiac last!
| Sunday to visit Bus brother. Lloyd '
Wright, and family, who have re- 1
cently i>een transferred there by j
the Tri-County Telephone Co i
from South Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Fayette F Davis
recent comers to the Pearl vicin-
ity became the parent* of a baoy
girl last Monday. Feh 26 Sne
has been named Rosa Mane and
was horn at home The Davis fam-
ily came here from Chicago about
two week* ago.
Mrs Alfred Pshea. R N has
been engaged as assistant for Dr.
J. G. Burdick. Mrs. Pshea took
her training at Copley hospital in
Aurora and was later a supervi-
sor there for two years, following
three months' medical training
and three months in children'*
care at the Michael Reese hos-
pital in Chicago. Mr*. Pshea gave
up her work last May to he mar-
ried to Alfred Pshea »on of
George Pshea. of route 2, Fenn-
ville. He is now located at Pearl
Harbor. Mrs Arthur Sanford who
has been with Dr. Burdick the
past ten months will take a much
r. reded rest.
Fifteen member* of the Past
Noble Grands club and two guest*
were entertained Wednesday
evening by Mrs. Robert Higg. ns.
Mrs. Otto Jorgen* and Mrs. Fran-
ces Sheehan at the home of the
former. Mrs. C. Lucasse president
presided. The purchase of a t>ond
by the society was reported as
completed. Part of the money was
taken from the club treasury
and the remainder was contribu-
ted by members. By so contribu-
ting. the club funds were not de-
pleted too much. -Plans were made
to send Easter card* to members
of the armed forces who are affil-
iated with the club members and
the Fennville IOOF. Following the
business meeting two guessing
contests were held, winners being
Mrs. Ed Johnson and Mrs. George
Menoid. Mrs.*Menold also was the
winner of the unseen prize, a
feature of each meeting. Refresh-
ments were served by the host-
esses.
pilots a P-47 Thunderbolt, will be
granted his expected 15-day leave
during March Frank who is at
present at Galveston. Tex, expects
a pre-embarkation leave before
going overseas
Officer Promoted, Gets
Bronze Star Same Day
Miss Rogers Entertains
0ES Past Matrons Club
Mis* Lida Rogers entertained
members of the past matrons club
Holland chapter No. 429. OES. ati
a dessert luncheon Saturday in her
home. 138 West 14th St. Mrs.
Henry Streur presided at the busi-
ness meeting which was followed
by contract bridge.
"•*1
Soldier in Hospital Alter
Being Injured in Action
Pvt. Edward Albrecht has writ-
ten his parents that he is confined
to a hospital following Injuries re-
ceived In action. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht,
Zutphen.
m
Station. England— Jay E. Folkert,
route 5. Holland. Mich . meteoro-
logical officer of the 392nd bom-
bardment group, was awarded the
Bronze Star medal for meritor-
ious achievement and promoted to
the rank of captain on the same
day.
jTapt Folkert was presented the
decoration by Brig. Gm Leon
Johnson. Liberator combat wing
commander and holder of the
Congressional Medal of Honor.
Weat he.- forecasts are an in-
tegral part in the planning of a
.bombing mission On the shoulder*
of Folkert and his staff falls the
responsibility of transmitting toi
higher headquarters weat tier data
obtained from frequent checks of
atmospheric conditions in the
area where the 392nd is based.
The commanding officer consults
him frequently and for training
as well as combat missions. The
weather officer also brief* crew*
Information on cloud layers, wind
velocity, temperature*, in the
vicinity of the lia.se as well ax en
route to the taigei area itself, us
given to the crews.
Folkert instruct* new crew* on
weather. climatology, weather
condition* and signal* in this
theater He give* old crews
"boaster" lecture* lo refresh them
on seasonal characteristics of the
European Theater.
A graduate of the weather ob-
server school at Chsnuie field,
111., and the University of Chicago
Institute of Meteorology, Folkert
received his commission as a sec-
ond lieutenant in May. 1943. He
has been overseas for 18 months.
As a civilian he attended Hope
college prep, and Hope college
where he received his A.B. ih
Junior League Plans
Final Dinner Meeting
1 Plans for the final event of ine
year, the election of officers and
spring dinner, to be held April
3, wvre made by member* of the
Junior Welfare league Tuesday
night al their meeting in the Wo-
man’* club. The group also de-
cided to donate $50 to the Red
Cross War fund. Mrs. Vernon Ten
Cate presided at the meeting.
After the business, the evening
was spent in aewing for the
bazaar in the interest of a con-
test which has been instituted be-
tween two groups of the organisa-
tion, •
Ilhetf Cauiei Death
Of Mn. John HoUihan
Mrs. John HolUhan. 72. 256 West
Ninth St., died on Wednesday in
Holland hospital following an ill-
ness of two weeks. ./
Surviving are the husband; twro
step-daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Eg-
erly, Chicago, and Miss Thelma
Edgar, Tucson, Ariz.; a step-son,
Lester Smith, also of Tucson; two
sisters, Mrs. Florence M. Veder,
Chicago, Mrs. Clara E. Harteg,
Oak Park, HI.; and a brother, Wil-
liam Wilson, La Grange, 111.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Nib-
belink-Notier funeral chapel. Bur-
ial will be in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
Capt. Jay E. Folkert
1939 Ho lain- nvo.vod bus M.A.
at the University of Michigan m
1940.
Folkert faugh! school in Ham-
ilton, Mich, lor 1} vears before
hi* entry into the service in
February. 1942.
The 392nd bombardment group
completed it* 200th mission on
Armistice day and was cited by
Maj. Gen. William F Kepner,
commanding the 2nd bomb divi-
sion
Folkert’* parents. Mr and Mrs.
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FOR THEIR
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It's how th« call turns out that count*! And
what thty aat during aarly week* may maan
tha diUaranca batwaan a proiitabla and an
unprolitabla nimal. You can raly on Sa-
curity Cal! Food. If* a rtal, laatad formula.
Nutritlou* . . . easily digested. Help* build
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For Anneal City and Biennial Spring EkcHon
MONDAY, APRIL 2nd, 1945
v
NOTICE is hereby given that I, the undersignoR
City Clerk, will receive for registration at any time : \
during regular office hours, the name of any
voter in the City of Holland NOT ALREADY REGIS*
TERED.
' Further notice is given to those electors who have
changed their residence in the City of Holland and
are required to have their registrations transferred
from one ward to another ward within tha City.
Application for registration must be made persoO- J
ally by applicant
Tuesday, March 13, 1948, it the last day for veeeh^j
ing registrations for said Election, on which day
office will remain open until 8 o'clock P.M.
OSCAR PETERSON, Chy
Hfl 1 ill i|ip|
;r ‘ V •
^fVT^ i1 fa ' ^ I r ylUPWfW'^l 1 *; ’f*4 7 '>' : 'r,7?v ̂Tr-’.r




t Wtw e«* it »h«
•!Ua« City >•»•
PublUhed Ev#ry Thur«-/
E A»y by th« s*n tl nf II
I , Fnnllnf C« Offif* M-W
t.' Wart Eighth Strwt, Hoi*
laid. Michigan.
Ent«r«d u Mcond cla*« mattar at
t tba port offlca at Holland, Mtch . un-




Th« C oat of DlacIplMhip
Matthew 19:16-21',
By Henr>- Goer!ln|»
Many >cars a^o a learned prr^
fessor. wit lie .studying the life of
Jesus with his class, remarkr.’.
that in the days of Jesus il coat
something to lx* a disciple of Him, ,
but ;n our day it pays much to he,
one of His disciple*. The l*s>on
today has for its title The Cist of
Discipleaiup. This does no' refer
to tuition, but rather to th' appli-
cation of self to the truths He
teaches and the living out of
these truths in daily life. Jesu.-
had come out of the hous? anit
was going aJong the street when
the young ruler approached Hm.
f rr«ENCH Kdilor and PublWhcr I U « "l"8-''* ,0V A BUTLER. Buiin.u Manager I Hie different purposes peone had
for coming to Jesus. Some came
But It’s True __ .j_. ___ _____ !
4
rJ- THE WATCH THAT HAS:L BEEN IN USE SINCE I fib
OWNED ay H.E. JHiPMRO
OP KAPUSKflSINO, ONTARIO..
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IN SIGN LANGUAGE .
Th* publlihar »hall noi b« h»h,«
fer any arror or arrora In printing
i by him in tlnaa for t^,rr»cUon with
guob arrora or ron-«ctlona noted
r plainly tbaraon. and 'n Ruch ca*» if
gay error ao noted la not oorrecied.
OUBtlaberi liability ahall not eifead
nueb a proportion of the emir# apace
occupied by the error beara to the
whole apace occupied b> euch ad\er-
W tlaemanL ____ _ TEEMS OF SUESCEll'TIO N
One year 12.00; Six montba 1128;
"VublcrlberB will confer a favor bv
X reporting promptly any lrr,£\l*arU)’
i In d all vary. 3Vrita or Phone S191.
| LONG-TOM FARM PLANNING
I On the very same day or which
1 President Roosevelt asked the
I fanners of America to step up
| production, members of the newly
» appointed OPA agricultural advis-
ory committee reminded Michigan
farmer* that Washington is fall-
ing down on a basic need in bring-
iog about this desirable result. For
Washington has not yet learned,
| after all these years, that farm-
I ing calls for tong-term planning.
Jt will do no good for President
Roosevelt or any senator or gov-
 erwnent coordinator or any bur-
$ eau bead to give the farmers of
[ the nation a pep talk in March to
encourage increased production
that same summer. Fanning is
a long-term business. March is
months too late. To do any good
plans must be made and steps
E must be taken tong in advance.
Speaking at the Grand Rapids
I meeting, C. L- Meyers, Three Riv-
1 era hog producer, pointed out that
porit production must be planned
ten months in advance. When a
E Washington planner asks the
I fanner today to increase the pork
r supply he is doing what should
| have been done list May or June
to have any I effect thus year.
Washington's system still is to
L begin thinking about it a month
l or two before the pork ia needed.
I Sudlariy eggs and poultry can-
not bO produt^d on short notice.
| It.il already certain that there
is' going to be a scarcity in this
food aix or seven months hence,
because steps are not being taken
now and have not been taken to
ensure a supply. And so with near-
I ly everything produced on the
I farm. It takes many months and
k careful planning long in advance.
Washington sees the need of
toog-teim planning to the mili-
tary and political field. The bat-
tles now being fought were plan-
ned and prepared for nearly a year
ago. We are now making political
preparations for things that will
happen after V-day many months
in the future. Not doing so would
be insanity.
But the production of the food
' of the nation, and of the fighting
forces, and of the peoples of the
liberated countries is at the mercy
in large part of ignorant officials
who know more about politics and
military strategy than about the
production of food They con-
tinue to think that they can order
a supply of pork or of beef or of
wheat or corn and have it delis er-
ed the next week or next month
Essentially, they forget that nat-
ure provides a period of gesta-
tion for a hog or a cow and that
nature does not hurry its pro-
cesses even under the spur of war
demands. Food production is re-
tarded because of official ignor-
ance more than for any other rea-
son.
THE CHURCH INVITES VOL
| Grace Elliott says; We need
more than our own sociological
E bootltraps on which to pull just
X now, and we have it. God is the
T. (Dost important fact of life Men
ire born brothers and until they
f-' Realize their birthright they can-
Jtot be content. It needed no
l sUteamen to tell us that the in-
dividual has a right to possess his
foul and speak his mind and ihai
| t human being is more important
I than any state or economic *ya-
tem. We know there is a benefic-
*nt creative force at work in the
universe, and we know too that
those who don’t cooperate with it
i Way be shattered against K.
% , Why not accept the invitation
and (o to church next Sunday?
to have blind eyes opened some
to have deaf ears unstopped
some to be cured of lameness
.some lo get help for loved ones
and some lo have their si as for
given. The young man of whom
we are to study came for an en-
tire::, different purpose He was
rich so he d;d not ask for wealth
He was voung and healthy so he
did not plead for physical heal-
ing. He held a fine position in
the synagogue, so he did not a.sk ]
for honors He had in mind the >
life after death which he called'
eternal life and he came inquiring
what he might do so as to he sure
of receiving all the joys and bles-
sings possible for eternity. i
Jesus was passing along the ,
way when this young ruler came
running to him and kneeling be- 1
fore Him. making earnest re-
quest. He warned Jesus to tell
him wivat else he could do to mer-
it Gods favor. Jesus was at-
tracted to the man and began to
ask him questions about the law
of Moses. The man knew this law
and replied to Jesus that from his
early days he had kept every part




AFTER' FIGHTING - ACTUALLY
KISS ANO MAKE UP /
In the Good
Old Days
There was life and g*yety at the
depot Friday afternoon when
nearly a hundred students and
their friends gathered to board the
special train for Kalamazoo, began
a story in the May 11 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
by M. G. Manting in 1900. 'DUs
group attended the oratorical con-
test in which Cornelius Vander
Meulen of Hope, the last speaker,
spoke on "Robespierre." Kalama-
zoo won first place, the State Nor-
mal placed second and Olivet
third.
On Wednesday afternoon a pret-
ty wedding was enacted at the
home of the bride, Mrs. Allie Way-
enburg who was united in marri-
age to Rev. Nicholas Boer. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
J. Van Houte. The couple will
make their home in Jamestown
where the Rev. Mr. Boer has ac-
cepted the charge of the Reform-
ed church.
The sermon to the graduating
Class of the high school will be
preached by Prof. J. T. Bergen in
Hope church on Sunday morning,
June 17. Following are members
of the graduating class: Fred M.
Browning. Harry B. Coggeshall,
Will Dinkeloo, Jacob W. Flieh-
mann, Leon Reeves, George
Schruurman, Henry C. Steketee,
Jacob Stoel, John Van Den Berg,
Jr, Bastian Van Ry, Andrew Ver
Schure, Zora Ruth Benedict, Ed-
uh Jenette Bird, Margaret De Roo,
Sena I>e Vries, Katherine Elfer-
dink. Angelyn M. Horning, Mabel
Johnson. Susie G. Mokma, Minnie
C. Riksen, Winona Riegel, Ger-
trude Rosendahl, Anna J. Schoon,
Myrtle L. Sutton, Carrie Ten







Born to Mr and Mrs. Isaac El-
enbaas, Borculo. a boy; to Mr and
| Mrs. Joe Zwiers. Vnesland. a
| girl; to Mr. and Mrs. John P. Van-
i den Bosch, Zeeland, a girl; to Mr.
and Mrs. G. Zeunnk. Borculo. a
The project of dividing Holland i Kiri : to Mr. and Mrs. Irank De
township into two separate town Boer, Zeeland, a girl.
that he was not guilty of any) ships has not been abandoned al- Rev. Lee S. Hutzenga. M. D„
thougn not much ha* been heard w ho will tie sent out as missionary
about it the last few weeks, be- among the Tohatchi Indians in
gan a story in the Thursday, Dec. i New Mexico hy the combined
11, issue of the Holland Daily l churches of live classis of Holland
Sentinel published in 1913 At the | in the Christian Reformed de-
October session of the board of nomination, will lx- formally in-
supervisors it was decided not to I. stalled at a public meeting to be
act hastily in this matter, but to held in the Central Avenue church
wait till the next session and in 0n Wednesday evening, Dec. 17.
the meantime to make the neces- The most important announce-
sary investigatioas. ment in the line of lyceum num-
Henry Brusse will sever his con- 1 hers that has been made for some
nection with the West Michigan 1 time is that the governor of Mich-
Furniture On., the first of the new igan has been secured to speak in
IPLACED on probation
I Grtnd Haven, March 8 < Special I
>-JOMph H. Page. 35, 312 Frank-
lilT Street, was placed on proba-
Friday afternoon out of Ot-
dreuit court for one year. He
I to pay S3 a month costs, and ab-
«Uin from use of intoxicants. Page
‘ ‘ guilty last Nov. 20 to a
that he converted to his
use $83.66^e collected while
I a truck for the Spring
Ice and Coal Co. last sum-
*L*k* Women
m Grand Ham
IHtven, Much 8 (Special)
f ellie Ruth Prendergast,
Lfke, died at HU) Crest
Grand Haven on Moo-
crimes before man or God. Jesus
understood the man and saw that
in spite of his outward conformity
to the laws there was something
lacking. His heart was not to the
right attitude toward God. He
was not ready to surrender his
position and his honors and his
wealth and become just and ordin-
ary disciple of Jesus. This would
be too great a strain on him. So
when Jesus put the test before
him, that he should dispose of his
property and give it to the poor
and come to be like the other men
who were following Jesus, the
young ruler could not meet the
test. He was saddened and si-
lenced. He was sent away from
Jesus by what seemed to him to
be too great a cost for disciple-
ship.
The young man went away with
his request unfulfilled because lie
was unwilling to meet the require-
ment* that Jesus laid down. It
was evident that he thought more
of his possessions than lie did of
the poasible possessions of eternal
life. Jesus took occasion to say
to his disciples that is was very
hard for people who trust in their
wealth to get into the kingdom of
God. He did not say that money
is a curse or that having latge
possessions is wrong. All He said
Was that whenever people thin.c
too much of thier property they
will not allow the will of God
to direct their lives. Tne disci-
ples were troubled about these
words of Jesus, for they said tha’.
they did not see how an\body
could be saved. It seems that the?,
felt that is was natural for people
to put much confidence in their
possessions. Jesus explained to
them that it was absolutely impos-
sible for a man who trusted only
in riches to get into heaven ius:
as impossible as it would be for a
camel to go through the eye of a
sewing needle but Jesus added
that even this, like exerthing else
is possible with God. These nre
wise words of Jesus that we do
well to ponder over carefully.
Discipleshtp eosts. No man
chooses to follow Jesus who is not
required to gi\p up .something.
The chances are that .something
has been standing in the way of
making the ehoiee. Whatever it is
it must be put aside. Whatever is
inconsistent with the fundamental
laws of Christian living must be
surrendered We must make sacri-
fices to be Christians, of course
there are treasures to lx- gained.
The compensations are far beyond
th measure of anything we have
sacnficed. We shall have a hun-
dred fold for al! we have sur-
rendered
Dr. Laman Shaler Speaks
In Seminary and College
Dr Luman J Shafer, associate
secretary of the Board of Foreign
Missions, spoke to W>etem Theo-
logical seminary students Tuesday
morning in the Nettinga Memor-
ial c+iapel on the subject. 'The
Mission of the Churdt In the
World Order."
In the first of four scheduled
lectures Dr Shafer attempted to
discover the underlying causes
that bring on the wars of our
generation. He discussed the
cause as being the conflict be-
tween nationalism and world or-
der.
Dr. Shafer addressed the stu-
dents at 11 a.m. today and is
scheduled to speak to them at 9
i,m. Thursday and Friday at 11
a.m.
He also ted devotions at Hope
college chapel exercsies this morn-
ing. •
Mrs Nellie Hewlett of Sauga-
tuck has been a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Jayer at their lake
shore home
Mrs. George Morgan has re-
turned from a three weeks visit
with Oi. cage relatives.
Fd Konold of South Bend. Ind ,
and Mrs. Fred Gjesdahl of New
York are here, called by the ser-
ious illness of Mrs. Hcrshcl Kon-
old.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Dyke
of Grand Rapids have been guests
of their cousin, Mrs. Bert Lock-
hart.
John Johnson of Chicago has
been visiting among friends on
his way to Detroit to visit his
daughter. Mrs. Russell Swartz.
The Ladies Aid of the Congre-
gational church will meet next
year to become special salesman Holland on the evening of Jan. 1 Wed|H,sdav in the church parlors
for the Adams and Elting com- I.3. The consent of Gov. Ferris to
pany of Chicago, one of the largest , speak here was secured by Supt.
paint and oil concerns in the coun- . E. E. Fell who has been in cor-try. j respondence with the chief execu-
Melvin Verne Oggel of this city ! live of the state in regard to it.
has accepted a rail to the Dutch 'This news story appeared in the
Reformed church of New Pal tz. Saturday. Dec 1.3 issue.
N. Y. New Paltz is a village with ' The annual business meeting of
a population of 1300, excluding the teachers of the First Reform-
some 650 pupils in its State Nor- | ed church, was held last evening,
mil school. The Sunday school now has a
The annual business meeting of : total enrollment of 640 and 38
the A. C. Van Raalte Woman’s | teachers The following officers
Relief Corps, No 231. was held in • were elected: Supt. H. Maber-
the G. A. R. hall yesterday after- 'huis; assistant supt. A Steketee.
noon. The following officers were Jr.; secretary and treasurer, J.
elected: President. Mary Harmon; ; Arends ho rst.
.senior vice-president, Fda Bedel!;' Monday is the day when a huge
junior vice-president, Ruth Nash; secret is to be let out. That is the
treasurer. Mae Hiler; chaplain. El- 1 day when the Christmas checks
la Thompson; conductor, Katie will he mailed to the patrons of
Herrick; guard, Cora Marsh, first the First State bank, who imned
representative. Martha Bell sec- i the Christmas club of that in-
ond representative, Edna Bertsch; , stitution during the year,
first alternate, Cora Marsh; sec- Muss ionary C. Knapp of Hon-
ond alternate. Katie Herrick. duras Central America. wi!l give
l^ocal automobile owners arc re- a free lecture at 2 o'clock tomor-
Quartermuter 3/C Robtrt V.
Barry, 22. ion of Mr*. Nell Barry,
2'/ West Eighth St„ has been on
duty at Rhode Island since Christ-
r ; when he was home on a brief
leave. He came home last Sep-
tember after 19 months overseas
during vj’hich he participated in
major campaigns at Tunisia, Sic-
ily, Salerno, Anzio and Normandy .
During his service overseas, he
• as aboard an LCI (landing craft,
infantry).
Barry was in Naples, Italy, late
in January. 1944, when he receiv-
ed word that his brother, Pvt. Gor-
don Barry, had been killed in
Italy Dec. 9, i943 He talked later
with Gordon’s commanding officer,
and learned the soldier had died
on the battlefield at Cassino
Mr*. Anna Wierstra, 77, dlwl
Saturday night in the home of her
*on-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mr*. Peter Dirkse, 452 Maple Ave ,
following a long illness. She had
reaided with the Dirkses about a
year.
Mrs. Wierstra came to Holland
with her husband about 40 years
ago from the Netherlands. They
resided for a number of years In
• house adjoining a meat market
at 16th St. and Columbia Ave ,
which Mr. Wierstra operated. Ho
died Dec. 18, 1941.
Surviving besides the daughter
are two grandchildren, a great
grandchild; two sisters, Mrs. W.
Vander Meulen of Chicago and
Mrs. K. Talsma of Hudsonville,
and a brother, Gerben Woudman
of the Netherlands..
Overisel
Houten and Katherine E. Zalusky. j hours after he was wounded.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Van den Bos J Barry was born in Zeeland May
rejoice in the arrival of a son on [30, 1922. and is a graduate of Hol-
land High school. He enlisted with
the navy Oct. 21. 194.. His nine-
day leave following boot training
was his only visit homo until last
September.
with a one pin picnic lunch.
Mesdames Henry Bekkrn. Henry
Schultz. Noland Sdireckengu.M
and Orville Millar are comm. t tee
in charge.
Rev Albert Dawe, pastor of the
Congregational church, has chosen
for his subject at the service Sun-
day morning. ' A Man With a
Shattered Romance." Mrs. Robert
Waddell will sing “The Lord is
My Shepard* by Liddle. Special
music will also be furnished by
the choir.
Pastor R Rcnolds of the Hol-
land and Douglas Adventist
churches was a guo't Sunday in




Mr. and Mrs. John Glas and
Tuesday-
Con De Free has resigned as
census enumerator for the second
and fifth ward and Henry Koen-
ingsberg has been appointed in his
stead.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Vander
Werp have moved from Chicago to
Holland and are now located on
the Kieft farm just north of the
city.
M. Yalomstein and Fred Steke-
tee left Wednesday for the trout
streams near Traverse City for a
couple days sport with the speck-
led beauties.
Mrs. La vine Wise and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Snyder of Leesport, Pa.,
are visiting their son and brother
C. D. Wise on East Ninth St.
Next Monday the Pere Mar-
quette railroad will inaugurate its
steamboat line between Holland
and Milwaukee. The steamer will
arrive at Ottawa Beach in the
morning and freight wilr be trans-
ferred there to the cars.
George H. Huizenga who Is at-
tending the Waltham Horological
school at Waltham. Mass., is now
a graduated optician.
Prof. P. A. Latta will remain
for another year at the head of
the Saugatuck school.
Cards are out for the wedding
of Milan Coburn and Miss Mary
Boone, both well-known Zeeland
young people, on Thursday even-
ing. May 17.
Pres. Sperry of Olivet college is
the guest of Supt. E. D. Haddock.
On Thursday morning he led chap-
el exercises at the college.
At the meeting of the Grand
River Valley Medical society, held
Tuesday afternoon in the office of
Dr D. G. Cook of this city, a large
number of physicians were pres-




Nicholas (Klaas) Fik, 84. died
Friday at 2:30 p.m. in his home,
244 East 11th St., folowing a ling-
ering illness.
He was born Dec. 27, 1860. in
the Netherlands and resided in
Holland for the past 60 years. He
was formerly employed by Cappon
and Bertsch Leather Co. and later
by Limbert Furniture Co. He was
a member of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church.
Surviving’ are five daughters.
Hattie. Bertha and Janet at home,
Mrs. A. Van Der Wall of East
Saugatuck and Mrs. James Nien-
huis of Holland, two sons, John
Fik and Ralph Fik of Holland; 10
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
In honor of their son. Pfc. Irvin
E. Folkert, who has recently re-
turned from the Pacific war thea-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Folkert
held open house Friday from 1:30
tj .5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m
On Thursday night the Reform-
ed church met for prayer. John
Voorhorst was in charge. Teachers
meeting was held directly after-
wards.
The Reformed church welcomes
to its pulpit next Sunday their
former pastor, Dr. H. W. Pyje, who
will also install the newly elect-
ed deacon, Oscar Oldebekking.
Miss Lois Kronemeyer led the
C. E. of the Reformed church
Tuesday night. The young people's
Bible class met directly after-
wards. This class is in charge of
Martin Nienhuis.
Sgt. Lloyd Nyhuis is enjoying a
21 -day furlough with relatives
and friends.
- z  ciock or- : 1,11 • nu psime twner on tuberculosis
reiving their new auto numbers , row afternoon at the (ktfpel ha!!. | dau8ht^ i[11_oyed J0n^ollanJd,ila,S' J. a Mabbs gave some thoughts
for the coming year. These num- East Eighth St. He will give thei'veek and their son. Ben. and wife. n mfxJu.al ]UrLSprudpnce
bers are being sent out by the de- story of his four >ear> of mis- | have moved on their farm. ()n Mon(jay morning th€ teani
partment of the secretary of state ; sionan work in that country , Pvt. Junior Dnosenga. while hltrhp<j t0 1he ̂ airy Wagon of T
each one of them coming tndiv.d- Fred Hieftje entertained a num- ! here on furlough, called on several ,^vpn b(,inf; frightened by an ap- ! C given an evening's enter-
1,°/ 5T Proiching 51 reel c.r^.rM on . ui„me„, M.rrh 9.
Start Solicitation
For Red Cross
At a luncheon meeting of the
Ottawa county Red Cross board
Friday in the production rooms in
the Temple building, Rev. Paul E.
Hinkamp, in charge of the cam-
paign for southern Ottawa, said
block leaders were soliciting homes
this week, and that workers also
were active in the business district
and factories. Announcement also
was made that the nurse's aides
hy parcel post. Love.st number honor of his
drawn in this city was perhaps mversary
drawn by Austin Harrington to- 1 Rev. M. Van Vessem of Graaf-
day. He has a passenger automo- schap has been called to the past-
bile and an automobile truck and' orate of the Sixteenth Street
the numbers for these next vear Christian Reformed church to suc-
will be 82 and 83. ceed Rev. William De Groot. who
Chief Red Feather who u.th recently left for Utah Mr Van
36th birthday an- accompanied hy his wile and b|ind „„ „„ E.^th St. At ; M„ Adrian Bort. chairman of
chtWren. Jerry and Roscr, vchu arc Collpg, Avenu» the nc collided production, reported that 210
living in Holland. with a telegraph pole and was up- crulch pa(is had been made forwhose -- • * " ----- 1 rliving in HollandPvt. Arthur Ovcn>rK whose;,,., Aboul M quarti oI m.lk ! Percy jine, hoapital. The canteen
home .» ,n Ruak and who spent j .p,;,,,, , committee of Central Avenue
part of Ius furloush with fnend, I J(>lm C p,*, who from the or- 1lrjJtjan Re,ormed church pre-
tn this vicinity left Sunday mehl of ihe Macatawa Park; d ,unch
for Fort Custer. Overwrg "as . iLSM>natl0n has been one of thed
Princess Nio-No-Ta-Ah w,’.! f.m.sh V ess urn has been in the ministry | .rounded overseas several months , Three' principal 'owmei-s of that re- 1 , aref ^
dents this morning in the h:gn of the wires in the city to insure l Nlck t;izinga gathered at the par- ; lnd and F K. Q>lby.
-afety if stormy weather should Pnja| b0ITlc j0 help them celebrate ('ards are out announcing the
their 34th wedding anniversary ! marnaKC 0n May 22 of John S.
and Mrs. Flzinga s birthday. i Raum. formerly of this city and a
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Klynstra of studont at Hope, and Miss Carra
Beverly have purchased the farm i Q Neal of Traverse City. Mr.
of their father. 11 Dalman. and I RaUm j* the pastor of All Souls
expect to move here the latter church in that city. , | i„ Du Mez window. Mr*. Gerald
part of March. j \ family reunion will be held at R)
Members of the I> Rerghorst uu. home of Mr. and Mrs, J. W.
family called on Russel Rerghorst Jrkel. West Ninth St., this Friday
at the state hospital at Kalamazoo evening in honor of Mrs. Jekel s
Rev. R L. Haan. pa.-tor of ('• n- set in.
tral Avenue Christian Relormi'd Rev. Mr. Veldman will exchange
church was presented with a purse pulpits with the Rev. G Tysse »>f
of $200 hy the members* of h:s con- , North Holland tomorrow,
gregat.on at the annual meeting Frank Kleinheksel, manager of
Mr. Haan lias served his charge the Holland Furnace Co. sales ag-
here for nine > ears. The church is ency at Ludington, Ls v isiting in
the next to the largest in the , this city.
Christian Reformed denomination. Miss Rena Raven who Ls attend-
bemg supported hy 400 families, ing the Western State Normal
numbering 1.800 souls. college at Kalamazoo returned
The annual premium txx>k of the home yesterday to spend the hoh-
production work of the Red Cross
the window at Jeanne * shop shows
nurse's aides. The global work of
Red Cross is shown in Westrate s
window. A Red Cross worker doing
field service is shown in Gross-
man's and a prisoner of war re-
ceiving Red Cross aid is pictured
Saugatuck
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Miss Florence Sewers is spend-
ing several weeks visiting in South
Dakota.
Lt. and Mrs. Louis Moran were
in Saugatuck recently. Lt. Moran
has just returned from 18 months
aenal service in the Australia
area.
The regular monthly meeting
of the WSCS will be held Tues-
day evening in the home of Mrs.
HuWah Roach.
Capt. and Mrs. Morgan Edg-
comb were in Dayton, O., where
Capt. Edgcomb received treatment
at the Veterans hospital.
Mias Dorothy Peusert was •
house guest of Mrs. Maurice Her-
bert for a few days. Saturday eve-
ning. Feb. 24. Mr*. Herbert enter-
tained * party of friends la hOT .
honor: Mr. and Mr*. Alva Aah
and daughter Harriett. Mrs. Don-
ald Clover, Miss Alice Clover, Mr*.
Charles Heistand, Miss Elita Glea-
son and Miss Aldean Jarvis. This
was also the 16th wedding anni-
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
and Mr. Herbert s birthday.
Mrs. James Lamb and Mr*. Bea-
trice Finch entertained Mrs. Mor-
; gan Edgcomb, Mr*. Edward Force,
Mrs. Justin Dunmire and Mis*
Kathleen Fitzsimmons at a party
Tuesday evening honoring the
birthday* of Mrs. Force, Mr*. Dun-
mire and Miss Fitzsimmons. Each
guest was presented a corsage of
sweet peas and roses. The evening
was spent playing cards.
Maurice Herbert is employed
by the state highway department
James Brown has been confined
to his home for two weeks with an
attack of asthma.
Mrs. Edith Walz has been hav-
ing a two weeks' vacation from
her work.
Word has been received by Mrs.
Gordon Hoffman from the sisters
of Cordie Job that she has been
rescued.. She was moved in De-
cember. 1944, to Biltbid prison
camp and put on a starvation
diet, but is well and excited over
her hescue. No notice has been
received from Washington, hut
two letters written hy Miss Job
Feb. 12 and 15 have been sent to
her sisters by the American Red
Cross.
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs H H. Vander Mo-
j len and Mrs. P. Knoper called on
able information for the poultry met in the Van Raalte Avenue
men of this pari of the Male who kindergarten room yesterday af-
expect to exhibit in the annual , ternoon. The third grade children
show to he held in thi.N city Dec. sang after which Muss Julie Cher-
23. 24. 25 and 26 The association venski gave two piano solas. The
this year offers $110 in cash in address was given by Henry Geer-
awards to the successful exhibit- ; Imgs whose subject was "Some
or*, as well as the usual silver i Problems in ttie Development of
cups and a specially large num- 1 (Ttild Life."
her of special prizes offered by the 1 The Hope five clearly outclass-
More than 40 per cent of truck*,
used by the U. S. post office de-
partment ire operated under t
contract basis.
Holland Poultry and Pet Stock days
cordmg to a story in I bo Friday, today (or Detroit to spend sindar S
Dec. 12, issue. It is a neat volume oro_^ k» ,u en*. ’•'ho has been il' for eleven
and as usual is filled with valu- A goodly number of mothers mon^g j5 fai|m>r
Rev. and Mrs. H. 'Zylstra and
Bruce spent Monday with Rev. and
Mr*. J. Krnissc and son at Hud-
sonville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rerghorst and
family of Borculo spent Sunday
with the D. Berghorst family.
Mr*. H. H. Vand ; Molen spent
the first of the week with friends
and relatives at Holland, and on
Wednesday afternoon Mr. and
Mr*. Vander Molen and Mias Anna
Driesenga attended the funeral of
Mrs. Gcrrit Veldman at Hudson-
ville.
Relatives of Cyrus Postma call-
ed on him at a Grand Rapids hos-
pital Monday. He was operated for
merchants and manufacturers.
Both Fourteenth Street Christ-
ian Reformed church and Third
Reformed church were crowded to
the doors last evening when the
choruses ol these' two churches !
rendered the sacred Christmas i
cantata. 'The Angelic Choir,” by
Carrie B.' Adams. The
ed the G. R. Rambler* last night
by the one-sided acore of 74 to 11.
Douglas
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Harold Van Syckle is spending
Third!3 few days vacation in Chicago.
church chorus was under the lead-
ership of John Vanderslu.'is and the
choir of the Fourteenth Street
church was directed by B. , A.
Beneker of Grand Rapids. Bliss
Matilda Notier was the accom-
panist of the Fourteenth Street
chorus* and Miss Henrietta VVarns-
huis and Miss Ruth Reidsma of the
Third church organization.
Boys .class basketball teams
have been, organized in the high
school and Jan. 16 has been decid-
ed upon as the date for the begin-
ning of the inter-clft** series forHonesty, tnith, and fair dealing
«f» things that lias don't dsatray. the school chtmfMonehip.
•Mr.s. Herahel Konold is still a
patient In the hospital in South
Haven' and is seriously ill.
Armour Weigert of Chicago has
been a guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Wiegert. Mr*. Wie-
gert is home from the hospital
greatly improved.
M»s. J. W. Prentice was hostess
to the Past Matrons club at her
home. Tuesday. •
Mrs, Rachel McVea and daugh-
ter, Mips Helen McVea, returned
the first of the week from Chi-
cago, . •
appendicitis one day last week.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Zylstra and
several of the young people at-
tended the Youth Fellowship din-
ner at Hamilton Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs, W. Berghorst and
Marilyn and Mr. and Mrs. F.
Berghorat and children visited Mr.
and Mrs. Forest Salisbury at
Grand Haven one night recently.
C. Grassmid ha* quite his job
at the De Visser Implement Co. at
Holland.
. A. Wolbcrs of Grand Rapids it
visiting his children, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Wolberi. .
fa l her. A. Grevengoed. it being hi*
80th birthday. Three present were
H. Grevengoed and family from
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. James
Grutter and family of Grandville
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Reidsema and
family of this city.
Peter Ossewaarde left Tuesday
for Princeton. N. J., to attend the
commencement exorcises of the
theological seminary from which
his brother. John Ossewaarde.
graduates this year. After the
commencement he in company
with his brother will visit Phila-
delphia, New York and otjier east-
ern cities, returning to Michigan
by way oU'Jiagara Fall*.— Zeeland
Record.
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Veldman of
Pella. Ia.. are visiting friends in
western Michigan.
John Deters Honored on
Birthday Anniversary
John Deters, route 5, was pleas-
antly; entertained Saturday night
on the occasion of his birthday
anniversaVy. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Deters of Bur-
nips, Mr. and Mr*. Maurice Deter*,
and Grin of Bentheinh Erm» Det-
ers of Owomo, Ileen Putney of
Muskegon, Anna Deter* and the
guest of honor.
Breen was chairman of the Red
Cross committee oecorating the
windows. She was assisted by Mrs.
Gleon Bonnette, Mrs. Paul Van-
der Hill. Mrs. Donald Leenhouts,
Mrs. William Winter, Jr , Mrs.
James White and Mrs. Adrian
Bort.
Of every 100 farmer* in th« U
S„ 51 own their farm*. 39 are ten- Friday,




Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Granatrand
of Evanston. 111., spent a feW1 days
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lind-
holm.
The Sunday school teacher* and
choir member* were served re-
freshments Thursday night by
Mr*. Vernon Van Lente and Mr*.
H. J. Vermeer on their husband's
birthday anniversaries,
Mr. and Mr*. J. H. Vermeer
and Mr. and Mr*. George Addison
of Grand Rapids visited with Rev.
and Mr*. Vermeer and Loma Fri-
day.
Mm. Ed Heneveld and son
Wardy of Grand Rapid* will spend
the week-end with Mr*. U H.
Blevin* and family. -
Mr. and Mr*. Elmer TeUaink-
and Marianne,. Mm. Ggnkm Vai*
Putten and David and H. Teu»-
ink were in Hasting* Wodneaday
where they viaited Ml** Grace
Teualnk who underwent on appen-
dectomy at Pennock hospital Mon-
day morning. Mr.’ and Mr*. Russell
Teusink and Mr. and Mra. B^ene
Teusink and Elgene viaited , her
Firemen Halted Pint by
Train for False Alarm
Holland firemen were "plenty
burned up" Sunday evening.
First they had to wait an end-
less three or four minutes for a
freight before crosiing the track
to get to their objective at Sixth
St, and Fairbanks Ave., and then
they learned it was a falie alarm.
>  , \ >
"Ift diver, bul ls il artr-Kipiing
MARCH
wTfc $— British soldier* fir* on
mkujA /. Boston civilians In Boston
Mcssaa*. 1771„ *».- 1— The Alamo tails to Santa
Anna during Twaa War
lor Independence, 1836.
SUMCtlBS TO TBS OT6W*
•>- -Prieident • Fooeevelt de-
rations
holiday;’ 193*
1"^ claree n al "bank'




11— "Lend LeaM" bill signed
b^PraM Rocraeril
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Praying Yankees Follow
Telephone Wire to Safety
MaJ.v Bert Zeetf Un’t a chaplain
in Unde Sam'a army and he lan't
that a till, mull voice of conscience
—but some of the boys who fought
with him in New Guinea might
have thought he was.
The major’s entire outfit of
about 160 men on New Guinea was
hemmed in on three side* by Japs.
The one way of escape lay behind
them. The colonel's orders, coming
from the rear, were to get back.
“We started back about 4 in the
morning.’’ the majoi explained.
“It was so dark you couldn’t see
your hand in front of your face
and we started hack following our
telephone wire through the jungle
and across a. .10-foot stream ''
While crossing the mer. Zeeff
passed a couple of boys slugging
through the water and heard one
say to the other. "Gosh. I prayed
all night we would grt out all
right ’’
'That's nothing." the other G. I.
said. "I prayed all day and all j
night, too.’’
wire. "I asked the colonel lo put
a Hollander on the line if he could
find one and he put a fellow nam-
ed Stielstra on the other end and
we talked in Dutch which the
Japs evidently did not under-
stand.” (Stielstra. apparently is
not from Holland.)
Zeeff is of Grand Rapids. Hus
wife, the former, Gladys Tidd, has
lived in ‘Holland since he left for
overseas service with the national
guard. She has resided at '236 Col-
umbia Ave.
He commanded a group of 126th
infantry soldiers during the march
over the (>wen-Stanley mountains
and during the battles for Buna.
Included in the group were Hol-
land boys.
Zeeff talks about the bravery
of his troops. The heroism of the . _ ___ , , , » #*,
major of the R«l Anw do won is j M AN AliES Of LF STATIQN I »CC«K>riM. fuel pump., mutflm
told by returning and writing vet- i He Weerd manages the | and offers general repair work,
erans. Zeeff was carried out of Downtown Service Station which | ( u-s,onM’r-' ran bring in
New Guinea unconscious after „ al - EajU Elghttl St ;the.r cars for washing polishmg
’ ‘ ' land simomz.ng. Goodrich tires.
tubes and batteries are sold.
Needs For Cars
Listed by Decker
Occupant Hurt and Two
Cars Damaged in Crasb
Two cars were damaged and one
occupant was slightly injured In an
accident Thursday afternoon at
Eighth St. and Pine Ave. involving
cars driven by Dr. A. Leenhouts, Jlck [>ck„ owni manages
78, 33 West Eighth St . and Monte , . _ . _ , , „ . , .
Emmon., 41. route 1 lh* Dtck»r Ch,'Tolf' ^ ^.ted
Mrs. Emmons, riding with her! at 221 River Ave Mr. Decker lists
husband, suffered i bruise on her|MVeral requirements for wartime1'". ^ i’r. Im.inten.nce of .utomobjle..
Lubrication and oil-change,
Leenhouts. The right front of the
lefenhowts car and the left side
and rear of the Emmons car were
damaged.
Dr. Leenhouts was given a sum-
mons for running a stop street.
leading his men in that first er- , , .




WHh that. Zeeff piped up. "Don’t
let that religion get away from
you boys." He then mov »d on leav-
kept the Japs from Australia. He
was a l the sidf* of bus men when
they were killed and wounded he
waded waist-deep tungle mud with
thfxu; he was .stricken down l>>
malaria, dysentery and arthritif.
When he entered an Australian
hospital he had lust 43 pounds.
When in Australia last IVcem-
Gulf Refining Co., was opened
Fell. 1. and since then bus-
iness has steadily grown.
The station earn^s a full line of jm his work
Chamber Aiki Flaiher at
M-40 Railroad Crouinf
E. P. Stephan, secretary-mans-
grr of tire Holland Chamber of
Commerce, said today that the
l chamber has been corresponding
Bob VatToss. Charlie' Brooks lwl,h A11,,8In count>' hlKhvViy de*
.lotin Essebagger. Jr. and Millard ' ',arlmfn' officials requesting a
De Weerd. assist Mr. De Weerd | fl*-s,M‘r !“Kn«1 *> M*^0 rail-
ing the boys wondering whether,,^ h<, had ,0 roturn to
Providence had spoken asking)^. (.,lmr;i Wi|> >rn. l||0
SALES A SERVICE
International Trucks
A. De Visser Sons
On M-21 Half Mile East of
Holland
P H 0 N E 9 2 1 5
faithfulness for answered praver
When soldiers return to civiliza-
tion and comparative safety it
isn't easy for some to keep the
I'nilcd Stales vv mm h.s arthnt..'
"kick4xi up aga.n " Cntil his re-
turn to this sirtion on sick leave
ho liad l»een in Vaughan (kmeral
Essenberg Offers Teachers to Hold
General Repairs Spring Meetings
i ">»? «> ,J"’l<ly . “’“S!" i honpil.l. Chirac II,
S, »„on death kept nudgmR then, be j ̂  ,0 ,clh,.
; exjvlained while on a visit to
• "The Japs are funny f,ghters."i 'Mirn ,:1 'h'’
: the major said. "They’eould have | a'ld ,0 America and
• got around and rut our wires or i (,ran<i Ra[>ul' at an early age
led the wire into positions when*
tliey could have wifHnl iis out hut
they only cut about 10 loot of wire
which we managed to ivpa.i
The wire wa.- the lifeline lt»r the
major and hi.s Ixiys an<l it led the
way to safety.
Zeeff said the .lap- tl (lo t know
they were retreating that night
even though they had tapped the
The K"enl>erg Eiectne Co., lo-
c.ited i! 31 W.st Eighth St., ser-
ani repairs motors, rom-
Z.i'off imlistixl m the national
guard at 17 dur.ng World W ar I
went overseas and fought m the
same thin! hallalion. wa.- woimd-
Rural teachers of Ottawa coun-
ty will hold their spring area
...... .... ....... . - ..... (meetings the week of March 12.
mere al .ml imii-tnal wiring and , . ....
topic for discussion will be
carries Isar.ngs lor washing! 1
maeh n •' and vacuum cleaners, i ^ ^ and ^ ^lue of the Rural
I he sto:e . -4) ha- a line of lig'nt- School Library.”
:ng I Mures lamps and other ar- Each meeting will he held from
hat make useful gifts. i 2 30 p.m. to 4 30 p.m.
The schedule of meetings is as
lollow s
1 )i 1 1 1 i Krai I Won-Koto flat wall
fin. mi pri nt wine!) •an he applied
to > .illp ipcr paint, hnek and
road crossing Just south of Hol-
land where several accidents have
orcurred in the past two year*.
H M. Ward, engineer-manager
of the Allegan road commlsaion.
informed Stephan that other com
plaints also have hern registered
eoneerning the crossing and had
been forwarded to the Michigan
state highway department
de-sludging, washing and polish-
ing, motor tune-up, brake adjust-
ment. battery service, wheel align-
ment check general tightening,
fender straightening, minor body
repair, touch up painting and over-
hauling of engine, brakei, clutch,
transmission, rear axle, genera-
tor. cooling system, front end
aligning, wheel balance and body
and fender repair and painting are
necessary for your car.
The garage has precision equip-
ment for servicing and best pro-
tection of cars and trucks. For
fender . and body preservation,
washing, waxing and polishing are
are recommended by Mr. Decker.
It Ls Imperative that we keep
' our cars, trucks, ambulances and
police car* In running condition
because no new cars are being







— Coarttoua Servlet — J
DOWNTOWN
Sorvlco Station
AL OK WEIRD, Mgr.
7? C. 0th St. Rhone mil
Kiwanis Club Informed




< (1 iw .ce .n l he .-houlder .it A ivnu'iii walllHu i
HT-Lorrmre and n< fr tm- r ^ht only one .-n.it id
m the McaM'-Ar^onnc. (,m at th, vtoi,* Ditch Kraft
"1 wiiN ono of till* lew pnvato h.mini' . <d > .lamel and var-
iii tnat war. Iw .s.nd. vt.,;., . .t'so handind This
Bc.'.d).- it w,> ol mTVkv strip.' I>|< of p.’.nt 1-- waterproof and
on bus cleeve. the major has en- , non-fml ny
(Hi:ndi ntedaK and nblxans for tlit. e, T.r.iken W all l iame oil burners
J. C. Bill* of the FBI told
members of Kiwanis rlub at their
dinner meeting in the Warm
Friend tavern Monday night about
the training in counter-espionage
work which i< conducted by his
department John V. Hulst was in
March 12 Zeeland area at the rha,KP 0f ,i10 program
John Van Dam. who presided.
CONSUMKM MILK
Pggtourlxgd for Mfgty and




1M W. 27th It Phona OOTI
It takes courage to b« a real
man by holding fast to your ideals
when it cause# you to be looked
upon as strange and peculiar.
ter with
.,1c,, Borrulo school Schools included |
llus nr' a,T I announced that Jack Grasmeyer
confined to Holland hos-
Flreprocf. weatherproof, rat-
proof. rot proof, termite-proof,
•trong durable Big aibeatca-
cement building boards *
ft * 8 ft No priority needed!
buy all you want for interior
walls, partition*, ceiling*; fex-
terior udewallt. roof*, skirt-
ing; garages poultry house*,
brooder houses bog houses
farm* homes, factories Easy
to work with ordirary tool*.
Us* rs dei'flhted with low price,
high quality We recommend
Stonewall Board
See Your Lumber Dealer or
CiEO MOO! ROOFING CO
29 East 6th Street





There's never a dull moment
Best Beer in town too.
Why not drop In tonight?
WARM FRIEKD
TAVERN
men. Tlx ;e are tlx1 Purple Heart
wilt) oak leal cluMer lor Iu.n \V;.r
1 w .u:ui' the (Ii inian army of
(X’cuitation r.bbm. ttve Victory
mid.il and fciir stars from War
1 tnr t’ombat Infant nman's . , , ,
rii, tt'K part which makes it super-
ib'i at l'_>si nherg K’ee-
'ie hirtHr is ideal for
meii i.m-'i/ed homes. 1 1
o ravine up to 23
and has only one mov-
(pi et I* designed to save
ce-anitu' and decorat. ng and also
saves on h.a.-“m; nt space. A free




K.r.st Methodist church. 1 ^ illlka/oo
Y
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Man may die, but not insurance,
IT holds the record for endurance,
Get yours NOW,— not tomorrow,
THAT may be the day of sorrow.
177 COLLEGfc
AVENUE BEN L. VAN LENTE
PHONE
7133
badge, the American IWeri'e
•an of this war and th4> As.aiic- 1
Pacific th-.nter ribbon w.th .c'e
.•>tar for the New Guinea e. enpaign
On the other side of his unlfonn
coat us t lie distinguished unit cita-
tion which the 32nd division won
ii ill-' south Par fir.
A .Per the f.:\ t war he served
w .Hi the mounted d.v ..-.on c M.rh-
gan state |x)hce in Lansing He
was graduated from tlie Ft. Ix n-
i.ng infantry school and wa> eom-
;n;.-s.or.ed secat/i 1 eu;enant in
1023. H.s advance w.,x cmnnuous
and he was mark a inajoi in
| March 1012.
Be slow to er:tic;/.e a nun down
and out: he mav be working i
thousand t.mes harder to be Chris-
tian than you are.
,•«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»
{ Keep Healthy i
jOur milk contains the vitamin*: (m t|M.ro a!,d .vod that b/iwaid
Jand energy you need to produce aiKj.caIi0n v.a> to this
nthe. Kagle, Fast Crisp. Ka8titt|U)
Holland Huyser, Indian ('reek.1
Now Groningen. Noordeloo*. North
Blendon. Olive Center, Ovens
Townline and West Drenthe.
March 13 - Hudsonville area at
the Forest Grove school. Schools
mi hided in this meet are Alward.
Bell, Blendon. Bursley. Canada
Hill. Chrystler, Forest Grove. Mit-
• hel. llaire. Hanley, Jamestown.
Jcnison. Mitchel. River Bend. Sand
Hill. Shack Huddle. Sherhourne.
South Blendon. Star (Jamestown'.
West Forest Grove and Zutphen.
, March 14— Holland area in
North Holland school. Schools in-
cluded in this meeting are Beech-
wood. Fiast 24th St, Federal. Har-
lem Harrington, Lakevlew, Lake-
wood. Montello. North Holland,
Pme Creek Rohart, \’an Raalte.
\ entuia. Uavcrly, West Crisp and
pital L' improving Tony Last an-
nounced that next week * program
will he given by a professional
magician.
On the shores of the Greet
l^iKes and the Mississippi river,
$763 million . worth of sea-going
vessel* are being built for w-ar
service, or more than the nav7
spent in 1940.
You can do neither good nor
evil without casting sunshine or
shadow upon your fellow man.

















The Suit that look* ruined, to
you, offer* ju*t another oppor-
tunity to ihow our Dry Cleaning
skill Do not fuss and fume.
Phone! We’ll call for the soiled,
spotted garment. We'll soon
have It back to you, good as
new. And our charges are SO
reasonable.
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
6th at College Phone 2465
J more. Start drinking
2 You'll love it' •
. :
.KRIM-KO CHOCOLATE DRINK!
• and MISSION ORANGE •
! BAREMAN BROS, j
DAIRY
: R R 4— U S. 31 Phone 4889 l
K< v
pa.sio. - .
p:v>cn'cd an mtcrotmg and in-! March 13 -Coo|)crsville area In
loi mal addre. s 1>« fore Kxeh.ingo- 1 Fasimanv ilk school Schools in-
ue.s Moml iy no >n at the Wattn i ''I'lded in this meet arc Allendale,
Fi.end t.iveVn when ho told of hi.s Hig Springs. Boody. Brotherton,
pre-war tr.p to Flu rope Carrol. Centennial, Clayton. Conk-
FlmptrLM/mg that "It Ls |>orson- 1 hn. Cross, Curry. Delaney. Dta-
ahiK'.s that make life vital Hml'mond. Kastma.nville. Hanchett,
r. il ‘ the 'jvi'o r .ntrodunnl a 1 llarnshurg. Jackson. Jericho. La-
numlxT of jh'kplo w , i h vv linen h- mont. Lau rence, Lillie, Lisbon,
had ( ••me into contact m n - Marshall. McDearmon. McNilt.
travel.' I le also d» .'eribod tne n\- Miller, North Evergreen. Nunica
ury bner Normandie on wh,ch ne I’ansh, Rankins. Red Sand Creek,.sailed. South Evergreen, Ftar (Allen-
Sp«‘aUing of England he ind.rat- dale), Star (Tallmadge', Taylor,
•<1 a bio dlexs revolution i.> g" ng ItHUhacre. Tuttle and White.
March 16— (Jrand Haven area
m Midway school Schools includ-
ed in this meet are Agncw, Big-
noll, (’lark. Connell. De Witt, Err-
rvsburg. French. Jeffers, Maple-
wood. McMaan. Midway. New Era.
North Robinson, (Jttawa. Patchin,
Peach Plains, Pigeon Creek. Rob-
inson Center. Rosv Mound. Stone,





Sensational new oil bate paint
that covert over any aurface In
one coat. Drlaa In 2 hours.
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
51 W. 8th Phona 4811
NEW FORD TRUCRS
Long Wheelbasa and Short Whoalbasa. * They aro
available for those who can qualify.
(PRIORITY REQUIRED)
Genulna PorO Parts — Grtaalng — Lubrication
VRIEUN8 MOTOR SALES
168 RIVER AVI. PHONI Sill
MAR DO MILLINERY
Haa the — FLOWER PUFFS, BLOOMER GIRL
SAILORS and Smart Line of Matron Hats for
that Easter Suit.
13 W. 8th Street Phone 2107
Conserve
Your Car





81 WEST 7TH STREET
PHONE 7231
t uni. More will come out .ux'iit
t lu.s later, he int imaled Ilf a
told ol hi.s attendance, with otix.
E.xchangm'.s, at the king* |mC '•
and of ser.ng the givn idler gu uxL-
Tlvc next i»t the gu*u|»
Exchangite.s w.»> RiU' a w tv : •
club m«*mbers went to Y.i.t.i wn- 
they consKi.Ti'd Ru.s.sia s i ni- r
China and India. Thcv al.Mi \ ..'.n i:
Rotterdam, BriKsel*. l.a'ge. A,
In the current school year,
about 1 900.00U pup. Is will be
en and Cologne Comnxnting <*n ... .
....... ...... ..... ........... .....






FROM BUMPER TO BUMPER
Ottawa Auto Sales
DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER t
0-16 Waal 7th Gtraet 1 ‘ Phone 2781
• Motor Tunc Upl Generators Repaired
• Starters, Electrical Equipment
• Ignitione and Carburetors• Fuel Pump Replac.ng
PRIMS• ALWAYS AT YOUR
SERVICE; 8th and Columbia
that in all Pni'.'. an w 'v.- a.' i :w 1
vv ar went ;n the i i.'t t ;u nt .e.'.
so llw war wt'iit ,ii gi'ner.i' d'lie' ;
also vi.Sitrxi Italv, Geneva and
Paris, w here (vnUTs nl attr iCion1. |
wore tli*' Cn.imn' 1. v the)
tixiit* oi N.ijxiI'H)!! and Notre
Dame (atlaxira
The >[xmk( r w ,> !:.,i'*iu ed by
Exehangtte I.ymtn erd and
Ren Muller give in.' ..[x naig prav-
er Mi.'S AH. tie U .' ten. Holland
H.gh .scliiM'i studi't" iirg.*d at-
tendance at t‘)4' i bn land High
school sento.' n,..v. F.ver S nee
Eve." and FAen..:ig:te Pin. H n-
kamp spoke on nrh ill ..I the Red
Cross.
Music, arranged by Kxehangi''
Everett K, singe | .neluded se.er
lions bv a eiirr et 'no c.oipi.-id '>!
Bob Albers. \ tor Kiein!iek'«
and Richard Rtich. w ,t h Mi.v
Norma Albers as aoeompan.st
Guests of Exchange ineliMl-'l
i George Minnema, Ru^ell Reeve
Rev. Henry Van Dyke and Rud-
olph Mattson. E. J. Smuk was an-
' nounced as a new member ..( the







When You Us# Quality
TEXACO PRODUCTS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M-40
Repair Now . .










Wa can help make Aw clothti
look batter, wear longer Please









Hava Your Motor Chockod and Reconditioned NOWI
Factory Part* — Factory Methods
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
"In The Center of THI Yachting Paradlee"
II KA8T ITH ITRKIT PHONI 8001
MITOUANCE
You will Tlnd ut able to produce
any kind of affective printed
material. Wa art proud to admit
that wa hay# an artisan's feeling
for perfection and quaHty
whether It Is a small or a quan-
tity run. Planning a tele? Need
some cards? Want an eye-catch.
Ing Blotter? Let ue eubmit
aamplet and prices.
1-:'. .3, 1-1 V. • :
StEKETEE-VAN HUB
Printing House, Inc.
I M 10th Phone 2329
“Complete Printing House"
Lubrication — Simonizing




















for that treasured picture
don’t fail to see our selec-
tion. We have a variety of
sizes and type* in a wide
price range.
BU SAAR’S
10 E. 8th 8t. Phone 2230
i : Tasty, Nutritious,
Relaxing Meals
Friendly Quick Service
Let ua raupholater your Chairs
and Davenports — A complete


























Keep your BRAKE In good















FORT WAYNE MUTH 61ND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDEREON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLUND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC
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Men to Pick up Tin
Cans for Salvage




' Under an amended order to the
tin oonaemition order announced
by the war production board last
week, all refuse collectors will be
required to collect segregated,
prepared used tin cans and deliver
them to a designated salvage de-
pot, acording to information re-
ceived by L. Philip Van Hartes-
veldt, chairman of the local tin
salvage committee.
Van 'Harie*veldt said his com-
mittee is arranging for such a
center here- hut iy*U ^tas. are
competed,' refuse ̂Wetofava^iW
store, the prepared tia cans




population jmd larger, situated
33 designated states
trict .<rf. Oolumbfa^ , ;l<<.
Van 'kartesveldt 'a^Umated last
hvida^rtotetion tirtlrt
14 or 15 toi» Which he ‘
proUbly the. Jargeet . ,
ever' mad® W- .He' felted,
how'e\Sr^ that Holland could do
much hotter. • : .• .•
amended -i , order’* also re-
to the 4alv|fe commit-
ia tfilt have, little effect in
Van UaK«3V*ldt said,
sinfl^Uw ilA Sehdr Oa., tte only
local concern using tin cans, has
long been pooperating with the
salvage committee in this way.
The state salvage committee of
the Michigan OCD has issued an
appeal to householders, restau-
rants, hotels and commercial
establishments for renewed em-
phasis on saving cans, following
information from the war produc-
tion board that tin can collections
from civilian sources were about
50 million pounds less in 1944
than in 1943.
Michigan tin can collections in
1944 dropped 1,400,000 pounds un-
der the total for 1943. Nationally,
tin cah coUaetJoiis * MbWnted to
only 383,089,507 pounds in 1944, a
decline of 48,160,624 pounds from
the preceding year.
Part of the decline is attributed
to false optimism regarding an
early end of the war in Europe,
but it was pointed out by Miss
Gale Callender, executive secre-
tary of the OCD state salvage
committee, that the chief sources
of tin— the Malays and the Dutch
East Indies— are still in the hands
of the Japs, and no improvement
in the tin supply can be expected
until these sources are again
available to the Allies.
‘We find many families are
Grand Haven, March 5 (Special)
- Mrs. Fred Karpp, 609\t Jackson
St., received a telegram from the
war department Sunday Informing
her that her huaband, S/Sgt. Fred
Karpp, 26, is a prisoner of Ger-
many.
Sgt Karpp, an infantryman, was
reported missing over Germany
Dec. 16. 1944. He entered the ser-
vice Feb. 12. 1943, and went ov-
erseas last October. He was with
the infantry.
Mr. and Mrs. Karpp have two
daughters, aged 5 and 6.
Allendale
Personals
Holland’s “Bio Three” among muakellunge spearers: Johnny Fllemin, left; Jack Vander Ploeg, second
from right; and Fred Hamper, right. Albert Tuttle, second from left, helped Vander Ploeg land hit
"Wgie." The “small" fish also belongs to Flieman. He speared It ahortly after hauling in the big one.
The muskellunge spearing "con- 1 inches; .lotinny Flieman. 4.') pounds,
test" on Lake Macatawa us o\er'53i inches; and Fred Kamper, 44
until next January. From a t,.g ' pounds^ 31 inches
\ander Ploeg started the whole
standpoint.
looked then like Hie ra-.e was
.ner But on Feh 28. ihe last
day of the muskellung'* shearing
season. Vander Ploeg nailed his
b g one
Vander Ploeg used a silver
minnow to lure the muskie. The
36-pounder andiminnovv ua-s ̂  on a slrinS t0
jthe te.it in which no fi ned; the
tent, blowing in the wind, caused
ed by the respective spearers are: j tin .Monday, hen in. r uepian ; m rnou to move. Furman and
Jack Vander Ploeg, 48 poundv 54 and Kamper got their big ones, ltlKami>er used wooden Imrs.
size, competitive ̂..u u.m  - i thing Uednesda>. Keb 14. when
got off to a late start, but came he speared a 30-pound muskie.
to a roaring climax at the season b jThc nrxt Saturday. Kamper sank
end on ‘Wednesday, Fob. * |,lis fpfar lnl0 s
The “winnahs. and the. weight
and length of their fish as report-, rdcr "a<: on-
On Monday. F b 19 Fliepian
Mrs. Browning Marks
Ninetieth Anniversary
throwing away two out of* throe
MW Caf-tin cans th^' rec«ve,
lender saicLJ’They are destroying
i inese a
Mrs. Georgge W. Browning, fori 8 p.m. on Feb. 27 in the Zeeland
many vears a member of the Hol-ICny hall. They are the parents
land’ hospital board and organizer of tWf> children. Henry Kroll and
of the hospital committee of the Mrs- Frank Diepenhorst. and have
Womans Literary club. Saturday t«o grandchildrren. Hazel Anne
observed her 90th birthday anm-1 Kroll and David Robert Diepen-
versary.
Mrs. Browning has always re- ; Guests, who were present from
I Grand
received first division rating for, . ,
their cornet solos, and the former a",'^ *
special mention by ! F\t. Anthonyreceived special y the
judges who recommended that Jie
be sent to both state and national
contests. These two. with Victor
Kleinheksel, also received first
division for theif cornet trio. My-
ron Van Ark. who played a clari-
net solo, also received first divi-
sion.
Joyce Brandt and Peggy French
played a violin duet, and also play-
ed with Prudence Haskm and Ed-
ward Viening in a string quartet.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Seaman 2/C Robert Kuiper re-
turned last night to Great Lakes,
111 for reassignment after *pend-
Ing a mne-d^y leave with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. J, Kuiper,
park road. He has completed his
bool training at Great Lakes.
Rev. Anthony Karreman, pastor
of the Bethel church in Grand
Rapids will conduct services in
Trinity R 'formed church Sunday.
Dr 11 D Terkeurst will conduct
the services in Bethel church jn
an exchange of pulpits.
Among the senior students at
Western Theological seminary
who have accepted promises of
calls are Gordon Girod. to Bever-
1); RilssH Esveld to Grand View.
S.D and Henry Vander Schaaf
to Sibley, la.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Lepo oi
North Shore drive have received a
letter from their son. Sgt. John
Lepo, telling of his safe arrival in
I France. His wife and three->ear-
' old daughter reside at 124 East
1 20th St.
Miss Goldie Kleinheksel has re-
1 turned to her home in East Saug-
i a tuck after visiting with Rev. and
! Mrs. William Knickel of Kadoka.
' S. D. While there she also visited
' the badlands.
James R. Voss will conduct the
services in New Richmond Sunday
* at 7 30 p.m.
I Mrs. Herman Walters of route
3 has returned to her home from
Zeeland hospital where she was
broken ankle.
Kibby has re-
turned to Indiantown Qap. Pa.,
after spending a seven-day fur-
lough with his wife and two sons,
325 Lincoln Ave.
Rev. J Kenneth Hoffmaster.
pastor of the First Methodist
church, will speak at the Ex-
change club meeting Monday noon
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Wes-
tenburg celebrated their 55th wed-
ding anniversary last Saturday at
their home southeast of Pearline.
They have three daughters. Mrs.
Adrian Costing of Muskegon, Mrs.
Sam Vander Ploeg of Allendale
and Jennie at home, and a son Carl
of Muskegon.
Peter Willinga of Georgia writes
he is some better but is still weak
and confined to the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Schermer and son
are now making their home in Hol-
land. Mrs. Schermer. the former,
Helene Vonk, had for many years
been on* of Allendale s telephone
operators.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Horlings vis-
ited relatives in Coopersville last
Thursday.
Advance notice is given of a
sacred musicaf program in the Al-
lendale Christian Reformed church
March 8 at 8 p.m. by th- well
known Zylstra family. The pro-
gram is sponsored by the Young
People s society.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Havedink
entertained with a birthday party
in honor of Ted Hovingh at their
home east of Pearline Tuesday.
Guests present were Mr. and Mrs.
John Kuit, Mr. and Mrs. Nea) Hov-
ingh. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hov-
ingh. Mr. and Mrs. John Hovingh
and family, Mr. and Mrs. William
Hovingh, Mr. and Mrs. John Kore
ing and family, Mr. and Mrs' Har-
old Vennema and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Hovingh and family, Mr
and Mrs. Russel Kuit and Jay
Hovingh.
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings ac-
icompamed by other relatives visit-
ed Tuesday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mulder and
Henry' Rotman of Grand Rapids,
Serving Under the Stars and Stripes
First Perfect Record (or
Zeeland Tax Collection
tt. Robert. Barktma .
Second Lt Itobert H. Barkeipa
and. Signalman .VC Harvey E.
Barkema are the sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Barkema. formerly of
485 College Ave., and now of
Lansing.
Lt. Barkema was born in Grand
Rapids Nov. 30, 1922, and attended
grade schools in Durham, N. C.
and Holland. He was graduated
from Holland High school in 1941
and attended Hope college for two
years before being called to ser-
vice March 29. 1943. He was as-
signed to the field artillery at Fort
Caster and then transferred to
Camp Roberts, Cal . where he also
studied radio. He was later sent
to Camp Howze. Tex., and ('amp
Gruber. Okla.. before entering Tex-
as A. and M. college under the
ASTP program. He received basic
Blgnafmkn Harvey Barkema
engineering training at Michigan'
State at East Lansing and Waa
then transferred to Camp McCby,
Wis. He received his commU^oh
after attending DCS at Fort Hen-
ning. Ga., and is now awaiting
overseas assignment.
Signalman Barkema was induct-
ed into the navy Sept. 15,' 1943/''
following his graduation from flol- '
land High school m June of that' '
year. He received his boot train-
ing at Great Lakes-. 111., and’lafer
attended navy signal school at th«
University of Chicago. After re-
ceiving amphibious training at
Solomons Beach, Md., he was
transferred to Portland. Ore., and
then to San Diego. Cal. Since July
17. 1944. he has been in the Ha-
waiian islands and other Pacific
ports. He is serving as signalman
on a L. C. I. ship.
Grand Haven, March 8 i Special'
- Nick Tanis. city treasurer of
Zeeland, has made his report to
the county treasurer, and. for
the first time in the history of the
city of Zeeland, reported 100 per
cent collections on real and per-
sona! property.
Tanis stated he nearly made a
perfect record last year when he
collected 99.87 per cent and tried
very hard to perfect the record
but was not quite able to do so.
Tne collections for 1944 amount-
ed to a little more than $76,000.
Tanis, who formerly conducted a
grocery store in Zeeland, was
elected treasurer of Zeeland city
three years ago to succeed Benja-
min Goozen.
Former Holland Girl
Is Wed in Lansing
Of interest to friends in Holland
Is announcement of the marriage
of Miss Shirley Imogene Shaw,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Shaw of Lansing, former Holland
residents, and Ensign Bruce A.
Goodrich, U. S. N. R., son of Mr
and Mrs. A F. Goodrich, also of
ago. was student in the music de-
partment at Michigan State col-
lege and the bridegroom studied
there before he. entered service.
Junior Farm Bareau
Will Have Box Social
Civic Club Members and
" 'Uo Quests Enjoy Dinner
‘ the tin in fliese cans which could
be reclaimed in detinnmg plants,
now operating at less than 60 per
cent of their capacity.
Prominent Odd Fellows
Attend Local Meeting
Col. Arthur Shaw of Grand
Grand Rapids, past grand patri-
arch of the Order of Odd Fellows,
Robert Scott of Detroit, grand
patriarch of Michigan, and Rev.
Cirl Keefer of Grand Rapids, past
grand master, were among dis-
tinguished guests who attended a
west Michigan I.O.O.F. encamp-
ment in the Warm Friend tavern
Saturday night. Theme of the pro-
gram was on postw ar plans for the
order.
Other grand officers present
were Harold Thomas of Buchan-
an, grand sentinel, and George
Vanderhill of Holland, grand sen-
ior warden. Representatives were
present from Benton Harbor. Bu-
chanan, South Haven, Ludington,
Muskegon, Ionia and Kalamazoo.
Col. Shaw and Mr. Scott were
ervision of the hospital superin-
tendent. Miss Rena Boven. who is
present at every meeting of the
committee.
Thus committee work was start-
ed in 1918 when six women met in
Mrs Browning's home to help sup-
ply the hospital with needed hand-
ages and other sick room supplies.
It is now the only group m the
community thus serving the hos-
pital. and all work us done in the
Womans club.
Although Mrs. Browning ha,v not
been able th take an active part
in the work lor several years she
has been intensely interested in it
and is held in high esteem by wo-
men of the group.
Mrs. Browning was a member of
the hospital board when the new
building was erected. She also
served as president of the- lx>ard
for several years.
Mrs. Browning is a member of
were Leonard Falcone and F
lin Silfies.
Rol-
garded the Jocal hospital as onejGrand Rapids, Jenison, North ! 8™^ reonml see -
of her' first interests. She was a j Blendon. Zee and and Holland, in
member of the hospital board at ; eluded the rtuldren. grandchildren. I p‘aj )n th!rd divu'.on for he:
the tune of Holland's first nu>Ulu- 1 .s.ster.s and brothers and their i N l0'a 's0 </
fjon, 4 hr old hospital on the 'Oorn- fam)|,0«; ̂ program was presented • I' ̂  , -> nN‘ ' •,, ( /r
of 12th Street and CehMl ,„d (Urs and CU were ! “n ^ “
It wan at that time that ihe ong- rPCP|\ed hv th, honored **»«. ILlrl tllel Mi«
mated the Woman s club comm,,. < and Mrs Kroll |jved “ Zee- I' v^Len e and ll^Haskm
- lo: “ - •"« 10 — d 'Xs
and sewed torn materials bought "o11'™' ^
by the hospital and under the sup- J
Two Masters Given
At Eunice Aid Meeting
The play "Two Masters" was pre
sented by several Hope college' Quill and .Scroll, interna
students at 'he meeting of the, honorary society for h.gh
Christian sinool Eunice Aid so- journalists, presented p n> 1
ciety Friday afternoon in the members of the HoMand
Mapie Avenue parish house. Miss Herald staff at a partv ‘I.
Metta Ross directed the play and njght in the home of M
student directors were Musses Cleo ; Ann NlPS r011l0 4 Th0„, i. 
Vander Meulen and Marcia Hub-
ers.
Cast of characters included Na-
talie Bosnian, president of the
:al n asic will also be presented.
(From Monday’* Sentinel) I Members of the Graafschap
Sgt Louts Van Slooten. son of ; ^ic dub. which was organized
Mr and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten. >Mr **0- 'W* a |X),iuck
'.school. Club members, their hat-
bands and guest.s were present
A box social planned for March
16 by members of the Overt*#!
Junior Farm bureau at a meeting
Lansing. 'The ceremony took place Friday night in the home of Don-
at 8 p.m. on Thursday. Feb. 15. in I aid Koopnian. The meeting was
St. Paul’s Evangelical and Re- heljl instead of the hay ride or
formed church. Lansing, Rev. F. sleigh ride originally scheduled b/
H. Rupnow officiating. | 'he group. A skating party Wa*
As an interesting feature, the planned for March 29 in th£ Ham-
masical program which preceded ilton hall. Harverd Hoekje, preai-
the exchange of vows included dent, presided at the busines*
songs by the bridal couple. ‘ Be- meeting. Muss Angeline Immink
caus#, ' by the bridegroom, and 1 and Donald Koopnian comprised-
"1 Love You Truly.’’ by the bride. , the committee in charge.
Ollier soloists were Muss Norma ! -----
Jond division and Muss Haskin wa.^ 'route 4. arrived in Holland Fridaji > dlnner Fnda>' ni«ht ,n ,hp Plon^r
Qaill and Scroll Awards
Given Two HHS Stadents
nal
Dinner was followed by a pro-
gram which included vocal duels | Goodrich,
by Mrs. O. Den Blevker and Mrs.
S. Langejans; musical numbers
from Fort Knox, Kv , to spend a
16-day furlough with relatives and
friends.
Mr and Mrs. Gerald E. Slagh
who have been spending several
weeks with the former's mother,
Mrs. Bert Slagh of College Ave.,
and other relative*, plan to return
to their home in Oakland, Calif.,
the last of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Liere
of route 2 have been notiffied that
their son. T’5 Eugene Van Liere,1
has been transferred from Billings 1 ̂  con^tYee* were Mrs. oV Den
General hospital, Ft. Benjamin
Harrison. Indianapolis, Ind., to the
Dm Gregg of Lansing and Miss
Jacque Bullen of Jackson. Mrs.
John Richards was the oganist.
The bride was gowned in white
satin nit on princess lines, with
long tram and fingertip veil and
she carried white roses. She was
given in marriage by her father.
Attendants included tlie bride's
sister. Mrs. Helen Orounse Js mat-
ron of honor; Miss Man Dm
the groom's sister as
junior maid of honor; and Mr.v
Wayne Goodrich, his sister-in-law.
Band Program Attracts
Many to High School
by Mr. and Mrs. G. Mannes and and Mrs. Robert Scheffel of Jack
C. Elders; a reading by Mrs. Hen-
ry Menken and a dialogue. "Not A
Man in the Hoa«e." by Mesdames
.1. Weller. A. Slenk. G. Mannes,
H. Menken and D. Sohnpsema.
Later a social hour was enjoyed.
Those serving on the refresh-
Bleyker. Mrs. S. Langejans. Mrs.
A. Jipping and Mrs. J H Doenian
and on the program committee
Mrs John Walters, Mrs. Don
Wallers and Mrs. D. Dorks.
noted lecturer and traveler; Bar- | spl1^arK'
bara Tazelaar. daughter of a mis-!ed,,nr
Games
convalescent facilities at Percy
1 l.g i j Jones hospital in Battle Creek,
r'da.v' j Mrs John Vanderbeek will he
M e y | hostess to members of the Fill-
..:-g j more Home Extension group
I pins and membership m im j Thursday at 1 30 p.m. Mr*. George waJ, not somew here made useful
‘ization were Miss Nirs. n.ar.ag ’ 4 1 ̂ aVPrdmk and ^ra' Koop 1 to him
editor of the Holland Hma d M-i Ul11 ̂  '^der* of the ̂
"Sewing Helps."
Births at Hollargl hospital Sat-
son. his sister, as bridesmaids.
Barbara Jean CTounse carried the
ring and Patsy Goodrich was flow-
er girl. Robert Miller was groonus-
man and ushers were Wayne
Goodrich. Robert Scheffel, Ken-
neth tmodnrh and Lawrence
Schacht. ,
A reception in the church par-
lors followed the service. After a
An enthasiastic audience of
more than 600 persons attended
ihe winter concert of the Holland
High school band Thursday night
in the school auditorium. Everett
D. Kiainger, who directed th# 72-
pieco group in a varied and Inter*
estmg program, was presented
With a gift of appreciation from
the organization during an inter-
mission.
Special features of the program
were a clarinet .solo by Myron Van
Ark. accompanied by Miss Pru-
dence Haskin. and a cornet trid by
Richard Ruch. Robert Albers and
Victor Kleinheksel.
Among the more impressive
numbers on the program were the
dramatic overture, "Minerva," hy
De RuVrtis. the second move-
wedding trip the couple planned to nient from "Symphony in C Mtn-
No man ever had a defect that
Culture club: Joyce Van Os., a lsem''slpl' Ml5' Ka'”:'’"! K-
. 'j _______ 1. isenbiire. last semester* i,.v.ir<'
1 urday include a son to Mr. and
a mis- Mrs. Ted- Bos, 250 East 11th St.,
sion an Alice Laughlin, a woman, (nnies were played and re- af1(1 a son fo Mr and Mps Arn.
who tried to serve "two ma.sters"; I iresliments served to ; 0jd Hssenburg. 82 East 20th St.;
.Gertrude V redeveld, tne grand ! w hich included member.- of ' i'- , Sunday, a son to Mr. and Mrs.
motiier; and Helen (ioff, Virginia Herald slaff. Miss Beatrice Ha gi
Hemmcs and Gretchen Brums,
college friends of Barbara.
resented with engraved wooden Hope church and until faii.ng
shoes.
Former Local Woman
Diet at Central Lake
Mis. Gerrit Stoel. 55, who resid-
ed in Holland until the family left
here about 18 years ago for Cen-
tral lake southwest of Charlevoix,
died unexpectedly Sunday morning
at Central Lake. She was the
former Maude De Feyter and was
born in Holland.
Surviving are the husband a
daughter. Leona at home two
sons, Harold and Arthur of Cen-
tral lake, five or six grandchil-
dren: two brothers, Arnold and
Jacob De Feyter of route 4, Hol-
land, and three sisters. Mrs. P. F.
Campbell of Chicago. Mrs. Edward





. Darlene McFall celebrated her
sixth birthday anniversary with a
pftrty in her home on route 4 Sat-
ufday. Games wer£ played and a
lunch was served. Guests were
Phyllis De Groot, Marjorie Ten
Haceh, Sally Van Dyke, Carolyn
Harrington, Carolyn and Faye Ten
Brink, Wanda Boama, Grade
V«#n, Patty, Marian and Joyce
Bdl, Elaine McFall, Elton Har-
rington, Paul Junior Schepel and
Sonny Zimmers. -
health forced her retirement, wax
active m itx missionary .and
societies.
faculty advisor, Miss Mildred
Scholten, student teacher in ion-
nalism. Miss Kathleen Aii'-’.n of
the commercial department and
Dallas Ruch. printing adv.-or
Staff members present included
Stadents Make Good
l ^Showing at Contest
| Eight Holland High school stud-, 'He Misses Peggy Prin-v Lo > Van
kfr J If I h If II "ho went to Muskegon Sat- Irgen, Peggy French. Arl-ne
nir. ana mrs. Jonn IvTOII jlji-day to participate m a district Wieten, Mary Vander Wego Beit.
Marh 40th Annivertnlv ! sol° and en^ml)'p rna<uc contest, Van Der Wege, Nona Vet Meulen.
, ,, . , , |«nade creditable showings. The j Rase McCormick and Joan M.< -
Mr. and Mrs. John Kroll cele-
made
. .inasic events were held in Central land Alvin Van Mreteren. Ken Zu-
brated then 40th wedding anm- school auditorium. 'verink.
versa ry with a chicken dinner at !' Richard Ruch and Bob Albers i ‘ '
Marv Van Den Heuvel Gets Rubdown
V>rne Van Ooster*'oi:.
Pat Crowley. Jastm Keen ai.d La
Verne Seme.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Good have
returned to their home hen .iftei
a visit with their son. Nav> Lt
George Good, stationed at Uir
U. S. naval air base at Patuxen’
river, Md. They also visited rela-
tives in New York state.
Jack Barendse, 98 West 16th St..
1 Mr. Barendse is in the army! and
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Ooster, 147 West 17th St.; this
morning a son to Mr. and Mrs
Ben Timmer, West 20th St.
First Lt. Lester Van Tatenhove
of ihe army signal corps has been
transferred from McClellan field,
Cal , to Kelly field. Tex., hi* par-
ent. Mr and Mra. John Van Tat-
enhove. 24 West 15th St., have
been informed. Hi* wife, who ha*
been living in California, went to
Texas with him.
Mr and Mrs. John Kouw and
son. Donald. Mr. and Mra. Marvin
Looman and son. Larry, and Miss
Jean Meyers visited Pfc. John
Kouw. Jr, at Percy Jones hospital
in Battle Creek Sunday.
leave for Cambridge. Max' , where
Ensign Goodrich will have further
training at Harvard university.
The bride, who attended Hol-
land schools before the family
moved to Lansing several years
or," bv Williams, and the Bach
"Prelude and Fugue."
The program opened with the
colorful presentation of flags and






Program of Songs Given
For Hope Aid Group
A musical program arranged hv
Miss 'Trixie Moore of Ihe Holland j ment
Starts Suit Against
Holland Furnace Co.
Grand Haven, March 8 (Spec-
ial) -Frances Engelbeck of South
Haven ha* started suit against the





With 0ES Chapter No. 40
lehem chapter No. 40. OES, at th#
regular meeting of the group
jfThunidiy night in the Maaonic




High school music faculty and; charging that the company fiuled
featuring vocal solos bv eight , to correct defect* in the initalla-
high school students, was present- , tion of a coal stoker, which remit-
ed at the monthly meeting of theie(j jn extensive fire damage to
Double A division of the Hope 1 the house,
church Women's Aid society m the The piaintiff Mid part of th<.
home of Mrs. W. Curtis bnow furnace fell off March 1, 1942, andThursday. sparks set fire to- the home, caui-
Those to take part and their jing damage of about $3,000. Lo**
selections, were: Miss Joyce of household




Ensign Stella K. Maczka, Detrolt/navy Horse on duty at Naval hos-
pital, Great Lakes, III,, gives Ghiejftckef Marvin. Van Den Heuvel,
25, of Holland an alcohol rubdown to ease aching muscles. Van Dsn
Hsuvsl has bean in the boppital for » kidnsy . operation. He waa
home here on a 23-day leave last November after participating In nlha
major naval engagementa in the Atlantlo and Pacific. Hit parents,
Mr, and Mrs. John Van Den Heuvel, reside at 122 Cast 24th St. Van
Den Heuvel hae the rank of gun pointer flfet clase. Aa.fer Ensign
___________ ___ _ ilikt^^
an urgent needJ
Stokea, “Dearest Believe.” Gior-
dano; George Zuidema, ’’Invictas."
Huhn; Miss Janice Parker. "Kash-
miri Song,’’ Linden; Miss Lois
Timmer, “Ho. Mr. Piper," Cur-
ran; Maurice Schepers, "Ah Moon
of My Delight,” Lehmann; Miss
Jean Snow, ’Alleluia," Mozart;
Bill Vander Yacht, "Gypsy John,”
Klay; and Miss Adele McAllister,
“Do You Know My Garden," Hay-
den Wood.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen. Miss
'Elizabeth Arendshors t, Mis*
Maude Vah Drgzer and Mrs. Min-
nie Laitsch.
*, Maczka, tha navy want* more like J*er and, la recruiting nursee to fill* , v (Official U.S. Navy photo) Everything in the universe thatdoes most is silent.— Fqsdick.
furniture, , furnish
ing* and fixtures brought total loss
to $9,629, plaintiff contend*,- She
said she was required to rent liv-
ing quartera from March: 1, 1942,







Dr. Dinhof Receives Cell
To Grand Rapids Church
Dr. Ralph J. Danhof. pastor of
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church) has received a
call to the Neland Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church in Grand
Rapids. „ ’ ’ ; ,
Dr. Danhof will announce his
decision later. He caihe to Holland
in 1934 from Pells, lit
”1 haven’t seen him for some time.
would
f>V-
"If you «re not in the service,
you mind going euy on Long Distance
between 7 and 10 tonight so his call
can get through quicker?
"Pop and I will te mighty grateful.” * ^\'
.
MICHIGAN SILL TILBPHONI COMPAHY
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" oh Memorable
. Currying Mission
Lt. J. hiic Km. J3. son of Mr.
and Mw. Jacob Kr>. route 4. sta-
tionid.^ith the 3(TJnd transport
win| Of tlw service command
in Htns. pilotpd one of the 100 C-
47 trinaport planer which partici-
paled in a special mission Christ-
mas eve to take hiRhly-trained
ground troops to advance airfields
in record time during the German
counter-offensive.
News of the mission was receiv-
ed heft today In a special release
from headquarters of the U. S.
tratefiC air force# in Europe Lt.
Fri# Wrote little of the adventure
to his parents except that it was
one misalon he would never for-
get. He aaid he had been spending
two day* with Clarence Van Liere
in Paris and was called away for
the special mission. He also men-
tioofd flying over the Alps in the
moonlight.
The 302nd received a commenda-
tion from Lt. Gen. Carl Spaatz for
the "effective way it met the
emergency.'1 The commendation
read in part :'The late hour when
this project was received, the col-
lection and dispatching of the
noon and evening with Mr. and
Mi's. Ed Van Dam in Forest
Grove.
Mrs. Matthew Huyser of Grand
Rapids and son, Howard, who is
in the V-12 program in Lafayette.
Ind., and Mrs. William Vander
Maas of Grand Rapids and son.
Boh, of the navy, who is home on
a 30-day leave from the Pacific,
were Thursday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kole.
The Girls' League for Service
met Monday night in the ctmrch
parlors. The Misses Marian and
Joyce Nevenzel were hostesses.
Devotions were led by Miss Isis
JHae Teusink and Miss Jape Bro-
wer was the leader
the Ciarle of Cheer class met
Wednesday in the church parlors. Uu_ ̂
Rad Cross Food Big Item Personal*
For Prisoners of Nazis
Hostesses will he the Mesdames
K. Thompson. V. Van Lente and
G. Bonnette.
Th“ Willing Workers Aid met
Hus afternoon Mrs. G Heneveld
and Mrs G. Nevenzel served as
hostesses
Free movies will be shown at
the Virginia Park Community hall
Friday night.
The Red Croas deserve# a lot of
credit. If it hadn't been for thoM
weekly boxes, we wouldn't have
had much to eat!"
That thought was uppermost in
the mind of S/Sgt. Edward Schult-
ema, 25. the first local man to be
included in an exchange of Ger-
man and American prisoners, as he
related a few of his experience#
Saturday afternoon In his home on
route 5.
Of life In Germany where he
spent a year in prison hospitals
and camps. Schuitema said little
was most enthusiastic in
his praise for the Red Cross which
Vriesland
The Sewing Guild met in the
aircraft and the accomplishment ; chapel last Thursday with Mrs.
of the mission in minimum time
reveal s high degree of organiza-
tiop and management. The man-
ner, in which this mission was
performed reflects credit not only
on the air service command but
the air forces in Europe at large."
The whole troop transport op-
eration was completed in less than
M. D Wyngarden as hostess The
guest 5 were Mrs. J I>c Jonge.
Mrs. 1 Hungerink. Mrs G. Bovs,
Mrs. H Kruidhof, Mrs. H. Boss,
Mrs E. Brower, Mrs. P l)e Witt.
Mrs. Jennie Srtiermer. Mrs G.
Van Zoeren. Mrs. Ed. Kroodsma.
Beckman Writes
He and 'Don Are
Nazi Prisoners
Mrs H Wyngarden. Mrs H Wa-
= N* — 1 I
The story began about 4 30 pm Wyngarden A lunch was served
Dec. 24 when the transport wing The next rrteeting will be March
was alerted. Squadron radios 15.
crackled with instructions. Planes] Mrs (; De Vice was a Saturday j card late Monday afternoon writ-
already in the air with various 1 rHi|Pr 0n Mrs. J. Mulder of ten from a German prison campZeeland. Hope* that Pfc. Donald J. Schol-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Wednesday night guests of Mrs.
P. De Witt of Townline.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wyngar-
also provided clothing in addition
to the food. He *4id the YMCA
did a good job in providing di-
version in the way of sports and
music in the prison camps.
Schuitema. a waist gunner who
was shot down on his 12th mis-
sion Jan. 11. 1&44, near Brunswick,
was one of 1,206 repatriated sold-
ier* and civilians to arrive Feb.
21 at Jersey City. N. J.. aboard
the Swedish exchange ship Gnps-
holm.
Last Thursday at 9 am. he ar-
rived at Percy Jone* hospital. Bat-
tle Creek, and an hour later was
granted a 30-day furlough. He
left immediately for home and got
offf the bu* about 4 pm in front
of his honve on M-40 a few miles
south of Holland. There he gave
his mother. Mis Etta Schuitema.
the happiest surprise of her life.
While he wa* talking Saturday
afternoon, a neighbor. Mr*. John
Wolter*, who had just heard of hi*
arrival rushed over to greet him
(From Saturday'* Seatiasi)
Holland hospital today reported
continued gradual improvement in
the condition of Rev. Richard D.
Douwatra. retired minister resid-
ing at 219 West 13th St., who was
seriously injured Fob. 19 when hit
by a car on River Ave.
Mis* 1>u* For. Mr*. Nellie Brad-
Mr*. William Stewart of Pariv
III., ia spending a few weak* with
her »on-irt-iaw and daughter, Mr.
and Mr*. Karl Price, and family.
22 Cherry St.
Arthur Pngge, Jr., left today
for Fort Sctmyler, Bronx. NY.,
after spending a nine-day leave
with his father, A. C. Prigge, and
family. 192 West 12th St. He re-
cently completed Ifi month* of
WANT-ADS
LOANS - 525 to *300
No Endorser# No Delay
Holland Loan Assodftion\
10 Weat 8th, 2nd floor
A<fr.
field and Mis* Anna Kamps are in , study at Notre Dame university in
charge of t lie South. Ottawa Teach- Indiana, which ia equivalent to a
era' chit) meeting to Im* held March 1 lwo ymr^college course, and is the
21 at 7.45 p.m in the Pine i •‘ek | rninimun1 requirement for en-
10 bool. i to midshipman * school
Mi** Barbara Van Volkenburg. | under ,hf n V-l2 program,
who teaches achool in Travel**
Edward Schultama
he spent about three days in a
hospital while waiting for the
City, i* apending the week-end
with her parent*. Mr. and Mr*. J.
S. Van Volkenburg. 240 West
Ninth St.
Birth* at Holland luwpiial Fri-
day include a son to Mr and Mr*.
Evert De Wrrni, 332 Maple Ave.,
and a son to Seaman l C ami Mr*.
Clarence Nvhoff. route 4
Prof William Schner i* expect-
ed to arrive today from Ann Ar-
bor to spend the week-end with
Mr* Schner and their daughter.
Sally
Rev J Kennejh I (off master,
pastor of First Metlnxiist church.
Grip* holm to arrive with its ex- J will address the Trinity Men's
Rev. Willkm C. Warner, rector
of Grace Episcopal church, par-
ticipated m burial services for
Rev. Frederick G Deis’. D. D.. at
Epiphany church. South H#v#n,
tiw* morning, and tomght expect*
to preach th* sermon at a lenten
service in Trinity church. Nile#.
T/5 Howard Bbuwimn. son of
Mr. and Mr* L. D. Bouwman, 12
Ha*t Sixth St., ha* arrived s#ff-
ly in France, according to word
received here. He received his pro-
motion after going overseas.
Warren Van Kampen. son of
Mr. *nd Mis. Herman Van Kam-
pen, 119 Hast 17th St., left Tue«-
FOR SALK — Fairbanks Mors#
deep and aha I low well pump*.
Ejector and piston type. Small
or large volume*. For Farm UM
or replacement. Hamilton Sup-




After the Americans hoarded the j church Wive* are invited,
ship, the Gripsholm anchored out i Gorp John Harlhorne ha* ar-
m thr harbor for about three | rived m England, according to
Mrs. William Beckman. 95 West
18th St., who was informed last
Jan. 12 that her husband, Pvt.
Beckman. 23. had been missing in , „ c ,r' rw ?l and to a*k about her son. T Sgt.
action in Germany *mce Dec. 21.1^ ..... A ~ m ,.,)w, w..
i-eceived a prisoner-of-war “postal
military cargoes were recalled to
their home bases and told to un-
load and stand by.
An hour later word was flashed
*»that 100 planes were to proceedST I d«. .nd family of Poland wer.
to a-continental airfield that must
remain unnamed. There they were
to pick. up hundred* of tank mech-
anics and technicians and fly them
to advance airfield* in the battle
area where Patton * 3rd army was
fighting.
Tuesday night guest* at the D.
G. Wyngarden home.
Relatives and friends attended
the memorial services of Robert
Schermer at the Third Christian
Reformed churrfi of Zeeland Feb.
Me*.Freight men tugged and sweated 28. His parents, Mr. and
to unload the big Douglas Iran*- Andrew Schermer, were
ports of their cargoes. Airplane ] vriesland resident*,
engine specialists, radio mechan- Mr „n(1 Mrs. Henry Boss were
ks and other crew men swarmed i Thurs(lay supper guwL, Mr.
over the C-47s giving them * last- and Mry s Bo,s o[ Gale_
jronute check before taking off. It
George A Wolter*, 23. who was
taken prisoner by the Germans
last June. Schuitema informed her
he had seen George often, that he
wa* looking fine, was receiving
mail, had gained weight and had
not been wounded. He and George
were employed hy the Holland
Furnace Co. before entering ser-
ten. 19. reported mi.ssing at the
same time, also was taken prison-
er. were strengthened by a state-
ment of Beckman that he sees
"Ralph and Don quite often "I vice.
Scholten and Beckman were in the He
same infantry division on the Fur- $ Sgt. William H
opean front. Mr*. Beckman said Luftwaffe IV where
her husband never mentioned any
change load of German prisoner*. ; league Monday «t 7 30 p.m In the day for Memphis, Ttnn.. whsre he
will receive training for the naval
air corpc. He enlisted Jan. 3. 1945.
Mr*. HIM# De Vries, route 2.
has received a gift in the form of
a brooch from her brother. T *
Gerrtt De Witt, who lias been ata-
tioned Ip H#ly for some time. He
also sent a tknilsr gilt to his
niece. Mrsi Allen De Vrie#. route
2.
Mr. and Mrs. June V#n Ins.
route 4. announce the birth of a
daughter In Holland hoapital this
morning.
Rev. Walter de Velder, returned
mlaalonary from China, ia ached-
uled to apeak to the member* of
the Rotary club at their noon. lun-
cheon meeting Thursday in the
Wanh Friend Tavern.
weeks and left Feb. 7 for the Un-
ited State*
The trip home from Germany
held « few surprise*. Schuitbma
had" imagined Switzerland was all
mountain*, but it appeared pretty
level «< his tram sped along. As
for Gibraltar, it's quite a rock, j Lent r
but M>mrhovv it didn't loom so ment
word received h> hi* wife who re-
sides at 17fi West 17th St.
Mr and Mr* A E Van Lente
received word today of the birth
of a son to Lt and Mrs. William
E. La Barge at Selma. Ala. Mrs.
La Barge is the former Eileen Van
Lt. La Barge Is an inatru-
instructor at Craig field,
also
was a race against time and the
Veathcr, for the fog was fast
threatening to rlose at least one
b*se.
The first transport took off
sbout 8:30 p.m. and in less than
two hours the whole aerial ar-
wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roclof*
have purchased the house now oc-
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mast
and family in Vriesland.
Harvey Spnk is again working
in Holland after an absence of
mads was on its way. And .several several weeks due to illness,
himdred air corps men spent their i The annual meeting of the Lad-
Chnatmas eve in the air. Mean- ,<*• ̂ id and Missionary society
\phile at the destination airfield. lo ̂  held today,
where the highly-trained troops sherw,n Hungerink of Beaver-
were to be loaded, a whole squad- dam sanK , solo ^ th<, gunday
dron sprang into act.on Forty af,0I.no(in ,„rvic„ at ,he local
pnm,pd 'Thc Sw<*tMl Havingas Celebrate
dinvpe. and clerks, cooks and car- ̂ °nR- ,
penters all pitched in to do the Ml-sS Esther Meengs
job. Flying control con-ailed extra Christian Endeavor Sunday night,
jeeps and put them on tap to dir- The last building fund colleo-
ect aircraft to dispersal areas. tion amounted to 8265.
The moon was riding high in the A congregational meeting was
Sky thet night when the airlin- held on Monday evening to elect
•re began to arrive Smoothly and an rider to serve the unexpired
precisely they landed and pulled ’ mmi nf John Boer who recently
other "Don" than Don Scholten.
The Ralph he referred to i*
likely Ralph Johnson of Missouri,
a member of the same company,
former The beckman* and the Johnson*
| lived in the tame house while the
soldier* were in training at Camp
Atterbury. Ind.. last summer.
*Thf past card was dated Jan, 9
The message according to regula-
tion* wa* printed by hand.
Scholten is a .son of Mr*. Johan-
na Scholten. 88 West 20th St.,
and Beckman ia a son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Beckman. 60 West
18th St. The two soldiers were as-
signed to their unit while training
at Camp Atterbury and went over-
seas last October. Early In De-
cember they went to France and
then to Belgium and Germany.
Last letters received here




000 American soldier* were con-
fined. Young Bill, 20, also was
fine, he said. American pnsonera
in that camp were not put to
work, he added.
Schuitema was sediously wound-
ed when his ship, a B-17 Flying
Fortress, wa* shot down near
Brunswick more than a year ago.
large and formidable as he had Ala
experipd he said , (yrnm Today’. Heatlael)
During hi* internment overseas, Birth* at Holland hospital We<-
Schuitema received onl.v eight let- n„da, !n,h|dr „ .on to Mr and
ter*, -he firs, one nine months „„ (>lvjn Syk route 4 a
»l,er ho ,«d b«.n ihooo Ilf Mid d h,rr ,0 Mr Mr,'N„|
that while extensive letter writ- , .
mg to prisoners of war was being ̂  ( ^ *
discouraged, the men were pretty to Mr and Mrs Clayton
envious of one fellow who got 100 ** ^.''er. route 2
letters at once. Letters and boxes M1** Mary Paschal of Holland
were always shared by the group, "’ill tie graduated from Mubigan
he .>a;d A particularly welcome Stale college March 17.
box wa* the Red Cross Christmas Donald E. Kvger, executive for
box which contanied a pound ot ihe Ottawa- Allegan Boy Scout
turkey and other delicacies council, addressed the Saugatuck-
Schuitema said families and Douglas Lion* club Tueaday night
in Saugatuck. He reviewed the
a
IP
friend* of local soldiers who are
prisoners of war should not l)e
aljimied if letters do not ,come
through He said sometimes two
(letter* mailed at the same time
are delivered three month* apart.
Pnsonei-* are allowed to attend
He knows nothing about bailing church sen ices In their compound*.
out since he was unconscious hut
assume* soother crew member
helped him.
Three day* later he awoke In
a Brunswick hospital to the sound
of a raid hy RAF bomber* He had
suffered internal and back injur-
ies. an eye injury and a cracked
pelvis and found himSelf in waist
cast enclosing both legs.
Later he was transferred to a
hospival in Frankfurt and also
led the Fortieth Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Havinga
were spent some lime at hospital*
which were manned hy Engluh
doctor* and technicians who had
been taken pri*oner* at Dunkirk
and other places He said thc Ger-
traditons of the old iea acout
ship there and also gave hi* ver-
sion of the [K)ern. 'The Cremation
of San McGrew "
A branch meeting of the post
office clerk* and the ladie* auxil-
iary wa* held Tuesdav night in
the home of Mr. and Mi* Dick
Klein. 37 East 10th St with
Schuitema* group about 24 persons present. Games
conducted the ser- and refreshments followed the
business meeting
All truck owners receiving re-
newal forms for transport rations
for Ihe second quarter are urg*d
to fill in the blank* and return
them immediately to the war
price and rationing office (or
processing Thr renewal form* are
Schutema said There was one
English chaplain and one Ameri-




The local man was with the
aimv engineers when he lefi for
England m April, 1942. Over there
lie transferred to the air corps and
received his training from season-
ed airmen, all of whom had a doz-
en or more mission* lo their cred-
it.
'lV.-> mUsion* over Germany at
the time Schuitema was shot down
were all pretty rough. 'There were
HiskinJ t( G.H Woman
Is •> HiiiMf Sekmarint
Grand H#v#n. March * Maeh-
ineft Mat* 2/C Robert Ford Click,
wboae wife, Betty, !lv#» In this
city, with h*r parent#. Mr. and
Mra. D. L. Storm. 421 Monroe
St., ha# been reported misaing He
wa* aboard the submarine Shark,
which the navy said was long
overdue and presumed sunk.
Click wa* a native of De*
Plaines, Ind.. and wa# graduated
from the high school there. He
never lived In Grand Haven.
Real quality folk are rich, but
their wealth la th* affluence of
character.
Oorp. Kdw aid
of Edward E. Adler, Sr, 13)1 Wadi
JOth St., I# at present stationed .
at c'amp Pincdale, Cal. He enllated
m the army July 3, 1943, and is in
the signal corp# attached to tht
air corps. Rom in Lima, 0., Feb.
23, 1922, he waa graduated frdm
Holland High school in 1941. tit
received training at Fort Mon-
mouth. N. J, West Palm B«tch,
Fla.. Damp Murphy, Fla., and
Drew field. Fla. Ilia wife is tht
former Mis# Anna Mae Maatman.
Brink Named Ckaimai.
01 Hamilton Red Cron
Hamilton. March 8 (Special) —
John Brink. Jr., ia chairman of tht
local Red Cross drive here which
includes Heath township.
Assisting him in Hamilton ̂rt
Glenn Folkert. Pulin Tania. Glenn
Albers, Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga,
Rural aolicltora are Harvey Im-
mink, Loula and Jaiper Poll, Mar-
garet Reimink. Mra. Russel Pegg
and F^rl Phillips.
Century Club Informed
About Scope of Bureau
man government had provided no milk run* at that time," he
building* and equipment and had d Ho had boon aligned to a
being mailed j Willard C. Wichera, director pf
Car* driven bv Keith Chamber* ' |j,p midwest division, Netherlands
route 1 and Ada Scholten. -Grand Informitjon bureau, entertained
Rapid* were involved in a minor Century club member* Monday
accident Tdesdav at 19th St. and night in the Ten Cate home on
were surprised by their children ! n^ia‘ ,0. or; Fortress named "Patches" hut the Centul Ave The SC ml ten chr i fldHlRhu on hia work for ,hf
gamze the hospital*, Many Allied new look up a new unnamed ship
these on Schuitema'.' fateful 12th m.s-
II i* mother who was unable to
into parking are«* to which they
were direded by radio, signal
light*, and jeeps.
died
At the next Sunday afternoon
services. Kenneth Vander Kolk
furm#h special music, a trum- linga, Mr*. Clara Havinga. Mr. and
and relatives Saturday night at
t heir home. 208 West 21st St., on Pr“<>np™ treated in
ihe occasion of their 40th wedding tvo-spital*. Sehmlema .said,
anniversary Present were Mr and 1 . A”01, months of hospitali/.a
Mrs Joe Havinga and family 0f t,(>n- jpmmM' who was then able attend special ceivnion.o ai Sel-
Grand Rapid*. Mr and Mrs Amos ,0 "nlk W85 tran.sferred to regular fridge field Feb Jt lo rece.ve the
Dalman and family of Hastings. prwon 58 ld P'^n-M*
were selected for repatriation ac-
cording to their physical condi-
tions. the work and investigation
on 19i!i St
MHith on t'en-
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Havinga and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hav-
brops stopped spinning. Gas
truck# drew alongside and replen-
ished spent fuel supplies.
pet solo.
Mrs. Joe De Hoop is still con-
fined to her bed at a nursing home
By 6 a.m. CJinatma# morning. In Grand Haven
Jhe servicing wa# completed just
•s the tank men began to arrive
tnd 20 mmutes later the first
plane with it# cargo of men head-
id for the battlefront. From then
Until 2:30 p.m. the transport*
took off in a steady stream on the
troop- carrying alignment. Some
W the plane# even managed to get
Jn a aecond trip to the front that
day.
Before noon, the vitally needed
On Wednesday night the mid-
week prayer meeting was held..
Central Park
Pharmacist's Mate 3/C Walter
Mi lew ski of the naval training
center in San Diego. Cal., spent
a few days with his parent* at
Virginia Park.
Kenneth Vanden Berg, senior
lank mechanic# and specialist* j student „t (dP medical school at
^ th< C-47" .°nt0 1 Ann Arbor, spent the week-end
with his parent*. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vanden Berg.
board.
He left Germany Jan 14 and
traveled hy train aero*.* Switzer-
land to Marseille, France There
Mr*. Joe Vanden Elst and Mr and
Mr* Charles Klungle. A gift was
presented the honored couple.
Mr. and- Mr*. Havinga also en-
tertained for their children with a
chicken dinner Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Havinga. Mr. and Mr*.
Dalman, and Mr. and Mr*. Nick
Havinga and their families were
guests. Others of the family un-
able to be home were Mr. and Mr* „„
Charles Having, of Glenda Ip. Csl , A who "oun'M ln
and Peter Havinga. lerving with b3*1 Aug
the armed forces in France.
\.r Medal lor her >on. received
the award in the mail Iasi week
IIk brother. P\ t Franklin, ha*
been overseas in the Pacific foi
traveling we.*!
l be ChamlHU-' cai
tial Ave.
Mi' l.eonaid Kmie attended
i in' Ameiican Gu Id ol (bgamsls
mi'Hmg in Gland Rapid* luesdav
night The program held in St
West 14th St., with interesting
sidelights on hi* work for the
bureau. His informal talk wa* il-
country with Dutch celebrities
and a rental of unusual request#
received hy the bureau were also
interesting feature* of Mr. Wien-
ers' talk.
A* an additional feature of the
program. Miss Jerrie Bosch,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Iiistraled with pictures, pamphlet*. Hotch entertained with a group of
(Mister* and record*. pjtno U)\o*. Mia# Bosch played
Mr Withers explained the or- ••('ontrn Dance.” hy Beethoven;
Minute Waltz.” Chopin; and
Riwtle of Spring,” Sinding. Her
encore number wa* "Shadow
being carried out by a Switzerland ; about a year. Another brother and and l’lB<v
a sister arc at ho/no
Schuitema enterni the service
<Vt. 20, 1911. six weeks before
the attack on Pearl Harbor.
v ice Th.‘
Soldier, Wounded in France, Home
airfield within earshot of an
artillery duel along the western
front.
Lt. Fris who received hi# com-
tniMion a year ago ha# been ov er-
lea# more than aix month#. He
antered service March 16. 1943.
after attending Hope college three
Fears.
Capt. Donald Scheerhorn. son of
Mr. and Mra. B. Scheerhorn, 431
College Ave.. wa# a squadron lead-
er In the 302nd wing but did not
Bartkhpate in the special mission.
iRte day before Chriatma* he went
hoapital for a minor opera-
and remained about a week,
now with the 306th wing.
Scheerhorn ha# been over 2) year*
and expect# to come home in a
few month#.
v‘. Miscellaneous Shower
Miu Joyce Bender, whose mar-
ii|e to Sgt. Robert Camp will be
event of .his month, was feted
miscellaneous ihower Tues-
nlght in the home of Mrs. Er-
it Bedell, 221 Wen 16th St.
itesset were Mesdames Ernest
lell, George Vanderhill and
iron Cranmer. Games were
and prize# awarded to Mrs.
Van Ooiterhout, Miu
la Bender and Miu Mae
Othem invited were the
Jo Bender, V. Johns, E.
. F. Aye, J. Hovinga,
Wynstra, R. Cranmer, P. Kie-
R. Webbert. A. Morris, B.
ink, A. Elenbas, E. Miechelaen,
Cranmer and Miu Orvilla Arm-
DIE8 IN frON’S HOME
Allegan, March 8- Funeral ser-
vice# for Mr#. Alice Ida Miller,
64. who died Tuesday in the home
of her son. Roland, will be held at
2 p.m. today from the Nyberg
Funeral home with burial in Hud-
son Corner# cemetery. Be#tde# the
son. *he i# survived by three
enl*. Mr. and Mr*. Henry Luger* ^ daughter*. Mr*. Ronald Wendt and
of route 1 | Mrs. Earl Parker of Allegan and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema Mra. Harry Wood.* of Flint; one
and children spent Saturday after- 1 brother, and five sister#.
Corp. Harvey Luger* i* spend-
ing his hjriough with his wife and
children of Holland and hi* par-
Stygstra Gets Silver Star
For Heroism in Belgium
The engagement of Miss Mary
fcUughlin of Dorchester. Mas#.,
•nd MachWit’a Mate 1/C Robert
£ Womparen# waa announced at
pnrty ghten Tueaday night in the
it of the latter'a parents, Mr.
i Mra. C. Kkxnparena, 320 Weat
is on leave
V ‘ *
Pfc. John J. Stygstra, 19, an in-
fantryman, *on of Mr. tand Mrs.
John Stygstra, 338 East Fifth St.
ha* been awarded the Silver Star
medal for heroic achievement at
Havrenne, Belgium, Dec. 26 when
the soldier was instrumental In de-
stroying a German Mark V tank.
Stygstra. according to the cita-
tion. was assistant driver in one
of two tanks road-blocking the
eastern entrance into Havrenne/
At approximately 7 a.m. the Ger-
mans made a coordinated tank
and infantry attack and in the
ensuing fight Stygatra'i tank was
destroyed. The German attack
continued and a Mark V tank
approached Stygstra'# position. •
"At this time. Stygstra, Tommy
gun in hand, contacted an Amer-
ican infantryman with a bazooka.
The infantryman did not want to
engage the approaching German
tank but Stygstra by his brilliant
example of leadership soon per-
suaded him to do so. The Ger-
man tank was getting close to t
nearby house so the two men ran
to one of the outhouses, fired the
bazooka through a Window and
hit thd tank.
ah?ndoncd tank, but* were imme-
diately shot by Stygstra. The Or-
man tank, undamaged hut partial-
ly abandoned, fled from behind
the building where it wa* im-
mediate!! destroyed by one of our
tank*," the citation read. The con-
cluding statement wa*. "By hi*
actions. Stygstra set a brilliant
example of courage and aggres-
siveness aga’nst almost hopeless
enemy superiority."
The local infantryyman. attach-
ed to Co. "I,” 66th armored regi-
ment, went overseas last March.
Arriving In England. He went to
France aix days after D-day and
fought in France, Belgium. Hol-
land and Germany. He entered the
army Sept. 1, 1943» and trained
at Fort Knox, Ky. . '
The family received- ft letter
from him early- in February, the
first message in three months. At
that time he indicated he had been
in a lot of heavy fightifig and
hadn't found time to write. A
letter dated Feb. 4 said he had
received the Silver Star medal
that day.
He wear* a bronze service atar
on his European-African-Middle
. Eastern campaign ribbon for .the
Ptc. Fred J (Fntzi Van Voorst
France
20 in the drive to Pan*
which was liberated a few day*
later, arrived at hi.* home at 271
Ea.st 16th St. early thi* morning
for a 15-day com alesotmt leave.
Overseas a year, tne soldier,
who was attached to the 628th
tank destroyer battalion, spent
about one month in rombat. He
was one of a crew of five in a
tank destroyer to he wounded
when thr tank was hit by a high
explosive shell. *
He was treated at an evacua-
tion hospital for second degree
burns to hi* face and band* ar.d
a shrapnel wound on his right
thigh and was flown the next
day to a general hospital in Eng-
land. First Lt. Marguerite Paulus
of Holland, army nurses corps,
was stationed there. An ear in-
fection developed later.
Van Voorst arrived on the east
coast about three week* ago and.
wa* assigned to Fletcher General
hospital in Cambridge, O. He will
guni/ation of the bureau in 1941
w 1 1 ii Mi varioua ofucea. and paid
tribute to the United State# gov-
,|n.'rph .* semmarv. feaiurcd * talk ̂ mment which permit* ,,,r^ Tiumcc " MacDovvell
In Father Shaw on Pla.n chant agencies to function. The bureau'# Jjiy j, 1>on Herder, who pre#id-
:n the church *er- prtmipal U.k w.. • difficult one. | ^ appojnted t nominating com-
seminai v bovs choir mtUee componed qf Randall C.
lernma't ion of new* >s practically I Hinga and Mr*. Clyde
v»" VT/r (orm/l under . rtin.for.h.M,. Ce-rling. 'S, "Iff, »*hvmn sing in Fourth Reformed meeting which will be held March
( lunch Slindav at 9 pm ^ j -fhe speaker showed how the
Mm* chorus of ic ‘ imrenu supplies information for
sing several .selection* > 11M. jn plication*, in domestic, 4. x4 . ..
The 'on born March 2 to Mr ,;,IKj iornj?n broadcasts which are
and Mrs. Arthur Darning. Zeeland, ̂ ponant in ’ maintaining morale . ....... .
in the Netherlands, and in the
making of moving picture*
Amusing Incident* in connec-
tion with hi* travel* sbout the
26 in the home of Mr. and Mn.
Phillip# Brook*. Thi# date ia a
week later than the scheduled
Refreshment* wort served by
Mn. William Winter. Mr*. C. J.
Hand. Mr. and Mr# P. F. Boone,





Pfc. Fred J. Van Voorat
r;'l>ort there after h:s furlough A
former Sentinel carrier. Van
Voorst entered jervico Sept 29.
1942, and went oversea* in Jan-
uary, 1944.
"The turret crew ot the tank Normandy operations.
South Blendon
Rev. t. Van Weetenberg of
Jamestown occupied the pillpit at
the local church Sunday
Rev. H. Fikae apent a week with
relative# at Steen. Minn.. *l#o tak-
ing part in a memorial service for
hi* nephew, E. Bosch.
Oorp. William Grooter# of In-
dtanspoli*, Ind., and Mr*. Groot-
era of Grand Rapid# spent Sun-
day at the home of their father,
A. J. Grootera, Janet and Robert.
The Ladie*’ Mi*#ionary and Aid
society ;hekl their meeting in the
church baaehftent last Thursday
afternoon. Mr*. John Brink waa
hoatess.
Mr. and M». Henry Vander W«1
attended th*. memorial service for
their brother, T/Sgt Dick Ten-
ckinck,. at the North Holland Re-
formed church Sunday night.
Mr. and Mn. M. Holstege of
Wyoming park ppent Sunday eve-
ning at the home of .their parent#,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hoist ege, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Slvkhouse of
O Brien road. Grand Rapid*, vsit-
cd Mr and Mrs. G. D. Vruggmk
Saturday night.
H. Kronemeycr of Grandville
wa# a aupper guest of his children
Mr. and Mr#. George Vruggink,
la#t Thursday night.
Mr. and Mr*. C. Rynsburger
route 3. m the Ku'lei Maternity
home, has been named Calvin 1^‘
Mrs Hannah Haan has moved
Horn Hudsonville to Holland and
will reside in the home of Mr*
William WiUon. 619 Central Ave
Mrs Kenneth Dean wife of the
former assistant manager of the
Warm Friend tavern now of
Portsmouth. <> . u recuperating a'
the home of her hu*hand » parent*
in Grand Rapids following a ma- I jn answer to a question of Aid the board of public work# for the
jor operation at St Mary s hospi- |)onal<1 rrty Attorney ̂  ^ "-ansformer* fromtfll I., Moloney Electric ( o. at a cost
.. .. ' \ ^mon I). Pen lokl coctkt\oh . - 07s Q'j r^/\\n\n\\ siinnnrt*
( From Mednewlay's Henltne ) of ̂ 3.975.92. C ouncil also suppor -
W B Blam. route 4. who »uf- 0,>'*n<'11 lasl n,*hl ,h•, COfTV M the actuin of Ihe BPW cancel-
fered a fractured left aim (ace mitlee mv eatigat mg a pension , mg s contract with the Nordherg
lacerations and bruises in an auto- plan lor oily employe# ia awaiting Manufacturing Co of Milwaukee.
fnJck crash east of Zeeland on development* both in the *tale Wix., lor a 2500 KW diesel engine
Vi- '21 Monday night, wa* taken legislature ami in congress. generator.
from Holland hospital late Tue*- He said five contemplated bill* Aid. Ben Steffen*, chairman of
dav afternoon to his home where, have t»eefi introduced in the legm- ! the way* and mean# committee,
his wife a nurse will care for him. | lature and tlw Michigan Municipal reported that council had complet-
Pvt. Nelson Hoffman relumed league is instrumental in cooper- arrangements with thc J. W.
lo Fort Meade. Md . Sunday alter almg with all Hie jq>on#oi* lo pro- l>»ng Co. of Allegan through Glenn
spending a seven-day delay -en- duo a b.ll containing the com-
Inned efforts of all libdiea He said
there would be two alternative#,
one a definite foimnla by which
the pcruione. would know how
much .he would receive but the
niunicip#hly would not know how
route with hi# wife and son on
rotite 4.
Dr. Albertu# Pieters lell Tues-
day noon for Ripon. Cal., where he
will be lecturer at a Bible Con-
ference planned by the Ripon
churche#. He will stop at several i much it would contnbute. and the ihe lease will Ik* canceled.
place# en route where he ha#
speaking engagements He will be
gone about three weeks
Mr. and Mr*. Norman Den Uyl.
route 6, announce the birth of a
daughter in Holland hospital Mon-
day.
The prayer meeting of the
second would tx* Hie reverse, the
municipality would know it# con
tribulion but Hie peosionee would
•'1
Marine* and John HuLst of Holland
for a lease l<> drill for oil on the
city properly on East 16th S(.,
site of the old airport. Considera-
tion of tlie lease is 880 and. ac-
cording to arrangement#, drilling
must start within s\ months or
Council referred to the building
and grounds committee the mat-
ter of repairing the chimney on
not know how much he would re- engine house No 2. Aid. Bertal
ceivr.
Congress i* contemplating ac-
tion lo include municipal em-
ploye* in the social aecurity pro-
sod children spent Wednesday j Fourth Reformed church will be gram. Ten Cate said.
night with Mr. and Mrs. D. Van
der Schuur.
Mr#. J. Do Boer and son of ZAel-
and spent the week-end with her
parent#, Mr. and Mr*. J. Machelia,
- * ;
Marriage Licenses
Eugene Van Doornik, 18, route
3, Holland, and Dorothy Mae Be-
kins, 18, route ?, We«t Olive.
Ellsworth E. De Haan, 22, Hol-
land, and Selma Tylnk, 22, route
1, Holland; Roy D. Trimble, 21;
Moscow, la., and Sophia Smith, 20.
Cooperaville.
Harold V. MatUniller. 22, Mat-
toon, Wi#M and Maxine June
ChriaptU, 1$, Holland
held ‘In th<‘ main auditorium
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. One of the
servicemen will be baptized and
publicly recejved iftto the chufch
at the meeting.
Mr. and Mr#. Gorilon Korstange
announce the birth pf a son. Gor-
don George, Tuesday night in ttie
Battle Creek Community iMMpilal.
Both are-tcrmffly of Holland and
Mr. Korstange i# coach at Belle-
Mie High school. Mr#. Korstange
i* the former Fruena Douwstra.
Harold Derk#, 402 Lincoln Ave.,
is confined to the Burleson hospi-
tal. East Grand Rapids.
Mn. Mary Steketee ha# return-
ed to her home, 114 Weat 11th St.
following treatiQent at Holland
hospital
After a di#ru#«ion on whether to
turn over the GAR room of the
city hall over to the "old timers”
during the day. opuncH decided to
abandon the plan. It waa pointed
out that baby clinics are held hi
thi# room and janitor schedule*
hUo would present difficult iea.
A communication from the liq-
uor control oommaarion calling at-
tention to th«i f Hi t that license#
for the sale of alooJwlic beverages
will soon be up for renewal wa#
referred to the lioenee eamnklee,
In this. connection, the comfniaakm
said it wanted it understood that
local governing bodies have com-
plete jurisdiction over the grant-
ing of such license#.
Slagh, committee chairman, said
night men were nearly overcome
With gas fume# on one occasion a
ooopW of week# ago.
Council al#o will proceed with
legal action in clearing the debris
of Holland Recreation, bowling
altar destroyed by fire in Novem-
ber. 1943. (Several notices had been
#enj the owners, the city attorney
[laid. iv - 
City. Clerk Oscar Peterson pre-
sented the monthly report from
City Inspector Ben Wieraema.
Four cases qt scarlet fever were
placarded in February.
Claim# and accounU amountod
to 810,816.52. Other claims wept: ‘
Hospital. 87,922.78; library, 81,*
577.09; park and cemetery, $2,048.-
13; BPW payroll apd daima, 810.-
648.93. The city treaaure{
ed BPW collection* ol
ra/v 41 f “'rr?'' * ̂













(«KS5 sfe kind of puts ft up to you, Mrs. Jones-to-be!"
iC
It's up to you, honey.
I’ll do all I can-but they don’t pay privates in the
Army very much.
So-it’s up to you. ii . yuii aim :;.v. . • lac
pants, hold down a job. and take care of li Jones’
future finances.
You're smart on- e.yo to do i:. tee. To ie.\
you'll take every cent that you don't need to live on
and tuck it away in those same War Bonds I've been
buying -we'll do all right.
I'll be coming back someday. I Uiv.v;; that, i be n't
think anything could happen to a fellow who's going
to marry you. And when I do come back...
With what I've saved in War Bonds, and what
you're going to save in War Bonds, and with the extra
money those Bonds are going to bring -well . . .
We'll have a stake. A stake that'll help us to
make up for all the time I’ve been away.
And we’ll have something else, too -something
that we wouldn’t want to be without. Between my
lighting and your buying, we'll have the knpwledge
that we both toed the line and did our share.
So buy those Bonds, honey. And hang onto them.
Till the day when I get back— it's up to vou!






P. S. BOTER & CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP .








JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.




DU SAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.











BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.




H. J. HEINZ CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.




HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO,
SPAULDING $HOE STORE ^
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS COt
Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan '
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
American Federation of Labor •
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